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THE WKEKT.Y ONTARIO THURSDAY

,BE™rBÜ. S. NAVY BELLEVILLE. 
EHE~E| BUILDS424SHIPS CHEESE BOAD’S

Don’t let ^08 forget Belgium ju8tfwlth the pains of dtead uncértajnityr __rjlr finimnOITUbecause we do not bear much abodt K i8 said that shortly after the west- NAVAI' AVIATION 18 HAMPERED f I. P N KK \ J V 
lier army. Belgium continues to ern,front had settled down into the BY LACK OF MANUFAC- «UMUIIUUI » ■
• carry oh” and we are told that her 1,068 whlch 11 has occupied, general- TUBING FACILITIES
spirit remains the same as it was^ly speaking, three years and more, _______
in 1914. In .some respects the case tile ®etmans opposite the Belgians Washington, Dec. 22.—Secretary 
of the Belgian army is without para!-- used in throw notices into their of the Navy Daniels appeared yeeter- 
lel. It is said that never he- tren®hes recording thé destruction of ( day as a witness before the House 
fore has -an army retained its Bel9ifn thent of j naval sub-comittee delegated to be-
morale with the.enemy in possession jtbe civll,an. population and j^le gen-'gin an investigation into the navy’s 
of practically ail,its territory.'- From|eral destruction that the .Invading ->ar 'gïtivities. He told how the 
the beginning of the conflict there iantty carrled itr its train. The ob- [Uavy is now building 424 capital 
lias never heen a-snggestlon that Bel- Ject was t0 discourage the Belgians, other ships.
giutn would consent to a separate practlce had exactly the opposite Discussing the use of submarine 

' peace, although more than once Ger- ®ff6ct and R was discontinued. Per- chasers, he said they were regarded 
many proposed, that the quarrel be- hap8 111 n0 aIlled amy does there as a necessity and there was “no 
tween the two mations should be set- exmt that burnin" ‘hatretl for the( great enthusiasm” about 
tied withoutiturthor bloodshed. Occn- enemT that fires the Belgian" soldiers"weapon for permanent effectiveness, 
pying one of the worst pieces of the 0006 fra*6*90 passionately for the Naval aviation, he said, has mad'e 
Western front, the Belgian army con- day 1“t^rLrT fh ’Tîrî be ratifying strides, but has been ham- 
tinnes doggedly 4o hold its ground. “ t0 drlnk Pered by lack of manufacturing fa
it is true that cfor some time there th cup sbe bAn forced to the lips of Cjijtte8
has not been much activity along the,0171!*81*11011- ' Secretary Daniels praised the co-
Belgian front.the encounters amount J E§ ordination bétween thé personnel df
inrto.little more than trench raids. [01 1111 VWJOCI COÇ the ”*vy a°d the personnel^ the 
This, is because the nature of the, f UU11U if SI*lLlUU Allies- One of the great problems 
ground forbids anything’decisive in ft IITriT 111 n 1 fill he 8aid' was to furnish gun crews to
a military way.- The Belgain army flIITI-lT I Kl D A D K! merchant ships. >■'-
can only move forward when the>; UU III I III Unllll 
whole Allied line advances; it can" 
only give way when the whole line 
from the North Sea, to Switzerland 

, bends. ’

DECEMBER 27, 1917. É
■■fc: i

BRAVE BELGIAN 
ARMY CARRIES-ON

ceremony It the family residence in 
Osslngton Avenue, where a large 
number of guests, many of whom 
were from out of town, were receiv
ed by Mrs. Willson, wearing mahog
any satin veiled with black nitton, 
small black toque and carrying'‘red 
roses. The grotim’s parents were 

- unable to be present owing to the
The result of the appeal made by j illness of the groom’s mother. Rev. 

t e f Belleville Cheese Board Red Perry ably performed the duties ot 
Cross & Patriotic Society to the var- toast master and during the propos
ions factories selling on Belleville ing of the toasts long-distance 
Cheese Board met with 
Isfactory response during 1917. The 
amount donated was $2,000 more 
than ■ that given in the year 1916-, 

and the factories contributing being as 
follows:—

NEWSPAPER
TRAITOR GETS EBBES 

LONG TERM ES
—*—; I « Seattle, which had be<

San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 22— tion for many years. 
Vincente Baibas, editor of Revista
De Las Antilles, who was found H I
guilty recently by a jury In the Unit- Il S H Q HI ril ft 
ed Sates' District Court on four out of || Il II qKI r N II 
five charges in connection with ar- W a. 111*
tides appearing in his newspaper, CMTCDTAIM 
was sentenced today to eight years’ {.Il I LM I Ml llv 
fnprisonment and a fine of $4,00.0— Sr

two years and $1,060 on 
counts. N

r

3

1à
' ■ i

M
gratulations Were received by the 
newly-married young couple.

Several showers were given re
cently In honor of the bride, and the 
groom was Hiost generously remem
bered by Ingram & Belt and their 

Albert .. /. .. .. ... . 00 staff, of which he is a valued mem-
West Huntingdon. . . .. 200 00 ber' Numerous and costly are the
Silver Springs .. .... 100 00 gifts wh,cli have been received by 
Cedar .Creek 155 00 the 'J?opolar y°nnS couple, from far
Wicklow....................... ; ! . 300 00 and aear-
Eclipse .. ..............................  138 76 Mr‘ and Mrs- Horton left later
Bayslde ......................... 228 78 anl‘dst a show6r «* confetti and good
East-Hastings .. .. . . . 155 00 wishes, for Kingston, Belleville, and
Union ....................... . . ." 159 m other Points east, the bride travell-
Sidney. Town Hall................ 325 on ,ng i0 nigger-brown broadcloth with
Zion ..................... îis on hat ot b<,°wn panne velfet and'gold
Castleton SrpJji j-,.,, ’ 162 oo -,a<* w,tlt' a touch of burnt orange,
York Road................' " : ' ' ' 110 00 and beautiful cross fox fttrs,
Codrlngton ,.. . .................. '. 231 20 °* the Btooto.
Mountain View 239 91 (Tropton and Napanee
Plainfield .. .. '130 05 please <,opy‘)

I King . . . ... .. 70 00
Melrose ... I...................... 260 00
Hallowa# .. .................... .. i00 60
Bronk .. . . .. . ;. .. ... 272 00 
Moira .. .... .. .. .. iss go
Massassaga ... . . v ... ... 159 24 
.Foxboro .. .. .. ..; .... 244 f'
ShannonyiUe.........................  18000
Mountain................................  188 80
Glare River t. .. . . .. 33 0fl
Rosliu................ .. .. 1O0 00

. . 156 15
. . .. 241 89
.. .. 197 28
. . .. 106 88

. 105 60

a very sat-

each of the Tabernacle Sunday Schd^ 
Successful and Enjoy»- 
the Season.

The court ordered that Baibas 
shall be confined in the prison at 
Atlanta. He will be the tiret Féd
éral 'prisoner- ever sent to prison out
side the island.

Baibas

them as a\ t.
Last night the Sunday Sck. 

the Tabernacle Methodist t 
held thfelr annual Christmas 4. 
tainment. It was probably thé m. 
enjoyable and successful In the his 
tory of this live church organisation. 
The Sunday School was elaborately 
decorated.

attempted to convince 
Porto Ricans by a series of articles 
in his paper that they had no interest 
n the war, and that their call to the 

colors Was illegal.
. Particularly was an, fe..

illuminated cross, suggestive of the 
supreme sacrifice on Calvafÿ. '<yW-:

The program which was 
elaborate was as follows :

Y Orchestra
Chorus—Merry Christmas—school 
Remarks and prayer—Faster 
Chorus—School

t.!

JUSTIFIED IN 
REFUSING TO 
LIVE WITH HUNS

i
most ^ Tipapers

iL — /

OBJECTORS TO 
“DRAFT” GET 10 
YEARS IN PRISON

Bay Shore, N. Y., Dec.' 22.—H. 
Schneider, a German jeweler, 
been Interned at Ellis Island as an 
alien enemy, it was learned today., 
and Henry Heuer, a German 
is undèr guard at his home here, 
where he is critically ill, after fed
eral agents discovered a wireless out
fit in Heuer’s barn, with its Gov
ernment seels broken. Schneider

THE I ATE HE HOT. T. CLIFFORD 
WILSON

has

ifItt:Against Superior Force#
Sergt. T. Clifford Wilson, only son 

f Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wilson, of 
Wellington, Ont., ànd grandson of 
tse lute Thomas Wilson and the late
Smith Huff, whd for several years Mde™“ was justified in refusing Song—My Doll—Alma Flnkle

to live with herthusband when he Recitation—Dolly’s 
insisted that they reside at his par- Wright

of Prince n Edward county, ents‘ home, where only German was Broom Drill—Miss Fenn’s class
Sergt. Wilson vfas killed in action in sP°ken- He dismissed Gelderman’s Recitation—Maxwell Shorey

)Fra.ncé, November 4th, 1917. From jbil1 for divorce, which charge de- Piano solo—Constance Powers
childhood he had been taught to be ser*lon- Recitation—Pearl Spencer
true, faithful and conscientious. He , ---------- ------------------ — Recitation—Marjory MOoVe
answered the call of his country and QAAfk H Dl Ifl Song—Junior League
at Picton, in January, 1917. qIIIIIJ |JM|Jf| Recitation—Gardiner Duff
Nobly and fearlessly he faced his V V V VU VU Recitation—Georgina Rattan
new duties, and after a period of A H H10T0 I Al Drl11—Stockings Miss Coleman’s

------ z------------------ training at Picton and Kingston, he MUUlU I U IN class
HORTON—WILLSON proceeded overseas. The urgent - # Reading—Miss H. Penn

1 st Edmund’s Church, foronto, at Med of reinforcements at the front |L| T1A/ V fl DIZ Plano düet—Misses Helen Ketcheson
two o’clock,on Wednesday afternoon led t0 bis transfer to the 2lst Batt- li L W I UlilX and Freda Johnston .*

the scene of a wedding of par alion, and reverting to the rank of ’ Orchestra
TUC Al I I to Tft Z ticuiar interest to members of the prlvate be went *ith the battalion New. York, Dec. 22,—There ar61 Song—Primary class
I ML ALLILIj 1 U f.^der. °f th(r Baatertl Star, when to the fighting lines. While in approximately 300,000 drug Addicts Recitaüon—Mary Caldwell

... , * midfod May- onlY daughter of France 6e wrote bome regularly; in New York Citr, and. many of them Drlu ~ Mrs. Moat’s class
[able aà cargo carriers, the Allies PIIRRHüQF Al l ;^'- an<l Mrs. Herbert WilUon -as always uhefcrful and optimistic injare persons of “high social position,” Recitation — Helen Ruttan

bad » j must depend upon the North Amer- 1^1011 A0L ALL \*J**m*« ' ■ Mr. V, ■, fn hre iett6r8- wblch ^ade the burden R. B. Sank chief of the Drug dlvi- Sol° — Mr. Wilkinson
^feft-upbn gnaman-moWle ican continent for wheat and flour. I 1111111 IIO ft-tïMto vmtï 4-^-'W- •****& to ^ -Ho siq?. of the Department of Hitonial g^ti011 — H°ward Palmer

from the first days when the coun- Europe must import not less than 1 llllr I I liX M film n \ ” Mr”' HorlCH’ G1' Belle- a® twenty-three years of age, and Revenue, declared today before the DrU1 — Mrs- Deshane’s classtry was overrun. 450,000,000 hnsh^of wheï or he ^ U"P LUO llWï[ being ^formed tor T™ ^ tTl Committee.tMrs. Ph,Hips’ class

.L^r. _____ equivalent in flour h«fme ,L L ------------- ry. Inuisfll>artsh, wetted tor six years with the Bank which is investigating the evil The Recitation—Helennext jEVEHV MILL IN PO*TM6k Is t %r oi Nova JScotfa ^,Wellington, Picton'statement that in rient ™ the Song-Miss Doris

canals. In order'to bar the German surplus “f 110 000 0^ bushed tives of tUe Allied Governments have !™ Sfar fcotors- a11 sent by the Isolation of knowing that his noble records. $ ness.”
drive on Calais these canals were There is wheat in Argentin;, in arranged t0 -take a« surplus flour Queen EM6w Chapter of the Order- ^Menying character wUl never be ---------- ---------------------- “Arrival of Santa Claus”
opened, add since then the country Australia, In New Zealand but with and oatmeal manufactured by the !>f ttw Ea*tern star- of which the ,Ja"®d f 6ar*h ® evils but in th< n HflOO 1 flOTO The Stowing pupUs won prizes
has been mostly submerged. The out more shiontog ft canlt 1 lit toi116 of Caoada’ and that already bnde * 30 officer, the altar also be- ^ k®eping of the Lord. Nor will |1 Ï If 11 \ V I I V L V for ■ having memorised thé Golden
soldiers live like beavers, half under ed North Amertoa mTsHu^U aî 6Very miU io the Dominion "is work- baokad »Rh fetus and palms. b>Sacrifioe be made,n vaio’ we UIIUOO LUOLO . Text every Sunday in thé year:Ha^, 
water most of the time; but they con- most the 'entire wheat needs of the mg t0 'capaclty ,and will -continue to Tb® pev” gor the Chapter were tied ba 6 a” aSadPaace ,bat the “Judge M Ift H C DHO IT AshIey’ Anna Hagerman Helea Dy

>le themse!vte with the reflection AiRes at le^rtortre wlhrLïr d° 30 UDtfl tbe W is over‘ no tEe,t' ^tors-blue, yellow, oUstian ^ tlloUtrUO I rab- «6l6u Ruttan, Edna AuArew,.*
that they are better able to support tou, ««ST Tbe L,led nationI in 'J? m,Us are finding «g a»d red, while white OhristiamOUa^m.^ _ 1 ”U ULI UUI1 Georgina Ruttan. Bessie ^riow.

le attending discomforts than the Europe had comnletelv exhausted nil !Ugbt and "day and the surplus above|St-n lbb*° marked the other A . _ _ _ " TliomiwonV VTain.H.v •„ v „ * Dora Spencer, Madeline Seeney. Mar
GfrmMUk Instead Of trenches they accessible reserves when the 1917 Canada’8 Tequirêùents apportioned gues,s’ pea^- Two flags were used PRUFQfiMF ‘ -V .1 7 '■ Hawt" jorle Moore, Lizzie Kennedy. Mary
•use sandbags. Which are broughf te orop became available TT.rto,t„m. tbose plants ls belfie turned over deertation, in honor of the UmU[LuUIVIl "gs was 196S Gulliver, Edith Morrey. Vada Brook-the fr,ent lines, sometimes by bOflt ately the new harvest of France t0 the pdrahas,nS agents for the Al- br,de « two Soldier brothers. I ll 11 n nr rt ia« . 1“" " er’ Kathleen BrotikJe, Constanta
an* sometimes over bridges! tor'r^.'k.i b-ïrrk™ 4 Ff, ^1.lied Government in the east. Miss V. Brougjhton, of Bradford. MlJRlTCR IM Yesterday the official retqtps were Powers;I^rost;. Verna McOon-
bridges take the place of roads to half Production of a ^ ------- -- -, played the wedtiSg music, and dur^ • IVRjlIULn Hi dec ared at *Madoc for East Hastiigs nell, Marjorie Heagle, -V8o
this flooded area. Machine gZ and “°™ yBar betore, the war' The' ---------- the sighing of the register Mrs nmnn,nn” the f6d6ral elections just /held. Aileen Wilbur, Helen CM

3S&srâ±SMr --nîs, COLORADO)—h tt r ss.-sjtjsu raw
sr~sra STAMPEDE %Sk rss sl-ss-st

e entanglements are nlaeed [W. was anticiftted and their,needs will U I Hlf IV LU L set' with pearls., MOTHER SLAYS HIM Cross, Liberal, secured USO.- Mr. Gardiner Duff Vera

•ntr.~;E I-vsr"Lrno opportunity tor general lnflntS t^t continent ahould' pro" Driver William McCutcheon Had a ried a white ivory prayer took MontrOBe’ Col° ’ Dec. 22.—With Tbe totaI vote Polled > was 5,723 
advances and tiÜnd to hand encoun- , ® “f "bleh must be forth- Close CaU When Kicked by One ot most cherished gift, Sent to her for which ber son- ** motion gave the dè-
teés coming during the next few months the Horses—Men m™. her wedding from overseas hv he, Bdsh U8e#i to km bis U-year-old son, inudidate a majority, namelyDet us then clearly understand the T Ti ^ ^ brother, Sert H L WG^n VZ J" K Bush’ 72 ^ old, àiew,TyeodioaSa. where Mr .Cross bed Capt T O xZrtP&M

A Band.of Brothers situation. The essentials are. «oundiag ThetoUu. [the book fellafhowerofmL othe th° fath6r whUe he 8l6»t Sunday, ^2 votes against his opponem s wn’s Aid ^ eleV ' bn
ps to no other army in the 1- The Allies must be fed. valley on white ,lhv ,, nt?ht, according to a confession Mrs. 421 children tn ReiieLVi »,do Henry’s Words, “We few. we 2. They have in their own coun- Jfe* Dec 22,-There was a »*■ B?sh made today. - ---------- ^2 t^m 1 L <

happy few, we band of brothers,” tries only a fraction of the food re- t J??11*** borses on pearls was caught at WUh The murder of the child was dis- RELI,EVILLE BRANCH OF T----
apply more aptly than to Belgian j Quire,! for the.r own people. before 0,06 WlSstere Closed y68terday- when Mrs. BuSh CANADIAN PATMOTTC
soldiers. Happiness, alas! many of r, Untilthe shipping shortage is £‘1^ morning, ^ ' t0ld °fficeM Bosb had son WND
thorn may taste no more, but they relieved, - several months hence, the m^t Z batt™ °f around h6r bead Tnd she Z™ the boy bad 8t°,6° a »um of ^
have a mutual bond that other arm- Allies must depend upon Canada and ln„ *he hÏrsjTaon^tlvT® ^''lovely diamond ring a gift fmm th^ m°n6y’ a°d then had made her help
lei cannot claim. There » hardly fhe United States to make up their *£n when tî, , ~ J ^ ÜÙmr TH1SS ^ bojy'tp lyptO.htktha'eriml
nne of them who has not a near rela- deficiency of dessential food supplies 2y hTvh iinks ^ l^ t0 bridesmaid^ wore Ls. ^ ? A daUgbter of Mrs" Bo8b visited the
tive, perhaps a mother or a wife or including wheat. , h,f Jloks; aod severahot them cft ma d. ^ golden satin de home. after the murd6r, and> after
children in Belgium and under the 4. Canada and the United Stages dlffer^ dir^rttonT and ra° ‘"l black and gofd hat ^thlon^’ 22-1 eel“S 3U8piclous blood stain»on-tbe
cqatrol of the Germans. This const!-'can only spare the nee^ed supplies had fll„‘ ^ and >b® mT streamers and *?, 8 fl at walls reported the tact to the author- «. L. Pearsall..............
tutes a bond between officers and by reducing their own consumption up Two or T ’mums tied Wh0 be8an "‘vestlgating. Bush ev. A. H. Baker, k.D.
men that makes the Belgian army by at least 20 per cent. a£im Js amLZ Th ,1 uuoru,yN wore the ernnm » Jm "as reported as having fled to the V. J. Tulley . . ' -
distinct from all others. As one I 5. If Canada and the United in, ;! themnw lilt y rol1' lace 4t wlth^dfl’ Vf’ nountainç. C. M. Stork ....
.writer expressed it. “There are too'states should fail to make up the ShS torbE In mlUte^f T'W* pearts MaseriTack^B It' *n’ Bu8h io b®r ^confession made J- G. ifyfrtt .. S 25

. many ties ot grief and the àesire tor Allies’ deficiency of food, the sol- EkriîK ^ military ranks. , f d/ 8; Ma8ter Jack Berkin to the coroner, says she was com- J. W. Walker*.EEF"---»-Er£EHEHBE”11
company and the regiment have be-| Ô. Individual effort individual sav Trdtrly mlnnTr °" ^ “.Tam ZLll J tî WbIt6 8atin After tb° murder, the confession

te™”™

dear to ’them who are now under Dffin “ '• • Wm down He was unable to get;man Wilson, ahd Mr. W. H. Ham-
German rule. Whether they hope or HOMAN—in P.nü!,,. a . , up until aa8ieted-, b«t after a short frond, who acted in place ot another

SKïïïsiSL- -£j

-ÿ « ■ was attracted to She scene, 'j A iv‘as'be‘lti after" (fee

Address—Superintendent 
Song—Santa Comes

grocer, ent
tonightThe Belgian army which remains 

about 160,000 strong, is holding in 
front of it 200,000 Germans. (This 
gallant little army is kept recruited 
up to. full strength ^ The wastage is
made good, by calling to the colors jwas ehodowed by agents of the naval 
the tens of thousands of Belgians intelligence bureau, who found that 
who escaped to England or France in be viaited Heuer frequently. When 
thp early days of the war and by the tbe barn was searched slips of paper 
escape of Belgians through the elec- with memoranda of movements of 
trlcwire fence on the Holland bor-itran8port8 and troops are alleged to 
der. In this connection it is said ibave been discovered, 
that the German authorities inflict! Th® wifeless outfit was conflscat- 
terrtble reprisals ou the family of the 
Belgain who makes his escape, but 
being undaunted by the knowledge,
Belgians as they come to the fight
ing age manage to make their way 
over neutral territory to their own 
Army. , Nothing inspires them more 
than the example set by King Albert.
He and the Queen visit the Belgain until new ships, which are now 
front everyday; and live only a féw'UBder construction, become avail- 
miles heMnd it. The devotion and 
courage^ of their sovereign has

—Mrs.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Judge Guerin Shorey’s class 

ruled today that Mrs. Frederick Recitation—Vera Johnston

resided at 53 Simpson Ave., Toronto 
and was one of the pioneer Metho
dists

San Francisco,- Dec. 22.—Ten years 
in a military prison will be the 
fence imposed hereafter upon “con
scientious objectors" "to the draft, 
according to an announcement made 
here today by Major General Arthur 
Murray, commanding the western 
department of the army.

Alfred Bloss, jr„ and- Wailifertle 
Haher, both of Seattle, Washington, 
who expressed scruples against draft 
service, were sentenced each to ten 
years by a court-martial at 
Worden,' Washington.

piece — Daisy
sen-

Thnrlow , . 
Sidney . , . 
Beufah . . . 
Glen .... 
Hyland . .

m
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Total .............. $5533 82
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clipped off and their clothing de* 
âtroyed, so badly in need of 
general cleap-up were they. Today 
they look quiet different. The ages 
range frdpa seven to eleven years, j ,
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and Mrs. C. G, Wen’sley and' 
Master George, of Cfcmpbehfbrd, are 
expected this week to spend the 
holidays with her father, Mr Geo
Ortëvà.-æMpî’- WoW-V

Mrs. P.

Mr.

f.

m E. R. Miller left on Mon 
day to spend the winter with her 
daughter in Gladstone, Mich.

Mr. R. Sharp, who has bee* con
fined to the General Hospital, was 
accompanied hoffie by his father on 
Tuesday.' / .

Mrs. Martha Pinkie arrived home 
to the Shipping Board told of the last week, after visiting in Frovi 

! launching at Los Angeles of the dence, R. !.. and is thé guest of hei 
I» S O MFnir - îjgf Steel merchant 8bip contracted brother, Mr. George Shibley.
1 . s. O. MEDAL RECMVED fori by thé Emergency Fleet Cor- Mtes Alma Brisco. Newburgi.

.. ., ———- Poratlon. The vessel was one of eft on Friday to spend Xmas a'
n b 2 Cbat" ■elght 01 8,800 tons capacity each’ frit.—Beaver.
n- baB fdeeived the. medal of Ordered May lïth from S. L. ----------—

awa^def to^ht son rf D0rder!Nabtbaly" Helen Herrlngtoh *f*6t. AgV \
awarded to his son, ^lajor Roseoo I Turning out the vessel within 7" nea’ School Is at her home-In Na>- /'
Vender water some time ago. , months when the paid in which R anee for the Christmas TnrMTortM
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SHIP BUILT IN 7 MONTHS

First Steel Vdssel For the American 
Fleet is Lannched.
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-,Fmy ONTARIO. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1917.’rrrjn? ■,* »»e cpuat 
let was 
officials

s -,

Bjfcff11 80 well that he preferred 

11 _ e' charges against Sergt. McCurley at 
Coe the American Army, and the police 

locked McCurley up, and then Hen- 
dersan left.

Graham where the latter was going 
and requested to go along. Dr. Gra
ham took him into the 
the journey continued.

civilian clothes, telling 
had hired to wait there 
turn ad, saying he had to g 
Hill to send a message to ]
Beforç going he borrowed a gold 
watch frpm one of the men and $5 
from another, and was not seen by 
them again. Meanwhile, the chief 
of police of Napanee had been try
ing to locate him by telephone- and 
telegraph, also Capt. J. J. Graham,
Provost Marshal of Kingston, had 
two men pursuing Henderson but 
they could not catch up with him.
LhlCw Tt Wat St0,e” NaP‘ ««'‘ary inqufry waé'érTeéed h^the 

anee was dater brought hack here military authorities at Plattsburg
Henderson next turned up at *Ta

■m erics
^--------=S

Christmas, 

Footwear, 

Trunks,
Bags|!pjl

cHmsTMAsi6 Suit Cases

-11ency. canoe and «
Fracted ^
‘ already 
same fro- 
had bet 
1rs. | 1

--Night cgme
on and they pitched camp at Racr 
qnette Pails. Henderson talked 
freely of Canadian, Army life, but 
avoided sayipg anything which 
might identity him with the acts of 
outlawry he inti committed, 
ing the evening two men appeared 
in canoes and asked if they could 
stay at the camp overnight.
Graham granted thpir request, and, 
unconsciously worked out his own 
salvation and Henderson's down
fall. The newcomers, after a few and all trace of Henderson was lost
minutes, connected Henderson with for a few days; but it afterwards rytown^NV "Tar"
the stories of the Canadian’s deeds, transpired that after leaving thd car the , abandoned
in other parts of the States. Hen-1 at Havelock, Henderson hired a sét- Ï!er havïnn drlv » o W ^ 

derson, however, remained so close'tier to drive him to Coe Hill. He running uo a l.vTrv hm / , T ’ 
to Dr. Graham during the night that was next heard of at Marmora where which the “ ^ MU °* ?612' 
the newcomers were unable to coo- he engaged an auto from a livery- 
muni cate their suspicions to the doc- man, saying he would want it for a 
tor. It was not until the party were few days as he was looking for de- 
reSdy to go away in the morning serters. Displaying his handcuffs, 
that Dr. Graham was made, aware revolver and badge, he Was given a 
of who his companion was. During car with a chauffeur. He went 
their conversation Henderson 'had through to Denbigh, registering at 
edhiA’Wd,,to remark that he could the Denbigh House as Sergenat Mc- 

not, swim. With this In mmd, the Donald, and making inquiries ibr 
party proceeded to an island in Long deserters. He learned that" there 

ake where the two men kept guard was an absentee from the GÆ P at 
over Henderson while Dr.

«Xmas
Gifts

on.
■ 'MWm

■
It was

wards found out that the civilian 
whom Henderaon had locked up at 
Patterson was not a soldier 
was an American citizen and had 
worked at this particular munition 
factory for nearly two years. When 
the mistake was discovered he was 
allowed to go. with an apology from 
the American Government, and a

afterwards wmillij ,-V

wm.’, vYiat all,

Dur- WiiNO ;
-

h ':hM Dr.

AIN -i Nothing else does quite so well for a Christmas gift 
to a Man as southing he can wear, and the fact that 
He’U wear it is the best test of His appreciation '

Our Store is filled with serviceable Gifts!
Bven outside of our Holiday stock, there isn’t 

4 particle or garment in the store that would not make a 
handsome and most acceptable gift.

Ü
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Methodist t 
» Christman' 6.

an
owner of the car is still 

trying to collect, without 
Walking into a 

"town Henderson demanded
Ladies’ Slippers
Felt Juliets, Brown,
Red or Black......

ÜÈ

§success, 
garage In Tarry- m s. /probably the m. 

cessful in the his 
torch organisation, 
ol was elaborately 
icularly 

suggestive 
on Calvary, 
ivhich was 
follows:

v-i ».
a car a-

gain showing the emblems of his of
fice. $1.50 IWA Merry Xmas For “Him

floats iHat 
Pajamas ' Hosiery
House Coats 
Neckwear 
Suspenders

♦ ». mOn the strength of his story 
he was given a seven-passenger Lo
zier car belonging to the sheriff of 
that county, and drove the car to 
Bridgeport. Coen. - Driving .the 
into a garage thenyhe again repeat-

fesrst —HBEEB
{jP™* M.r.h.ï'" 1° n to Kt^M. bi*hÜ 1,‘»M “f ™U'*"

s^sstàLsiisss; s?, £ Hr

* <S5 rszjzzz «rr£‘s rrtered at the Lennox Hotel as Ser- Good ” - , - threatening all kinds of reprisals
géant James Henderson, announcing - He next 'went to Kaladar and bv SE”*1 th6 Captain for darlnS to
himself as a milkary policeman look this time Sergeant Major Hayes aud Sï Z,a r6prese,ntaWvp '^ Can- 
mg for deserters. .Hiring an auto- Sergt. Calhoun of the military no- it , ^ P fl' WltMn a few
mobile from the.proprietor of the 1U^ of Kingston were close on his aon £ BrffigeS bolt?
Hotel Lennox with Star McDonald, trail. Henderson stayed at Kaladar * Bridgeport police received
an employee of, the hotel, as ghaut- over night and in the morning be telephone dalls from
tUr\ P™3umably t0 SO to Selby, saw the escort that was looking for1 piattstara- my" Tarrytow”’ NT" 

about tour miles north of Napanee, him. When the C.P.B. trato pulled 1 S ïS'if7 ™ l0Cate 
tostead, however, they went to in to Kaladar station going ^^east *t if possible a man answer-
Believille. where Henderson prevail- Henderson got on the back of the ” , ' wanftl °f.H6,nder9°n asl 
ed upon the police sergeant there to engine while the men Were^lookite , , k ™ eaCh pIace’ Alao

detail an officer to assist hint in for him in the coaches. Hat-ode on Lm the° BriHsh^^ T" 
searching two houses for a supposed the same train as far as Sharbot L v v e gelyral at
deserter. Failing in, the search, Lake, where the escort left the train Y°rk t0 ^ ?ffect that Hen"
Henderson, proceeded to Trenton, to go to Kingston, Henderson going mmTrv'tuthS C^i&n
twelve miles .west, wi^ere he sue- on to Montreal. , \ u ÜÎ ? authori«es- He was later
ceeded in fooling the chief of police -Reaching Montreal: to l Graham’
into believing his story, also borl the office of the privos,’IrshaT If pr0TO8t “arahal »•»* No; 3- 

^ v.„| rowed, a pair: pf Umndsufie from him, , t,liet* anummemv hifflaelf S Ser' aad by him ******* backwtoch the girl had lBcidentBl1" Passed A, g négligeant ÏÏÎt£y^|poi£* ^th

^Urlled up m Gttawa- joining the passed a couple more cheques ob- deserter Private M^Vall^w by Clvil court forxhla many offences.
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and was taining cash and goods h! ntmh ! M J. Wall. 1st He wa8 ordered b» the d t agsiat„
sent from there to Kingston, Ont., ed to Brighton. pLd a boaBs sdst H^d^on toX f ^ T ant adjutant, M D. No. to be 

deserting soon after. He was next cheque on the hotelkeeper there and supposed deserter Obtatoinv ^ han^ed over to Chief of Police Bar,
mom Zr1’ ^ toSiie.^dersS^h Pto ^ °! Napa^’ ^ he,d a war

ed^ twp more bogus cheques. Com- -that there were two men in that vil Wall and a girl left tor i nM. » nnt foT Henderson's arrest on 
n.è up to Brockville he passed an- lage who were absentees from he where he attomnt^ ? barges of theft and obtaining
other bogus cheque there. Hiring Imperial Munitions Guard at Tren- New York state The custonm offir° ®y by false Pretences and
a car from a Brockville livery he ton. Locating them. HomJr", et held Ïim up as he hto Tot the brOUgllt from KlnS»tpn by the chief
driver “offUntthhfc CUy !“Ü Pa‘4'th* 1,laUed ^ni-under arre.t. taking necessary passports, tu Sain Hen- j!° Napane6 wh«re he appeared be- 
driver off with a worthless cheque, them to Castleton where he had derson bluffed the officer Tv his dis Magistrate Rankin charged
He then went-to Morristown, NiY., them locked up in the village lock- plav of revolver d,8‘|with theft of an ento from Hugh
where he victimized a storekeeper up. This was on Sunday, Oct. it badge until he was allowed to pro FltapatrIçk’ obtaining money under

rT 'rr^ »»»; „LZ,1T^ z. **suu- A'tmHe was next heard of in Theresa, had tire trouble. Going to a toms officer a certificate directed to LoCkw0od and Harvey Thompson 
N.Y where he engaged a taxi but storekeeper he was informed that the provost marshal at tolgst^ to _
the driver was strong for the “mon- the proprietor of the store had gone the effect that Sergt JasMcrZJn h® W sentenced to five years in the
tor rTL^’TT1 and T*” ‘he mnt0 Ch”ych Henderson, however, had crossed the tefder at 12 « p m ^8ton Penetontiary for the theft .____
tor registered $3 worth refused to went Iqto. the church during the sen- Nov. 3, 1917 bound for PitttohnT of ab to two years on each of ===
Îïs6anT*1®™11 aByJa,1heri as that vice* Vetting th<y storekeeper to go N '-Vlooking’for deserters from thé ^ 0th” charge8’ 8entences to. run' — 
nTdnT C°Uld $ £? StOIe ^ get an ««to- Canadian Army, signed by the eus- “^currently.
Ptoduee. The taxi driver left Hen- mobile tire and tube and some other toms officer and stamped with the asked wh6t rase he bad
derson one mile outside the town of, accessories to the value of $35, pay- customs office Stamp. to offer for committing this long list
rfferesa. Later the same evening a tog for them with a ttogus. cheque. , He was next heard of in Malone °* Crim'e8’ Hend?r9dn 8ald 14 wa8 the
Mr. Harris, of Theresa, while com- Later the two mep who ytere locked N.Y., where he had evidmitly aban' re8Ult °f 8 ^are by *°m? ** *iB
tog towards that town, found some- up by him in Cœtleton were releas- donetl the car he had ÏtotoeTin ChUmS in Ki^ston *$# ** could

ZZiïdLST** S' «••3» n."",rS?a,'Sn“L“,r‘to SJr *“?»

5 •srtriur rs^rs: yjiasKBSisrt: tz ^ ,
* Henderson who is 'twenty-five “a'^The'Xkowtof o1 ,Tlrer' alsP storekeeper -there the car to Plattsburg. N.Y whe^ h°me fM bimself for the next five j

rcvlzzs“a"d 5£25*ZL’SzrMt -6-’ zr.irrJr’- SS“ ' **-tHiOS&LZZ S5-*Sa H,TT,;w,ot,>w*- » »' *»“ »»•-“ ™o,M„ w,tl ,h- ««*- ;for the 101 Ranch énd other cou rZhtnn ^ !°x J ®' UJ? at lhe hotel- ««d in payment come to Plattsburg to arrest a dï S0M secured- when arrested at '
earns in that to , ” P Creighton, liveryman at Norwood, for his account there tendered -, serter , 4 a de" Bridgeport, eleven cents was all he ’
having tomate a sudden wtont/eTdTh Hh‘U1PS’ and dhetlBe«for 832 which was accepted, On the strength of his story X' had in his 'pos8esslon- Unlike other'

two bBUet wmin,i« , , volunteer<?d the information that he Henderson getting $20 in cash He J McCurlev was sent hv o!' ™ offenders, Henderson committed the
-«tS* aha -, & w»1," ” :r. ,2.“255»r5i5 2‘L’ïâfe "‘s'”1- » “« =., from «“?»- r^r* *

to"™ S55.T.3' Î"” * ÎTîiSWHrï '■ “• -'■>«»." .
e.“JT1"1"'';”,m «• V S;SSLLSKùt2£“yrTSssI

several cheques obtaining6 SlUn”fng him’ 4ook 812 ,rom Lake some twenty miles north of with th/assistance of Sergt Mc^nr" deraon was successful in obtaining ,
and money froTtoeTcâl meJ f b,m 6nd dep8rted- When fillips Havelock, promising them $2 per ley, despiTthe Pro^tatioLT to abottt ,500 by means of bogus

^ShT pto^ irarrSt tT**' ** T T UP66t ,D 4he day’ °n the ^tense of looking tor employeel taMng Z în the clr to besides running up Hreryt

é: w”k r “ ^a s; rs :

“ Jrhr.^szi? rriF= slitSSs-~ - '
lime when he escaped with the as- -h- wo- m Vl , y’ N >’’ ml*e8 v Herc ‘boy broke a spring Sergeant McCurley became sus- at Brid@6poKt‘ Conn., when his car- ,

ara-f s ” - “ — a
nd» abdU^g When Zde^n 2'ïto£ T “ td* ,ake where they hir- police of Pattenmn, but Hendïson W" *•■*»** *

«rcistog6ôaIeetmoming/rarted>r “* ** e8C°Pade °f a88aulUng tbechaaf- paddTHTut'finee^ mTeT buTno asTeuÏs wmo°dlSvL ThatTTe ̂ pLtotuSls^^ï '*» ==
the wall of the g^^TTh "w feur’ Phl,lip8- aBd ebbing Wm, ap- deserter was discovered. Coming in the office aTthftime toThÎ »
ame a; W“h 016 f8*84' pearet on ‘be shore, calling ont that back to where the car had been left ly was a rewTeLtottoe of the T ff^fhyfrom 10 a.m «

of the improvised rope, jump- he h»Vlost his way. He asked Dr. Henderson changed his uniform for ttaf poticH' ^on oLt S ^ ^ Special ,CiCb rates given. | f
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Overcoats
Trousers
Gloves
Umbrellas

itoadtocchiefs
#

■fe^S /TroFaorwEABFancy Vest 
Pajamas ' 
Sweaters 
Bath Robes

INight Robes 
Shirts . 
Mufflers

most..;' carfi

heels, all colors, $l, $1.25, ]
$l#dU. frd\

E$tra fine Felt Cozy Slippers § 
Nile Green, Laven- <h-4 7r y. 
der or Pale Blue ... Cp I. | 0 Jl/
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Men’s Slippers
A large variety irom $1.00 up.

You can hunt the map all over and you can’t find 
another store in this vicinity where there are so mqny 

^appropriate gifts for Men and Boys.
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JIM, THE PENM AN’S CAREER
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James Henderson, alias McDonald, late of the Canadian Mount 
ed Rifles, Deserter, Highway Roffer, JaU Breaker, Former, 
and Thief, is given Five YeYar Term in tte Kingston Pen
itentiary by Magistrate Banking of Napanee, for theftm* 
an Autb in Napanee, on October 12, 1917.

■ <*»(............... " “■

(From «w:Napanee Express) ed into the-.uto 
Private James Henderson a de-

The new 10 inch style all 
dolors, from $1.00 to $2.50

Eif O
zrd Palmer 
àne’s class 
itilips’ class M

iSkating and Hockey Shoes
In

Ladies,
Men’s 

Boy’s
IS add Girl’s

AT POPULAR PRICES.

<m. : mm..... y

feClodtt \ .

/
fo% Happi iserter from the Canadian Mounted 

Rifles, who, since taking French 
leave, has posed as Sergt James Mc
Donald of the Canadian Military Po- 
lHto and who has blackjacked and 
robbed chauffeurs, stiffen a, nainbér 
of automobUes, sncoesMuily pas&ii 
bogus cheques in every place he vis 
itçd totaling hundreds of dollars, 
caused the arrest and temporary de
tention of atouamber of innocent per
sons, bluffed the police in a dozen 
extide And towns, also an ofBee# com
manding an American battalion, and 
is very touch Wanted man by 
scores of police departments.
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iii111S1B W: Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch Report for December.

iSi- ■m.Æ-i.pas
M. A:-31 »■fciija vIpH: : iMEKS 1 ?y : G.et'N5-r>(5rNFEa5—USEDfORiB 

toiS&Ttmm water—for making
r : i;ARP AND SOFT SOAP--------FULL

DiRECTfOSS WITH EACH CAN, #'
ILetters acknowledging shipments ( Sec—6 sheets, 6 housewives, 2bt£l- 

have Keen received from Mrs. Mc-;acava caps', 12 prs. socks, 1 trench
x__________ —.___ -, ■ Laren-Brown, of the Can. War Con- cap, 8 prs. bed socks, 2 personal

of winning the war* If the Defence ttngent Assn.; Northamptonshire property bags, 6 face cloths, 12 tow-
of the Realpt Act is not strong en- War Hospital, Boston, Eng.; No. 16 els, 2 trench boxes,
ough to put an end to this scandal, Can" General Hospital, Hastings, Melrose W.I.:
It should be amended so that these Eng-- ani* tlle following letter from
idle vampires shall be swept into a Lt "Co1" R- Casgraln:— 

net and made to earn their 
bread as honest women and girls do.
.How much longer is the scandal to 
go ont . " ' ■ '.-Yv

MPj<$I» HHm
cg-j-ijetxi—:—srs, T ureausa£

w i
Mrs. G. Haight, 

Pres.; Miss Marion McFarlan, Sec 
—i2 doz. mouth wipes, 12 prs. socks

Moira R.C. Soc.: Mrs. Walter Sal
isbury, Pres.; Miss Mildred Clare, 
See.—16 prs. socks, 16 towels, G 
sheet?,' IS pillow 
jamas.

Plainfield W.I.: Mrs. P. Hubei, 
Pres.; Miss Annie Hamilton, Sec.— 
36 towels, 192 handkerchiefs, 1 
quilt, 12 suits pyjamas, 10 trench 
caps, 21 i>rs. socks; 1 trench box. 
(Quilt made by Plainfield W.I., 
by Miss E. Moult ahd donated back 
to Red Cross.)

Queen Alexandra R.C. Soc.:
Angus Lawrence,! Pres.;
Hubble, Séc—11

The locked antlers. m.
No. 8 Can. Gen. Hosp. B.E.F., 

St. Cloud, (S&O) France, 
Nov. 26, 19171

own

We have all kiniï af Pr^nrtiei id 
every part of City ad CjJitry.
— Cuai iur*iia.i for investment

N Septrmlier aril October during 
'he ruffiria sr-»$on. the hunter 

• orçptionsilÿ hears the ndfinile of a 
rrife;>0(11 ha> between those p'snt* A 

wn?t. t h e D.ai i. 'moos*.:..' - \71tb im 
f> i'nrWtàbfe

r *&&*+**' fan $ fan a vnun - V>: - h 
f\ • * rv,i ^ of <nntrtvp\ • *1. fin r
H|Àk; -hw.-‘h it ’s rafppf :t,vf th*?

H 1VJÎ1 a in-irr if tjo
* iT r> ,f > * nv>"h. hÿ* H*■ r ^ <*b'»:•».•' •' A

- ,;tK with Ms " !®
I'h rv r.#>> «-r fl 4 C ■-

J y ^ *r' 1 !<-«<*> r*. t • onfv.pro err.i»’
r'J t1» *. C/p h . H. - r\
'■* f r 1 tvt'n*'* '*c • »:g T*T2S yc- »Y-V
t’#^ rFcnr.i rvf a comhRt, TvPV ' A ‘ ;

i >*«r f vMin? whr-r t’-o . ,
pr.ttr.r- fgntnn<r1e.#* pw-l on^b’e ^ i O* 1 fini;, t '"•ke^ ' fl»-» n hy thfl
tf, vTvi .>tc, pr.n’t bfiic fb > t wr> Arf. ^eVrs V"v^ . "rf>wT around la the 
R-oie died there of starvation, their foiests of uptariu.

1'
covers, 7 suits p.y-•1 beĝ■to acknowledge with, 

thanks the case of clothing contain- 
ing3' dbi, arid 2 Suits'pyjamas, half 
doz. bed socks. 17 towels. (2 boxes 
candy and 1 pkg. maple leaves for 
Miss Mllbnrn).

Thé- abové clothing has been 
handed to thé Sister in charge, to 
be distributed afnongst our patients.

As you are ho doubt aware, this 
hospital has been established by the 
Canadian Government, for the ex
clusive treatment of French soldiers 
and it is with deep satisfaction,1 in 
fact with real pride, that I beg to 
thank thé English-speaking ladies

■ aai .... . ___ ___  __  ____________ „ _ '■ London, Dec. 26—The food ques- Qf Canada and to congratulate them

i n A III I FTTHI rnniin I am rapld,y appr0ach" t(>T the noble share they11 HI Ulnl I r I IrK rKIIIUI I a **■ The f0urth winter of to the relief of theh rLmn LC11 cn rnuifiLJ ^
ÇCDDT T n I *DDl”r“““- ra „r~
Obliul. I. U. LHrrmrsiiirzfzkrjt1,, 

c_, ,1= „„ai; uæîsjyr. r -* “• -•* - *>■ » S-*

take this matter in hand? It has This condition exists in nearly This higher rornn 
been going on three years too long, every large city of the country and tiona, d fv, this hL/nP/ m
and demands immediate action. Jit is worse in London, where the e“r be a Bib1ec of * W

I have written plainly in this 'situation is so serions and public miratl(ln fnr \ha P aise and ad-
matter, as it is no time to mince °Pinion has risen to such a pitch that r , . *P. . °^e V°men of

. I know whereof I write for ^cial action to reiieve the %%% Iff» kindly contrib-

Ï have seen to my great sorrow, do- situation been premised and will adminlster t «.At 6f
zens of men who have come over-,30™ he forthcoming. French heroes and «tilled St,rling W.I..—20 trench boxes,

Witley Camp, Surrey, Eng., are broken in body, mlÏd'Înd'spJrU | 1 DaUy Performance ,h“ 8 B FULLER
Nov. 27, 1917. by the great evil that is still allowed | The majority of shopkeepers sell dearL^X. o* , J SOn' Prea- ^rs. C. W. Huyck, Sec. _____

to gather in its daily toll of victims, (only a certain allowance to each eus- sine/ g la..ks in the 7*11 tPWeIa’ 24 »rs- soeks- 60 The Fuller Xmaa tree in the Me-
Sincereiy yours, jtomer. The result is that these wo- nan# *Æe*m- b* these great han^kerchief8- 21 personal proper- thodist chtire^h ,was a grand

T. Ç Lapp, j men buying for a large family, are etif iMkijiMtii eaeeihnmsn ty bag8' 144 sbfefch’er caps, 1 pr. ,Tha program^Jwtlk' Unique in i .verr'l
prompt- . s «, - Mto stand sometimes almost aù 3J*H5 ’ i «STÎtoS ^ way mSS^E^SScÊ
he^Can" TiFOXWlDfsi9 adltorial trom aeveral different queues .to, «.T» ♦ life is’worth bJ^p'”'*8 :R;£- ^ ***' A- th»' doors so müch so that one load
to C« The Despatch;- ", 2XLTff T ^ West, of young people who came late

3,-"^ r r—-“••• --—» -i «—i 5hp r.rltdr.£°~ •**•>•■*
.h. h-art;sr&eyg«g- ,r£r ;r.*ssi ! ““*• «= «*.. r^±•“s-

~7'"‘ ““»■-

a retail. The number ol theee de- Fn>?, wbknce 1,0 they come— J m1< e\?y ,'omraand Naralng Sitter „ , n« ’ .nlv'^T0'1?, prop.er" «ight we. Mr. Editor, threagh the
graded females seems to increase the8B dlrty 8luts of ?fteen to eight- Stand Hours in Cold .M,ls8 MllburO, of your city; by her ,» P . ^8’ 7 sults py^am- pages of your valuable paper give

' daily, as is evincTd by a rem^i6en y6ar8 °f age? , ** "hould the ktodness and sympathy to the dis- WiÎvw wf °.^3' »ome advice to those young men who
made by two boys whose homes thoroughfare in London be Bitter ooto weather has arrived, charge ol her duties she has endear- Sec L” 7» « .Florence Hal1 it is reported want “fight" There
in Prince Edward County, and who ob8‘ructed from m,dday to midnight adding considerably to the suffering ad hereelf t0 h« patients, and re- gg ' J‘ ?! Findlay- Packer— is a place in Europe where if they)
recently visited London after a year °f young temale rufflans of thoge poor women who were oh- flects great credlt upon her profes- West Hnniinv^' D n "Bien up” may have all the fight
in France. They sato that a IZ ^ Z*™ '*** ,D Va,t ln twos !iRed to 3tand in Hue outdoors. Two 3,°n. H.R.C,” - T wnZ ^r / ^ ^ they want and some shells stronger

ago several ot these women attempt- and three3 f°r Colonial soldiers hours is the average waft in any . 'rbe Allowing Branches of the poat Mr8" Geo' R- than peanut shells to do it with,
ed to stop them hut now they were pa88,“8 through London or here for London queue and those who arrive ®ellevlUe Cheese Board District,'*’ J\' 21servlce shirts. tf There is free passage over also. 
incrLod a dozen-told * ?" daya’ leave? lat» have to wait from three to four have contributed to the/ZZ,/ ^ ^ Mr. Miller, the organ inner, has

We have lectures occasionaUv on A t001 could not mistake them, hours or run the risk of not being Member shipment of soldiers’ | p s" been doing a'flourishing business in
how to îrevXt venerX dtoLes Th6y are young- mo3tly very ugly, comforts and hospital supplies sent °f cUt ‘his vicinity lately,
and SJSSZ to ûTreXrtog ““ 0811,1888 bred of criminal or There is alleged to be a great deal overseas: - - tricT C R cX ^ A number from here intend tak-

them but there seems to ho no 8eml‘criminal upbringing, shabbily of ruthless profheering indulged in Acme R c Soc.: Mrs. D. I.-Rose, Pl) .’R.’C’S’ tog in the entertainments at Ifoira
lertedacttonToX? off toe source b0t °fteB ‘‘fashionably.” dressed, to'this connection, probably one out p™"' Miss Iva Harry, Sec—n '/Z/T \ fo“°wing for the Beulah and White Lake next week,
of toe trouble If TJSZZZ With dlrty and sometimes painted of ^ery four standing in line buying pyJamas, 17 prs. socks. \*££* 0 a wheeled chair to be 
toeTimXro I eJLX 2ZZJ ,ace8-3iatterns all of them. ‘o.sell at a profit. A woman who* Adams R.C. Soc. : Mrs. Geo. Alyea, ? 2? 16 CaD' Qeneral
it wionW mva th?,vXT were made And these are toe English girls fatoted was discovered to have fif- Pres.; Miss Alberta Adams, Sec —V? 0rpto8t6n' El»«—Moun- ; MSI The Metropolitan domic
toe cXi ArmrXd thousands P8ralt Colonial eoWlefs to meet ****** ^ « sugar con- 13 suits pyjamas, 6 prs. pants, 3 %» 1*7 Aiexan- ---------------- Corp. of New York wSplLS^r

of dollars for the nroaecutinn of th« °U our Pavcment8» while plans are about her person. She de- hot water bottle covers, 3 prs bed * *' ^ r ^ave11 R* c* A LAfi^E M OF MONEY ON the first time In this city at titten'*
ofjollars tor the prosecution ot the arranged to decoy them to some stored she had been standing to line «cks, 1 feather pad. ‘ & Rlmmln^ton) *10; Front o. Bridge St.' Dec. 24th. Opera House next wSiS

Perhaps the extent thar place where they can be robbed by 8lnce 5 a m- Bayside W.I.: Mrs. I. Waldron, j/8* Gardincr*1’ sf?1167,, ! * ° ^MrS' FI“?V ! ‘ ward2d by Ieaving at January 2nd, their most tameiis art

ù“™ iL « 2 sr •** mmi rr;:, ^ te* wn«.., =«.- fnA„-0. ”• *■*—• v- • po"" *“-<« --1» -n,e uiwmen mav oniv h« ,00ii„j . whom, most of them perhaps, are 12 stretcher caps, 52 towels, 6 suits Total , ' I.:.""1 > opera in three acts, by Major Charles
tell you that over ton th ” a 8ent out on thelr predatory expedi- Some of the big cities, such as Bir- ptiamas, 6 prs. socks. , . an supplies 29 FOB SALE Cuvillier. “The Lilac Domino" not
Canadians have been totaHv^ncXX U°ne by harrldane Who lie in wait.mlneham and Reading, have adopted Odrington W.I.; Mrs. j. Dinner, L ' t ?’ 4 ,°th 8uits’ ------- ----- L g° ___________ only proved the" sensatfon^f Paris
Bated through veuereal d LX .nH lB 8°me tenement «' a spider does compulsory rationing on their own Pre8-= Mra- A. Woof, Sec—12 face dLstog gowns iZ t ^ ??r’ 5 * Farm consisting of 88 acre~to where it was successfully pLducL
“everal thm-Randr Zl ,7 ? f°r a fIy’ hook- a“d R is working successfully. cl°ths, IS night shirts, 40 towels, 5 tZtZr Z , , J Cl°tbS’ 1 4th Con Amellasburg, about 2% for a number of SSaflSB
nant germs to their* systems'”^ The scandal both to the Strand ^«v^tog News strongly urges 6 hearts. ]hot wat? LvX Me'hXdke ® T'** C<maeeon “» Ca”ntng also of other principal Surop^m ‘

men who h^ve 18 an OHt6r7- and » discussion as to ***• “«‘ce to all retailers that they prs- socks. US khaki flannel Z ZmZ il , ?°Uth WIP68’ 18 Particulars apply M. 3. French RF here direct from an enZTmX ?

rssrsf tzissz^r-1 » «.°™ ,d,6cP"r°'or^r* ntt“r ,,,a ^hatuewou.dbewelcomed, and oth- These streets are as full as ever of! ThIa has been toe worst week of Castleton W.I.: Mrs. Geo. Camp-1 r^1 Pr°P6rty bag8- 13« suite py- ! ______________ __ d!9,22,26,28ftwtf Thence. Nea^ York toe Majestic

return toC?Id n8V6r the thieves to petticoats, who rob ‘bÇ,year for butter. No supplies hell. Pres.;. Miss Carrie Welton, Sec. tT*’ 6 prB pyJama pants, 1 %uilt, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR FOR ga nJ“ fn CtocX ZTZ IT • 
2, " " hJ a” 0Ter- men of health as well as money. It haTe been received from Denmark ~» convalescent robes, 7 suits py- ? 80cks- 170 stretcher* caps. sale at Chisholm’s Mill. dl3-6tw. and ^ other iX i’
whelming disgrace. is rarely that 4hey accost a British or Ireland. Turkeys are plentiful jamas. P> 5 scarfs, ^ —- — ) , M , and the otber Principal American

Last summer, Paris was in bounds soldier because he receives to pay but at «0 to 75 cents a pound. ’ Centreton W.I.: Mrs. Albert S 75 Serv,ce shirts, 12' khaki FARM TO RENT ÇrUes. The entir© hfelt-sateried oaat
7 b0t the PrlV- ab°« a «“h of toe amount award ‘"crease rs Groat Harnden. Pres.; Mrs. C. Turk See f8”?1 Sh,rt8’ 60 caps, 666 ------------ XnagemeT, 7 by ^'

ilege had to be withdrawn on ac- ed to a Colonial soldier i Tbe Official Labor Gazette reports —8 hospital shirts, 4 suits pyjamas toweIs- SIXTY ACRES 1 ADJOINING ™anagement to appear at every per-
clntrart?nty ^ C®nt' °f Tbla ma"’ who has come from the ?? the rise ln the Principle items,5 prs. mitts. 18 prs. socks, 10 yds’ . N?et?U caSes havf been shipped village of Plainfield. Thirty acres NeT'Yorh^Tcenf6 T 8tupendous 

„bl venereal dis- ends of the earth to defence of lib- ? f°°d in the United Kingdom since cotton. ‘be following hospitals and the hay. good buildings, two wells J?" York scenic production will be
Such a clidRton L"- , , t 6rty °r freedom, gets toe first idea 'Z™ ^ heS been 105 per ^..1 Edith Cavelle R.C. Soc.: (Cooper ÏTZ* ™ &****** Assn.:- Apply to Miss Davis on premises lt8 ^ s ,

<lti ,rrfttri_°ditlT„ DOt only tojur" °f what he is fighting for to the a" lncrea9e greate' than in any other and Riming ton) Mrs. R. R. Han- fanadian ' W6r Contingent Assn., x d26-3tw . ’ „!tb0Ut doubl’ the moal

Zt ZZZ Z man •blmaelf’ tTeeA™ which is given to tb^I ?”ntry °f the world except Norway, nah, Pres.; Mrs. G. A. Ferguson ?>nd°n- Bng" 7 cases; No. 7 Can. -------- --------------—------ --- 2P°/,tant 1Igbt opera engagement in22 J g*^daa“v lowering the high street slatterns to ply their trade Bgga took fhe greatest jump, posting "Sec.—39 service shirts, 17 prs.^smeks Ga"®^al Hospital, Section No. 11, STRAYED the history of Canada tor g)H
J/ -°k Woi”anbdod among otir of robbery in the streets of the cap- ?" 239 per cent more than before 12 prs.. mittens, 15 towels 1 feath Prance’ 2 cases; No. 7 Can. General htuavui pom, ™ !?M’ and the tour wlR embrace only
th ,« 1 heard ^eman“ from Ital of the Empire he Is- sworn to 2? —I' Tbe average increase, in er pillow. ’ \ Hospital, (Queen's) France, 3 cases- ^ PWan8B Montreal, Quebec, Toronto <md three
2LliPH °f b0yS Wh° We'e ra,8ed iH defend. France lias been 83 per cent.,'irat it Frankford W I • Mrs J r i No. 8 Can. General Hospital Section abont 21st Nov., a red heifer or four other cities en route.
Christian Ontario homes that would| why, when Colonial soldier. ',8 lntere8t,ng ‘«> note that the daily'ery, Pres Mto C D PoLv' r v* No' 5’ France, 2 cases No 16 Ca„ 8°mP 8ma" wh,te spot8’ rising ’ '

t£>- “ *”“a lrt« !«»-« tor.. TM 10 ”*W a““‘*a "T Mtodam^ Sartn E“* " ’ Dubl|“ C"“« H“P«- 17111,111
Ulty ea*s expressions of a filthy free from the harpies who live in "r"nintb®,°f a pound, and that the and Vandervoort 6 uersonni Dnblin, Ireland, 2 cases.
the product ^noltotofl011? Z* ^ ldlene8S upon the Plunder they se- ^ 1913UPP 7 18 1688 than half ot that erty bags donated by Mrs Wind- Next packing days at St. Thomas* 
near.v?,?,h, ÎÎ ^ cure ,ro™ these men? i J^ ts . over, old linen. Wtnd- Church ' Parish Hall, Bridge Street

,«*— « -to" S3Tt2 “! jJS IZr’TX’T’"* “"-«r •» 22 tSFi-SSSK « “““ w#-i *•Mec»"- ■”•*■ ST’ " !1“ -afust the large cities and mUftarv itaito be infest cl h !?W th® natlonal demonstration on January socks Hodges- «ec—25 prs.

— 2SÜ—2—i3-r — -p « »
IL i |B6atty- Prea'; Mrs" Wilmot Scott. L. Maude Van Buskirk Sec.
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■NNRbritain

•*<»- or spec-

Let us show you some nice homes at
rijfit pricji..

ulation.
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H

won,,, -, ^ - ■p>
ir.

i■ ■ '77-y. CUISIS IS APPROACHING

ciiJheiaiC7%m)ma^Mrs. 
Mrs. H. 

trench caps, Î 
stretcher cap, pLS prs. socks, 8 suits 
pyjamas, 1 trench box. Branch So
ciety, pupils of's.S. No. 4; Miss Ver
na Stinson,-, Teacher—10 towels, 10 
face cloths, 1 stretcher nap, 2 trench 
caps.

!
Ali Classe® of People Forced to Line 

Up Daily to Secure Scanty 
Portions of Food.

T - GET UNDEFi ŸOUR OWN ROOF 
BELLEVILLE. ONT

are taking 
soldiers of 

and
Roslin W.I.: Mrs. Wm. Kincaid, =— 

Pres.; Miss A. Fargey, Sec—11 tow- /^= 
els, 9 suits pyjamas,, 23 ÿrs. socks.

River Valley W.I. :

C

ROCKING HORSES 
SHOOFLY (ROCKERS 
DOLL CARRIAGES, 

SLEIGHS, BABY SLEIGHS
As We Have All ti Hits, Coeds,We (m Ctl His St 

We Would Advise You To;Buj New !

....................... , Mrs. T. J.
Smith, Pres.; Miss Fannie Heasman, 
Sec—1 night shirt, 6 prs. bed socks 
17 prs. socks, 17 towels, 8 suits py-- 
jamas.

'
command are all 

years.

it-
TELUS OF MORAL CONDITIONS 

ABOUT CAMP AND ELSE
WHERE IN ENGLAND

Sir John Cplborne Chapter 1.0.- 
D.E.: Mrs. C. T. Head, Pres. ; Mrs. 
W. H. Colton, Sec—15 grey service 
shirts, 15% doz. face cloths," 12 doz. 
handkerchiefs, half doz. pillow cov
ers, 2 hospital shirts, 4 cheesecloth 
suits.

asenSsi
The following very plain letter is 

written by Sergt. T. C. Lapp, former- 
foreman pf The Ontario Job Office, 
who went overseas some months ago 
with the 235to Battalion:—

THE
BEEHIVE CHAS. N. SULMANWords.

S'-
m

m

Ontario;—
editor- * 1,success.(a

m e
BELIJBVtLIÆ

Wednesday, January 2ted

Dit-ect from New Princess 

Theatre, Toronto 
Best Comic Opera Been 

Hero in Years 
THE LILAC DOMINO"

' with

«3 — Ensemble —.68

S

mo-

and
Company’s Own Orchestra

Prices fiiSc to SlJ$0,Bex Béate »

Seats Monday Doyle’s 8S»;.• ; ' 10,.

‘THE LILAC
PIN’S, BELLEVILLE, N1É3CT 

WEDNESRAY NMBttP v S

GJUF-^'
i
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,oid linen, 24 pillow cover*, 69 pert! ng Place 
jsonal property bags, 130 suite py- ! ■■
jamas, 6 prs. pyjama pants, 1 ^uilt W’HOLE 
316 prs. socks, 170 stretcher* caps! sale at 
S scarfs. 12 sheets, 7* 4w,pttal 

frts, Î S' khaki

:

$7 - .

ir • several sea

wMONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN O'-

I!^>NRV 1 WALLACE, oerty atlto^et rekSSf“te2>7t
, . flv™srd Auctioneer terms to spit borrowers.

tLntLT7 ,aBtln*e- Specl1 V r. 8. WALLBRIDGE.
Attention given to sales of farm stock Barrister. *-
Phone or write Stirling. P.O.. RMt Corner Front and Bridge flte.. Belte 
Phone No. 88 r 21. vine, over Dominion B Tk
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rae CANADIAN mobthhrh 
RAILWAY ■"• :',-7

LEGAL PLOT TO ALIGN 
SOUTH AMERICA 

AGAINST U.

were sent during last July, August 
and September. All were addressed 
to Berlin and signed “Luxburg”. 
Following is the text, of one of the 
messages sent on July 7 1917, which 
said if plans failed a rupture of re
lations would follow:

No. 62—“Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, who is a theatrical person, 
has shown an insane cunning in pre
venting me from having an inter
view with the President. He sent 
m? a copy ,of the note apd declared 

accordance therewith that* Argen
tina could not consent to all the pro
ducts of the country being treated 
as contraband.

“The pressure of North America 
in regard to the shipping of iron, 
coal and paper is great but- not ir
resistible. WWhat is lacking is 
strength of will. :!

“If the President, whose action it 
is impossible to foretell, changes 
ministers, a postponement of the 
crisis or a settlement is possible.

Rupture of Relations

if the answer is unsatisfactory 
there is to be a rupture of rela
tions.”

No. 63, sent on July 7,, 1917., 
read: “Our attitude towards Brazil 

Count Luxburg former baa created the impression here that 
German charge in Argentina, made jollr easy-going good nature can be 
public today by the State Depart- Wounted °». This is dangerous in 
ment- . South America, where the people

Forty telegrams " sent by Count under thin veneer are Indians, 
von Luxburg of “spurlos versenkt”' “A submarine squadron with full 
fame, foimer German chargqjdn Ar Powers to me might probably still 
gentina, and constituting Another save the situation. I request in
chapter in the intrigues of German structions as to whether, after a rup 
diplomacy in neutral capitals, were ture of relations legation is to start 
made public here by the State De- for home or remove to Paraguay or 
partment. “ -SC:, possibly Chile. The naval attache

will doubtless go 
Chile.’*

sni

Raising Live Stock In West» New Time 
for Toronto and Intermedia!* 

K.rot.1 MO am., (except Monday) 
I 00 A M. and 5.00 P.M. (except

!j

em Canadak *|Hk mmm
Ik* :«

i .m •anday) : .rC; - rfv iWWfgEra
For Trenton, Picton and Inter 

mediate points; 7.00 A.M., 1.10 P.M 
*6 P.M, Daily except Sunday.
For Maynooth, Bancroft and Inter

mediate point»; 7.00 A.M. (except 
enday).
For Tweed, Yarker and Inter 

mediate point* 2.08 P.M. and 6.46 
p * (except 'Sunday)

For Frankford, Marmora, Cot 
Hill, and Intermediate points; 7,‘M 

1.10 P.M. (except Sunday)
Napanee. Deeeronto, Kingston 

»*P Intermediate points; 8.00 A M
• 91 P.M. (except Sunday)

For Smiths Falls, Ottawa and la
««mediate points; 2.60 A H. ana XX7 ^ shomy
• 02 P.M. (except Sunday) l,oltor* et0- Solicitor for the

For Napanee. Deseronto and In ?f°ï?èl!a.bïrgk MonlyVl^^
• «mediate points; 2.60 A.M, 8.06 ™°rt*«see ôn^easy terme
A.M., 8.01 P.M.. 6.46 KKM4 M6 ; ; °”? * Can,pbtil 8t“ ^
F M. (except Sunday) f ,# * 111

From Toronto and Intermediate 
roiuts) 2.60 P.M., 2.02 P.M. and
• 80 P.M. (except Sunday)

Fro znTrenton, Picton and Inter
• ointe; 2.60 P. M..
♦'Pt Sunday)

From Maynooth
• *6 F.M. (except Sunday)

From Tweed, Yarker and Inter
medtate pointa; 11.40 A.M. and 6.06 
*» M, (except Sunady)

From Kingston, Napanee and In 
<«rmedinte points; 6.00 P.M., 8.26 
' M. (except Sunday)

From Smiths Falls, Ottawa and 
otermedlate points; 3.20 A.M. (ex 
apt Monday), 7.00 A.M., 11.40 A.M 

« 00 P.M. and 8.25 P.M.
•many)

! • ,
VI "Csm y

:.ü . î t 11X: ORTHBCP * PONTON, Barrie- 
.. tJrrB’ Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic,. Commissioners. Office North 
Bridge Street Solicitors for Mer
chants Bank o Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to Ldan on mort
gages

w, S. Pentou, K.C.
W. B. Northru». K4D* M.P.
It D. Pemton.

Xk i I i
TREED TO BRING ABOUT A SB- 

CRET AGREEMENT
h

pü

•Î :
■

President of Argentina Assisted Ger
ma ns in Their Efforts

II
in\fi

à Washington, Def 24.—In Latin- 
American diplomatic quarters here 
it is regarded as certain that the dis
closures will^rekult very quickly in 
an # Argentine declaration of 
against Germany. Congress and a 
majority of the people favored this 
step when the American Govern
ment made

ÜM I VfIKBL STEWART BAALIM. Rnr 
ters, Solicitors, etc., Belleville, 

>f&doc and Tweed. Solicitors for 
the Molsons Bank, 

w. c. Mlkel, K.O. « "
D. E. K. Stewart

Ü4
war "ftFrank Baalim

§

?rti8) ia
public the “spurlos 

versenkt” (sink without 
messages of Luxburg, and it is be
lieved that the President’s opposi-

,TET' ft *”?. » ».'•
Evidence of a German plot to al

ign the nations of South America 
against the United States is reveal
ed in telegrams sent to Berlin by the 
notorious

i.a trace) I

Î133or spec- <st

Jhomes at PORTER, BUTLER & PAYNE, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries &c 
E. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne '

Money to loan on mortgagee 
and investments . made. Office, 
219 Front St., Belleville. Ontario.

i
* 5 smm ■!

1.02 P. M. (ex j

and Bancroft] £5

!■.- 1*1
! ;

j WM. OARNEW 
Barrister, Etc.

County Grown Attorney 
Office, Court House*—

—•Tel. 288: House 4M

ng 1
■

%a®
■

* V
to Santiago deA Secret Agreement(except :

V'
INSURANCE

. of the 'messages revealed ln addition to the messages sent 
that Luxburg had induced the Free- there were 18 telegrams from thq 

jident of Argentina to seek a secret 4Berlln offlce to Luxburg at Argen- 
agreement with Chile and Bolivia, Una 
a “mutual rapprochement for 
tection against North America.” It 
also showed that Luxburg did every, 
thing possible to have Peru brought 
into such an agreement.

The correspondence deals large
ly with efforts

One
A CCORDING to a recent state- 

/A î“!nt 3y" Prof- W. L Carlyle, 
. î?4®, Dean of the Oklahama 

State College of Agriculture, the live 
stock outlook in Alberta could hard
ly be excelled anywhere. Stockmen 
all over t^e country are looking to 
the Pacific slope sections for im
provement ih breeding, and" Western 
Canada is admirably suited for rais
ing stock. "It is generally recognized 
that increase in live stock ih future 
years must bring an improvement of 
the present breeding stock. The west 
was looked upon as the base <■>* future 
•ropply for the eastern .breeders. The 
live stock industry In the west was 
never better thaa U is to-day A re

TRUNK RAILWAY 
rtme ot departure from Belleville 

■Station

GRAND cent official report issued by the Min- along the C. P. R. as in former years.
, o °C A^ricuIture for the Province tn Alberta the other week a carload 

of Saskatchewan by the Secretary oi of 20 three-year-old Aberdeen Angus 
the Provincial Livestock Board steers was sold at Calgary to a 
shows that returns were never more Chicago firm at 12 cents a pound, or a 
satisfactory. The value of the live total of $3/427.20. Their average 
.«vîSo skatchewan iB estimatec weight was 1,428 pounds. Recently 

at •17®.207,848, and these returns one of the largest single cattle deals 
eonditlons only up to in Canada was closed in Edmonton. 

April oOta last. There has been a great consisting of the purchase of 2 500 
increase since that date as farmers head of choice beef steers, weighing 
realizing the value of mixed farming not less than 1,360 pounds each, the 
have taken to raising stock. They sum involved in the transaction being 
flnd that the straw from the wheat between $300,000 and $325,000, and « 
can be utilized as a cattle feed in the will require 140 C. P. R. cars to tran- 
wmter time, consequently there are *Port the animals to their destination. 
Dot fo many straw fires to be seen Summer feed is cheaply raised in 
burnins: in the extensive wheat fields «ïreat abundance.

insured in flrst-olass reliaMe rom
pantes and at lowest current rates. Offlce 18 Campbell St.. Bellevtuf"

.m

HS .4/1.
Going East

No; 18—11.30 a.m.—-Mail train dally 
No-1«— *.06 a.m.—Fast train, âÿ 

•r dallj.
**• *—11.16 a.m.—Mail 

Press, dally.
«a. ; 14—11.16 p.na.—Express daily 
**■ •*—6.45 p.m.— Local passe*-

pro- -w
/i Season. VEW ROUTE TO 

CANADA PROVING POPULAR
WESTERN

AN and Mi
tons Through Famous day Rett oi 

New Ontario fand the Cobalt

Mining District . ,M
On your next trip to -W-esterr 

lanada why not travel over

made by the German 
minister to prevent any rppture of 
relations with Argentine and 

_ throughout the despatch there was 
a warning to his government to flat
ter the Argentinians and to word 

!the note in reply to the Argentine 
protest against the sinking of the

-aôëï'“*■*w

ser except Sunday.
*0.1*— «52,

POMs daily. oute, see the wonderful land opened 
ip in Northern Ontario 
continental

: dipso of ’ÿamais*# 
ob«R etiver mining re

»“ to' rUlTO SJSfüLSS , , **' 3 b“n tle •.«o-,1»»» la* not been ,, ateqLt. co-

vith any other route. ‘ The Inter- “te noCes8 ty and supreme value of ordination of all this spiritual effort 
ational Limited will ear*, you to co"<Tdinatioy of effort. It is prob- aBd “ ou8ht not to be beyond thé 
•oronto, WlïlW.-The .National” a»le that the power of uitity has^^ of po8slb,irty to accomplish 
tarts on its wesâeund fiifôt, “The never been so strikingly proved as TnlTWay with refer-'

Sr —-«— -—« ijttSfWzx:
'emlskamiug & Norther Ontario aU mattere °°nnected with produc- been suggested that at some definité 
Provincial Government line) to t,on Bnd manufacture. The domi- m°ment multitudes of Christians,

’ochrane, and the Canadian Gov- “ant requirement is mobilization fort)l' **Ter they chance to be? to office, 
rnment Railways to Winnipeg the sake of hie-h0«t ,,, . ior store- or field, or hbme, or street

where It links up with the Grand ency Everythin P°T * <ffiCl' T trenchee’ might focus a united in- 
Trunk Pacific for all ..important , EverythjnS connected with in- tercession for the triumph of right 
-oints in Wepteni Canada, dlviduallsm has been for the time aad the coming of peace. And if this

A pleasant daylight run to Tor- fPrgotten, and no interest has been Cry could be made definite and 
nto, an evening in the Queen City allowed to compare with the nooessi 6tant by the cbolc« of 
nd “The National” is , ready tc ties of the ..., !• ! nnited Prayer every day,

XVR ffi*nH ^^f*?** t%«r8- union would b© fatal. The remark Thf! h d seen beyond all question,
ays and Saturdays. North Bav Is -T ne remark- This does not imnlv thW-ched next morning ^and there Im- mWy has to be P ap^ohed as

pens up for your admiration #11 with the wonder though all the virtup* *X70~

UTJ5 nSK E
■wntehSr“interMtïï1”^through ^^ross work 7™™'“°"’ Ke^unSoubtSy &£&££

sparsely populated territory of every d!scr.nHnn e7 , , betwee“ good rod evil and stm
^w Ontario, giving the traveller an ZoMhiated with thT"68, 6 beenlwases war for right aa agaiast ^gh
pportunity of inspéctlng this fi^ordlnated witb the sole purpose, whether in the affairs „,■ might-

rz?* 5 Srsar w*r - *lay belt where tons of ! thousands 1 , .. ., thought Involved in the rhppûoh

. amte, o,l oT”ô' “rt *»**•*• SSÉ* '* lr,n«"8 “ »« «M
r.« m re - ÎS3SZStsrssz ™ *1 r,a stst£.5»2

eign Minister's statement, “as they, edouf^es to -ttinbdr realize that ther is something in the effect woul^b ,ea«t important lnto stu,,y an0 take
are at a complete variance, both in rater power fish aim WDrïa *9F6«<1 "brute force, anff rtis S,hw ,7 1,6 ?h® Purification of “p h*9 Bible. He said she.woultl
substance and form, with the terms The ^7,7 aBd fme- fact makes it all the moro essentiel D f thw”»b cC^erted prayer. ttnd « would open of itself « bné
ifi which the negotiations were en- 8^ Æt0 cons“ier U»Æ"*3T2S ^ Was a «». <* US

tered Into, carried on, and brought his new road tiüT equal of that spMtuaI en®rgies,' which after all are phasize the* Tf6 neCeasary to ezn- haf oft®nPnt bis Huger as he 
to a conclusion.” • ffered anvwher„ _ .. tha1 still in existence, have been properlv ' ? 7 spWtual realities of life, prayed; to God to help him in his

The message referring to the. 'be smooth/ straight and” level mobI,lzed- Tbere is one distinctive- that th^unsee^^^m 7 conTictiml briialf 0,7 H,°7 °f Commons on 
South 'American alliance merely oadhed embodice all that a *y Christian resource Which does not erM*.. f “ world is of Infinitely _ the slaves. These are the 
said'that the President had at last ,een 1 eared in three anarter. 7 seem to have hero co-ordinated as Lhv«i^ i than anything purely s’ and tbey have a special ap-

Ian agreement with) Chile and Boliv- lining car service te unexcelfed and empha8,led ,n many quarters during warfare are not p0na of our|this gréé Lh might against
ia, and there was nothing in the he greatest travel oSSZti .J the pa8t three ^rs.anq very mpeh E “Î “n*1* bnt ***** that cometh
correspondence to clear up just ured. Full particulars from any eff0rt has been put forth in connec- strongholds.” Ti,eseP woro dWD °fdo: but am- £7 w®Jhat t0 

bat negotiations were carried on Jrand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. IB tlon with H’ ‘but the question Is true to day as ever »n7 dS ”® ** The Globe UP°n The8 ’’
with those countries. / W[ îonilng. District Passenger Agent whether U has really been mobilized'always Ïovîde power whl"

A telegram dated July 26 an- Toronto. dlM7td and made 88 Powerful as it could individuals or to ™ ’ h ther m

________ _ ..iïlT rre tzTV-isz?™?^ h“
S55çs.7M!Mt;™ ~ll* — — —

ssffsssiM» Z'Tciït r4pmess.is.t&s
neutral, Germany will be able after reParatk)M- But they must attee- National Fellowship of Prayer, andfhls . , ”‘>St depre8sed with
the war to carry out her South im- be r ^ to be popular. As Par an American religious journal has^ 77romarked : “I have

ËMfc m Ju8t «Iweù; if not V!*7W* tbe m°8' Just htttiated a wlr-time League OflTithout thr^h*** 1 °ahnot get on
more easily, In opposition to an' in- ?et aH roouir^e The Chaplal” Genera. ,„g> rlTnne W,^7 °f Pray-
.fatuated and misguided Argentina * all;r®sat?OTn6nte- Atcurateb at the outset of the war suggested Sir Henrv « , 7 ^” 8r,dier
F Wlth Argentlna on her side.” ^ton^^proven toTTffLtlvi t To7eZ7 77 ^ ahou,d|tb» hour'Jma chtogTaeri^n' “ I

Tieoem“ ’

- • -tT,~* * .A if..- /g>i • W^ilh 4

snd Mx
n**« IMWAHC*, ton BoM- 
... JW- to «1.00 pe, SlWk—■ we. TIM Transt e roatioea

MOBILIZATION« SIOO
FIuse w m

«•- IS— limited :
Affiy

**•7.60 a-m.—-Passenger daily 
except Sunday.

Returning leaves Toronto at i.t« 
• «,. arriving at BeUevflle 9.20 >m

m ■o iVDIMR
:

—., V.
President Was Pliable

Evidence of the apparent pliabil
ity of the Argentine President and 
of the opposition of Minister of For
eign Affairs Puerreydon is disclosed 
in many of the despatches. Fre
quent reference is. made by the 
charge to difficulty, he was having 
in dealing with the foreign minis
ter but emphasis is placed

v ■ ■
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<ARE YOUR GLASSES

SOOTHING
TO YOÜR EYES

Leave, Ar Peter bore
— *.30 a.m. 8.6j»
- *.46 p.m. 8.24 9JD 

Going Mast

s
.

upon the
ease with which he communicated 
with the President.

I th a statement accompanying the 
telegrams, the Argentine Foreign 
Minister announced that there 
three messages not published, as 

• (they related solely to Chile and Uru- 
, suay. They have been delivered to 

those governments.
An indication of the means used 

by Count Luxburg to evade detec
tion in

Mail . .
-JOS

.Orchestra Arrive Lv Psterbôro: - -i -
• — 10.56 a.m.

Mail . .4.15 p.m.
8.3* non 
1.3» p.m 

1UBOO

Box Seats 2 Urlcie your glasses soothe 
yo i nowee something is 
wr >i-g with them Accur
ate;, fitted, correctly made, 
and properly adjusted, they 
should afford yoti relief 
from all eye strain.

Ray’s service assures you oi 
the utmost eye comfort it*
is possible to get with glass
es;.

were
con- 

some hour for 
as it is un-

’8 826

Going North

«wrxiS
•OwkI S4| pan.

Arrive Madoc 
T 1.6» p m 

7.36 p.m Scotia 
Paris) 
a nee of aU, 
est rates. ' 
Box 61; Da

i”' AT GWP. '"
e, Next communicating with his gov

ernment is found in one despatch 
where reference is made to his fear 
that “secret wive" had been discov
ered. Another refers to an inter
ruption qf his wire to Mexico.

Translation of the despatches 
were given out by the State Depart
ment in agreement witb the Argen
tine Minister of Foreign affairs, who 
in an accompanying statement gave 
general denial to Luxburg’s account 
of the negotiation with his govern
ment.

the Al-Arive
Mtiwfi, 4.4* p.m.
Miami *;i6 LS.
*m M tbe above trains ran on

Sender
m

OANAMAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
KNKBAL CHANGE OJF 
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SERVICE
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V ■
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Comic ’O^ra ' 
U1 present lor B' % ;

Aflat Alexander Ray
Exclusive Eyesight 
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I
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lino,” a comic.
Major Gi 
Domino 
Bon of Parte, 
ally produced: 
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► 44th Street 
the Majestic 
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medical
a.Canadian’ •Wolverine

“The telegrams show 
inaccuracies

M Torwuo ».»6 a.m. li.ae^m I V PhwSi/'Sd

Lv Belleville 12.48 p.m. 8.18 a.m I lhon«1*«7VIH?uïi'toVio0LWn**»“ 
at. Montreal 6.45 p.m. V', 9.15 a.m | *• ? *»*.* *° * *U SJ8': % *

MONTH* Alterne AGO THtiOUGB 
BERVÏCB 

Seing West /flpl

*

hiÀiiïâëteià Canadian* iw"
Daily

uv Montreal 8.46 a.m. 10.00 p.m 
lv Mtovtito 2.83 p.m. 8.67 a.m 
AT. Toronto 6.20 p.m. 7.85 a.m
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Oonld -Hardly Uvo ie 
•vritos one man who after years of I 
offering has found complete relief 
b rough Dr. J. D. Kelîogr* Asthma 
iemedy. Now he knows how need- 
HSS bas been his suffering. This 
"Mchleaa remedy give* sure help to 
^afflicted, with asthma. Inhaled a* 
moke or vhpor it bring* the help se
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VXALCOLM WRIGHT, Barri .ter,
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc - 

Offlce 16 Osmpb^U street, Belleville. 
Money to Lean at lowest rates.

JO W. ADAMS, Established 1864, 
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H AIDS HALIFAX

THE W 37, 1917. 1W: **

SERGT HARRIS 
ARRIVES HOME

A
Christmas in War Time mMerry Christmas kf >rj y,*o

Never was the Christmas message more needed than it is-today.
If intended to comfort troubled, hearts it must be of more value 

than ever, and the angels' song fraught with more blessed significance.

2±2tcan we put in this Christmas of 1917?" “Lord lift Thou .up the Ught Of Thy countenance upon us. Thou has put gladness in my he£% 
more than in the time that their corn and their wine increased. I will
meWjfwSf inTtSety.,?€a0e “4 d”p: for Thou tibr<?’ maketh

* T™.ay. reiolce in the Lord always, at all times dnd in

im°”' ■
Our hearts are grieving, our eyes are filled with tears. Ties of 

ar® «woken, shattered by the iron hand of human hate 
forged in the fires of hell, and wielded by the power of Satan.

T?ure^Ie vacanctes’ in family circles, which never can be filled 
on earth. There are empty chairs, with only a glimmer of hope, that 
whenAh®.f:.r,“®J 'T8* is„dT®ï the former beloved occupant may return.

Admitting that all this is trtie, when should the angels' song of 
peace and good will sound sweeter than now?

When should the Divine promise of peace be more welcome than 
in time of w^r? In just such circumstances, and frightful doings on 
earth the heavqply—“Fear not!” is ritost significantly full of cheer and 
comfort. At such a time as this, “good tidings" brought by Heavenly 
Messenger from the^throne of God, should indeed, be welcome and re
ceived with gladness.

Instead of dwelling in thought upon human hate and its fruit, 
let ns think and speak of God's love, and what It has done and is doing.

Tt> many of Our soldier#, in the far-flung, battle Une, the message of Divine love and salvation has -been faTlUre of a ble£Lg! tton 
they eVer knew it to be while they were enjoying th comforts of 
home and the ministry of loved ones. w

Above the roar of battte, the angels’ song of peace may sound 
sweeter, and clearer the harmony of Infinite Love, than It ever could 
in church, or home where the need of a Saviour is not deeply felt. 
Some of our soldiers have made room in their heart for Him which 

Came to spek and to save that which was lost.”
And there, amid the horrors of war, beneath a khkki-clad-breast 

stained with the blood of comrades was, for the first time, cradled the 
Christ Child! And the soul of a warrior rejdiced that for him a 
Saviour wab born, even Christ the Lord, The King of Peace!

On the body of ,a young British officer, slain In battle, was found 
a diary, in which was written: “I have seen with the eyes of God. I. 
have seen the vanity of the temporal pnd the glory of the eternal. I 
have despised comfort and honored pain. I have understood the vic
tory of the Cross. O Death where is they sting?”

Let this Christmas be the best the world; has ever known, because 
peace and good W1H never shone so beautiful as when seen through 

' smoke of battle!
Let ns rejoice that Christmas peace is the peace of Jesus! The 

peace that abideth. The peace that the world cannot give with all its 
health, wealth and prosperity, and cannot take away with all its hu
man hate and cruel Severities.

Months Service 
1 Vont With Artillery.

Sergeant Albert E. Harris re
turned to Belleville on Sunday morn
ing after over forty months over- 

Th# sergeant is the only son 
of our well-known citizen, Mr. Jesse 

y Harris. He was !n the 34tth Batt
ery" before the war broke out. In 
August 1914 he enlisted and went 
overseas with the artillery in the 

1- first contingent. In England he 
was kept for some time as his 

_ services were very valuable as a 
sergeant instructor at Shorncllffe. 
Finally to go overseas he threw up 
his N. C. O’s rank and went as a 
gunnerj For twenty-six months on 
the Belgium and French fronts he 
fought and won back his stripes on 
the battlefield. During this long 
period he had only one leave of 

L absence. Sergeant Harris was re
ft commended for a commission in the! 
W artillery hat he did hot seek the 

honor and so stayed with the guns. 
=F Finally he Was wounded in the face 
P and leg with shrapnel. The face, 

wounds are now scarcely visible, the 
injury to his ankle seeming the most 
serious, yf'ÿy- Vy-;

He came out by way of New York 
and is home on 15 days leave from 
Queen’s Hospital, Kingston. v i
;•£;> -—— ■ us.. m ------- \
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Some SO on West

50SENDS $50,000 TO RELIEVE DIS
TRESS OF VICTIMS OF 

DISASTER
«

Each and All -

Ottawa, Dec. 24^—Further evi
dences of practice 1 sympathy with 
the Halifax sufferers are 

- The Governor-General received a 
cablegram from Walter Long, sefe- 
retary for the Colonies, stating that 
Hong Kong had given tén thousand 
pounds “with an expression of the 
deep sympathy of the colony in the 

(terrible disaster which has befallen 
them.”, ^

The Governor-General has also re»' 
ceived a cablegram from the Gov
ernor of British Guiana, that the co
lonial council there has voted five 
thousand dollars in aid Of the suffer
ers. The cablegram adds: “The peo
ple of British Guiana have heard 
with the greatest concern of the dis-

. ■ ■ ■■ w----------
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baud ►ARREST OF DRUNKEN VETERAN 

WAS FREVENTED 
------ :---- fr"

Police Officers Were Roughly Hand- 
lei* by Crowd

■ 1—»
Xmas Afternoon & Night 

Admission 30 Cents *
r GO

LAID TO REST mKingston,— Last night 
after 8 o’clock a returned

shortly QD*
Phsoldier

Clashed with a couple of police
men, and in their 
arrest him the policemen were set 
upon by a number of returned men 
and several cvilians, and the two 
policemen were roughly used in the 
mlx-Sip. The two officers were com
pelled to relinquish their man, but 
latpr in the evening they again secur
ed him, and this morning he was 
given a heavy touch in the .Police 
Court.

0fficer Edward Graham was stand
ing near the corner of Princesé and 
Wellington streets, shortly after 8 

ACTING " PRINCIPAL I o’clock last evening,,when the return
-—; . . ed soldier and a companion passed.

A paragraph in the report of the After passing, the soldier brandished 
Board of Education meeting, # bottle of whiskey and told all and 
published, i*n Saturday’s issue re- sundry what he would do to the po>- 
ferred Û Dr. Forrest as acting liceman who attempted to arrest him. 
principal" off Befteville High ‘Btirodl, Officer Graham Allowed him to* the 

12.00 in the absence bf Principal1 Mac- middle of the block, where he met 
5.00 Laurin, ME W. W. Knight is the act- Officer Leslie Clark In front of the 

ing principal. Dr. Forrest having Randolph, and when the soldier 
joined the Staff during the absence emerged from that hotel the police- 
of Mr. MacLaurln. Dr. Forrest is a men arrested him. 
former High School principal. They brought him to the corner of

streets

MObsequies of Gunner T. Yateman At
tended by Members of the 

G. W. V. A.

kefforts to aw NOTICET rJust because of the fearful things which are coming upon the 
earth: we shall listen for angel voices .proclaiming “Peace and good 
will,” and be glad that the very dissonances of earth make the har
mony Heaven sweeter; and that the conflict of unrighteousness 
makes the coming triumphant reign of,the King of Righteousness and 
Prince, qt Peace more glorious!

Wishing the Ontario, Editor and staff and readers 
Christmas and happy, prosperous New Year, «•

All that was mortal of the 
Gunner Thomas Yateman was laid to 
rest on Saturday afternoon in % the 
Belleville cemetery under the 
pices of the Belleville Branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
The obsequies of the dead hero of 
Ypfes were largely attended and 
many flowers bore witness to the 
public’s sympathy with 'the parents 
of the deceased young 
bearers were all returned young 
who had fought in .the heaviest bat
tling of the West Front—Se-gt Maj,
Gerald Spafford, Sergeant Reynold 
Sergeant Tett, Corporal Styles, .Bom
bardier Blaylock, Driver Saunders 
and Gunner Newton. Rev. Dr. R C 
Blagrave of Christ Church offici ten 
at the last sad rites.

List of people who sent flowers 
to the fpneral of the late Thos.
Yateman:— sprays from, Miss A 
Dick, Mr. and, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs.
J. McGuire, Belleville War Workers,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Walton, Miss Barrier, Mr. and Mrs.
G. N. Spaftprd, Lieut.-Col. E. D.
O’FIynn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutton 
and family. Mr. and Mrs, James Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wrightmyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Carson, Mr.1 and Mrs'
Harry Lazier, Mrs. Johnson and 
family, Mrs. Booth and Viola, Mrs.
Bongard, Mrs. Salt, Mr. #nd Mrs.
Beaumont and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Lott, Mrs. Bgldree and family,
Mr. Leo Hamilton, Mr. Jack Donavon

niik Gunner C. R. Behrap, Mrs. C. J. (Xmas Day) three to six p.m. Father
Bowell, Mr, Ernest Phillips andfChristmas will visit the Shelter at 3 
mother, Mr. William Hulley, Mr. and by special arrangement. Come and 

■41 Mrs. Fred Holmes, Mother and Bee Santa distribute tie good 
Family. Wreaihee trtim , nurses things to the children.
Belleville General Hospital; Mr. and t’he children gad staff Join in wish- 
Mrs. Hope McGUiness, liltee; Gréât iàg yon all a very happy Christmas 
War Veteran’s Association, cross; and a prosperous New Year. May the 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Harold St. King of Peace reign in hll your 
wreath; Mrs. Jacksôn, Station St. hearts. ' " :• y>.

-■ spray. ' HFE.yg
PII/Us The family wish to thank those 

who sent sprays and wreaths and 
whose names have# been unintention
ally omitted from this list. " :

EDGAR STAPLES' RETURNS 
Sergt. Edgar Stepley, a member of 

the 156th Battalion, has returned

►Qlate k400 Pairs of Skates
to be sold at

Bargain Prices

»M f,
aus- '<n ■D'.'

02 i
a joyous

m3

I remain gratefully,
A. M. HUBLY.C. J. LEWIS m

P5■j
The Bicycle Store 333 Front St, >—Imen The 

men CHH,BREN’S SHELTER SANTA 
CLAUS FUND ? <

J ft

iëmoPreviously; acknowledged . . $215.60 
Mrs. Lam hi y ....
Mrs. A. E. Lazier .. .
A Lover ot Children ..
Misses Halt...................
Pearce Co., Marmora ,
Ers. (Dr.) Dolan......................  1.00
Santa Claus St. collection ^. 14.10
E D. Vandervoort, DeseroAo 
Mrs. S. S. Lazier ...
Mr. R. Tannahlll ..
Mrs. D; V. Sinclair,
Mrs. G..E. Deroche, clothes, toys and 

$1.00
Mr. Robertson, Belleville Creamery, 

1 turkey ' . ( .
Mrs. Wilfred Holmes, candies, nuts 

and fruit.
Mrs. R. J. Graham, ^ turkey.

The Children’s Shelter,
843 Bund as St.

2.00 k J,

SHOPII 2_J1.00 M6.00 • • ■mhhi

At The Vv'Kvf

Belleville Pharmacy

To-night
and get your 

1918 Calendar

■

OQ yx,

«1.00
« ”10.00• ’ V

Princess and Wellington 
where they were set upon by the 
crowd and so badly handled that they 

HHHHHUHJPIHHHHHVHbad 'to. relinquish their hold on the 
be remains of the late Mrs. Mary soldier, who was thrown into a cutter 

Morton, widpw of the late William by hls comrades and taken away. Of- 
Mo^on, arrived in,the city from flcer Clark. however, had the bottle 
Toronto, on, Saturday and were of llquor whjch the soldier had, and 
aken to Betteville Cemetel-y for in-1* was produced in court this morn- 

terment, Mrs. Morton died at the lng ■
home other sop, Mr. W. W. Morton, Thc two officerg> unable t0 hand]e 
in Toronto. Rhe was a former Betle- V crowd of soldiers, went to 
ville resident. Besides her son, she headquarters for reinforcements, and

H * |w
™M rG-SWS5—sa

They immedaitelÿ arreted him and 
g KK1» CROSS PENNY BAG ■ " : , v :-h

- ^ > After being locked nr the soldier

5 mm s
The Christmas services yesterday collectors call on the following day 

both molding and evening were for the contents of yotir bag.. Red 
marked by the appropriate choral (Cross penny bag collection Wed-

sur ». ’rues, "t StnMs r ztz u:,
Tschaikowsky and Glory to God Montreal, Dee. 24.—St. Stanislas tellow-soldler In making the
from Handel’s Messiah, The Beauti- Catholic Chnreh,. completed here ® tn”d tho8e .Jho 1°t®r"
ful Opening Récit, from the Meeèiah, «bout five years ago, was completely J”®* Ih®,'îs

1 . Igss&aiL pwZ"k.s .“j sssr ulî‘.“îïï z sse
A.Ï.1 . ot. The Lord, ^ MWInMH. Th. «ur.t. Ù, “-.W™ •«» .n«

Tlie obsequies of the late William Suddenly there were with the Angel charge, the Rev. Father Piette wes aUke from overseas stated that a
an interview. | Watts were held on Saturday after- beautifully Interpreted by Mr to .have celebrated today the •> 6th TePetitlon ot such conduct as that of

'tMr ss -srs r strrrahsrjsrL »-....r1 «c ssar isrsisp rz.r.r.,"1 *™,a “1
lieve my trouble ed. Many, beautiful floral offerings fhe duett Gound’s O Divîne managed to save The alîar Jem themselves.
t strain. I became had been made put of respect to the Redeemer by Miss Stork and M« ments and the various sacred v^"
us and had head- memory of the deceased . The Bowerman The closing auartttte’sels Then he had to fl J fmm t?" ------------

«> *»• w„ m3MS: r„d.p,d to,tle «WING

----------------- BM6 tl

y» «..L “^,«.27,w, .^TL |2S s.e,5° ..............*LZOd al8°|flyinB*1*88- ' uelchnrJ

5.60 <110.00Phillips, Miss LAID TO REST a*Q y»-
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Nervous and Irritable and Suffered 
From Sore Back Finds the 
Right Remedy tor all Her Bis.
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■|g| Kidney
Pills are keping up their good work 
in Nova Scotia ia evidenced by Mies 
Mary Jane DeWolfe, an esteem ’ 
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INSIDE the train at Moscow 
whose information 
and fragmentary. He said foreign 
soldiers were helping the Govern
ment troops. At all the stations far
ther on we again heard contradict
ory reports and I got no idea of the 
real situation until passengers from 
the suburban stations 
train this morning.

At the Petrograd

1T*was a soldier, 
was contused

T:zrz,z»*»•»-«■«*DUlit Uni uANAUAnïïrœ,1: - nnnpl iiiirn iiiitii
mmi - YLYYYr 1 j™‘:rz«“Y PROCLAIMED UNTIL

:. r..rfess YEAR AFTER PEACEwere enough to fill a local demand: to overcome the fuel shorts~ ” ®” beJ 1 PWW® PoUtog-pIaces and • * ■■ ■ fci ■ I kl IVL
The goose was a 'good seller at Lieut Erwin Boelime ol r m, YYi DePuty-Returntag Officers

*2.60, *2.75, *3 00 and $3.50. r&st successful Cennmn Yâ! °*® and Poll'clerks f°r the year 1918.
These prices were maintained successor to Cant Boelke In” ^ “°V?d by Reeve Ketcheson, soc-
throughout the market. The geese mand of the latter's sauadro ^ °,“d,ed br J W' Hess> that the Otym- 
mostly were fat. Buyers paid 25c. been kBIed! a<luadron. has cil instruct the.Collector that all tax-
to 30c. per pound, foi' rough dressed. Andrew T p„tcn= fnrm„, ,. ®8 not paid by the 30 of December, .

Ducks generally brought *1.50 ant secretary wa- elected y aasi8t" 91J" be collected with costs. This OTTAWA, Dec. 24—Official announcement wsa made by
ech. They were not very numerous. Bos to^ Sting £3? m "T* the Prime minister at noon on Saturday of the proMbiti^of the

mt sr w » ®^5SL2t. £ u. 'sssssî ,”on.or >*>«- <»A oJXS&Zg.tteThree dollars'' per pair was the wïfa decision Vnhoirtl October meeting was then taken up °Dly eXcePtlon is in the case of purchases made before
top-notch price on tokens. These a, Jpr^n’" ^ the U TS' SvvTf’SS H688' 8~

fine birds, large and plump. preme-Court held that a cttken f Î ^ Reld> the Councii decid- The announcement reads: “On December 17 the peonle
l7érÏÏUnr7ceaôf flhlVentS WaS the‘ no con^tionai right to possess" (Tana^Z Mun^Va^Matuaf''1"1111111’8 ^ ̂  government an unmistakable mandate for the vigor-

Butter and egg's Ibsorbecfc only a Stlte^is^L fZ fort?? “ * A letter from the British Red œuntwïïner^ ^ ^ ^ employment'of all the
small Interest today, although pri- Fire In the Can -diân M Cross Society was read, acknowledg- -. . ^ * aB^ resources necessary to achieve victory,
ces were; kept up to the' standard:^ «on at Port LthJr diï'dl7£ T ******* ot *600 from the Sid- * is essential and indeed vital to the efficient conduct of the 
Butter brought 50d and eggs éwT* Serial ftd^Sd/t t^ZeS W SSSÎ S ^ EZSf* * necessary expenditure should be - pro-

about *66,000. • " . “ snons^tn Z 5 generomi re-^hibited, and all articles capable of being utilized as food shoulri

"q"or

the frosty atmosphere resulted in name from Kitchener Ont Z flI® for farther consideration. The subject has been Under Consideration by the war
restricted offerings. I:permit the rename of ’with Auy »ame chasTc Zh Fi“kle’ seconded bv Biittee of the cabinet, and thereforè conclusions

There was no hay offered today. !<* any allied hero. | " “e the Treasu>- reached:
wh^r’aJ nï«y and btiCk- sl .----------——- ^0. ZZ1917 be ,ncreas9d by h ;<1) Any uquor or beverages containing more than two Ahd*

' Hides are down to 10c per pound Dll | V QIIMDAV 7 ™oUon by W' A- Finkle- ahalf.Pep cent.alcohol shaU be regarded as intoxicating liquor. >
The hog market is steady at *17 DILL I uUliUA l ' 2,” d by W" Reid- tb& Township (2) The importation of intoxicating liquor into Canada is

per cwt. Beef and lamb remain un- till lift na ^ authorifzed to **? s: Prohibited on and after Dec. 24, 1917, unless it shall have been

SsV- - - WAMpS HUN
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 24—Before a Moved by J w- Hess, seconded tiy *o Canada not later than the 31st day of January, 1918. The final 

[screaming, yelling audience of thous- Ü f,mkle tllat the minuteSi <)f this determination upon any question respecting such purchase 
lands of men and women at the Tab- 7d h!t ^L“rm,n7 adopted shaI1 rest with the minister of customs. This regulation shall
.StT.T1’ 75 «*» “1 “ ^ “Km c- -»1 «♦ i~PO«.tio„s for medicinal, sacramentel, ma,2c'

•SSfiXtZ^SSSSSSR w-With Oènnan sympathizer on rh. clerk Reeve. , . The transportation of liquor into any part of Canada
platform. While the exchange of wherein the sale of intoxicating liquor is illegal will be
blows was about ieVen, Billy had de ^-HBS ATTEND FUNERAL hibifed On and after April 1, 1918

His attack caW juM after tne ----------- finvestigation and consideration of the actual conditions of
evangelist Mud; begun a .Vigorous at- The funeral ot Mijo Smolic, the the industry. : ■ ' r J> «yy 11 ^ v
tack on the Germans and their allies fverbian wbo died °n Thursday at “As above mentioned, the prohibition Of imnortation^
in this war. /.gr: the hospItal of » fractured skull and, cobes effective today, (December 24)

______________ ,» «... . »»»4.*»

nuam.no. mow , Zh, Lfm îorh irotT “ “ “* “* » * »■* ™trto a îZ^ ~ -«« Dr. R. c. «W « •>« enacted nnder the provisions of the War
Indigm^ion With Kerapsky Uew T * " ! f f /“ -r "eh Cross. At this point there cam* crle* nf|Blagrave of Christ Church officiât- Act. ,dEE7,™ 4S§5S“—£3 iiitES:1 - ■“ Eesû-ssaB'rEHSSa S SS as s : ss ~

S.%aMSFSr“=r"~ =3£E2Bf ^iwiSSM —-*»“*
r-hT^rr.1 szz'z-'zz sitlz ~“iyw ™h B »though the Socialists declare for at Port Perry fer twenty years, «JÎI while living alone. “T,100^118 » fj?* the ^eplît Ô^hie ****
kaZjïtUeSToinS ticeE H “ ^ T m<*ea*tBl prac-'s for'16 years u- intruder. 5 “ 7-, °” ** ------------ Esau Làngman dropped
^e1::^tuHhr&TySo,taZL1 ktrotimmi-anfrnfor^^^ Dm>ATzmrhrtTrewh,ieat

SIS «EH™:î Mrs‘ ^ HT.rin - - xsfrS
pSÉWiÈ EmiiE
ss.*sÆr‘SS .TE'IàFirEHmBi ^£H,iLr -r • »*,. E3CFLE £“f? B&sSa^51

EEHEEHEEE^pes,|E}~™everywhere along the line was ex- abont five years ago when old age Fire m an oil, paint and leather Sidney Town Hall, Dec. 15th, 19X7 Chicago and two daughters Mrs In Sentemher iqnc *v
r^"Îtthori7illg7r r6al °rder’ tor Z “T8 C0mP6ll6<1 hlm t« retire, «-gJht ^ **' CtUnCl1 pursuant t0 adjourn- Joseph Millemas, of Vancouver, ^nd Langman was married to ' Mrs B
real çavthoHty. for Someone who * *«> which time he has devoted The Fort wXm rit , Z Mrs. Samuel Bopter, of Chicago • Southworth, who 7r7ves him 5e

save Russia from her himself to his garden. Dr Jones lne tort william City Council The members pTesettbewere• rh«« „„„ , . *rvives ntm. Hewas married to 1866 to Mim S Ioted $3'500 to the Halifax Relief Ketcheson, Reeve; J. W He88 W --------- ------------------------- -- He is " ,77 thr66 time8'

station on Saturday da A- Sfaèlory, daughter of the late F°7 *” add,tl°n to the »1.60« al- uty Reeve; M. Finkle, and W A MARMORA Mrs j 7 fne daughter-

'heré was again ^ scarcity of rZl C- R. Mallory. Front Road Bast, and 8M, ' Y . Held, Councillor,. . Y A' , Y . —— .• fnd two In, n x r ^ Ma“-owing to a local newspaper strike. for «fty-three years they lived a'life «YhT Z yeare’ 86rvlce in the The minutes of the August regular ' Mr" Geo- Collins, of Trenton, was seiy Sask ’J* * ItP8B^ul' WoU
, n of devotion to one another she'Ç*®0"* ®hwct- GampbeUlford, Rev. meeting and of a special meeting tn ^ yesterday on business con- a“d J" E' Lan8man'

R.^H*»em. , r *”■”*-Jss m °rtt: •1t:;

46-Tula we had news of trouble Jonea’ ^ the Collegiate Institute The steamshin m-, I®6' • 3 Pte. Jos. McFarlane, who has been The deceased was well Vmw Tn

■ SSESSïSSs 'r,rr, t S5S?sÿ-E1EEEFr H5F~t“ ^
E* F %mm ™ “H s yyy zt “w r ~ »- SPffY : iwSiî £HSi 5 $ EE ‘Frz - i issrstisrOn the outskirts the irain stopped lBtorest ««teretf on Tw without succie "î Z°°* 08 tW' r°ad a,1ôwance b°“e here during thel,ast week.' ^mora; cepetery.^,,,
We heard the sound of guns aad W <ieee« »™ks - Hide girl nam^ Ramsey ÎL ZL /Y ? q"e8tl°“- Cal Pled Mr8‘ W‘ G' Mackechnie is in Tor-
were-told that the Officers' Training Maricet 8,nmPed- from Eimouft so Je days ago mett 7 771 U £r°™ the Depart- 0nt° t0r a couple of days. On her STOCKDALE
•School was being bombarded. Wo-- A--------  Capt. Murray forcierlv h_K„ .. _ Highways was read asking return home she will be accompan- ____ - f A despatch from Ottawa
men told terrible stories of fighting Market today tiore all the features master of the port of Quebec who rcY.hYm l”1" 8erU,n information ,ed.by Dr. Mackechnie, who will Mrs D Trumble has moved morn states that arrangements are

... à*»* .h™.,,.., 4SS - »« m. .... » Sf &SZXJZ sss 2T_SLg“" - '-s £ h. èSSL?; «• *-* .3TC
and Sunday, and declared that wbbie ?7Z ^ing that 8eemed to count, was buried in Quebec with full mili- The Council 7 „ ' H d‘ The ladles of the WMS met at N6Tal Col,ege at Halifax, which was
«né* had been mown down by nto- fW”8 DOt ong after 8Unr!sp that the tary honors. f ' t0 g,ve t7 LT™ ? ' ** clerk — ^ t the home of Mrs S Fo“ on w Yv bad,y damaged by the explosion Ï*
,WTO*!“n8- SYrbTii7 “ AnofficlalreportoftheTripleLa-LripoLible inf—»°n «» ----------------------- --- tiast. and after packing a box Tied- T* 0,1^ R°yal Military Collie

At the station there was not a P e market building and bdr Alliance just issued shows that \ letter was _ HE8EUONTO zaing, clothing, etc for the Deacon placing their buildings at the dls-
Stogh, .intelligent- person, and all we ^ >7 Precious, baskets of birds the. 278 delegates bresent “ at the lo J ÊnÏÏLZsX JIZh^08 ^ ---------- ess Home, Tom Jo’ spenttheaTe" P08al of the Naval College is under
-ouldjgather were vague rumors of bLldL w^Tthe^ne ^ *?*? ™nt'3™nce' rePr^bted 1,286,999 age of the SidnJ TownsWbTJ011" t Bert MiUer’ B6tbany- died-on noon in prayer for our missionary cbn^aeratJon and it is expected that 
ontiz/uous fighting, of bouses des- mov77 mJZ 7^ Z * 8lowly members. c.. 8hip lOM- Tuesday after a protracted illness on the field and for the success ot h® early 8pr,ng ^en navigation

troyed by. artillery and fire, of thou- 77“* ™7Y tho b"78r8 and . Kinyer Edge,. Staffordshire, has Moved by J W Hess second a u °f COn8nmptl°n- The funeral will be our Allies to France. “ *%*** 8blp wt» b® sent
i vnds killed and wounded: ^ spectatorsiBetort the tables well been bought as a memorial to Mr W A Reid th=, Y 8econde«l by held at his home across the bay The Stockdale Womenn ,, to Kingston for the practical nautical
greets near the station, were w5 ^ <* *"** de- and MrC T G. Lee, and handed over b^ rteîvtd’ an^ „ T ^ tnte were To^e "membîs

hy P«0P,e listening for the sound of -nj. blrd . b® national trust for places of carried. , Baiter, and two children of Trenton, of the Wooler Institute on Wednes- ns* n ” ~
firing, but we wete told that farther a,7xYl cn !1? “°8t'y la h,8tor,c inter68t On motion by W A Rob, . , toft tbls we6k «Pend the holidays day afternoon. A goo7 ZTrZ 77?'
■m the streets were empty. As the îSJïftfJÏÏ g . provi.nce of Quebec outside ed by'M Finkle tht toîlowi Wlth the later’8 ^«“ts, Mr. and was furnished by the Wwler Zie? 77
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OF RUSSIA r:Russians All Seem to Blame Keren- 
*y Por Allowing the Bolshe

viks to Get the Upper Hand,

in the following despatch, dated 
November 13, The London Daily 
Chronicle’s special correspondent 
Harold Williams; who has been on 
a visit to the Caucasus, describes 
w^at he saw and heard of the 
wnr during bis long journey of 1,500 
miles to Petrograd, via Jtieff and 
Moscow.

jx ■ 11station there 
were no visible signs of traffic. The 
streets looked bedraggled and grimy 
There were shutters bn most of the 
shops and many were closed, but the 
trains were running as usual.

Dr.

New Law Comes Into Effect After Today — To Save Waste__In
tention is to Discourage Unnecessary Expenditures During ' 
War Time

Near
my hense I met a squad of the Red 
Guard on patrol work. At the en
trance to my' flat two young men, 
residents of the house, wpre on 
guard. Residents of each hous^now 
take turns to policing doors and 
gateways ; we are all special consta
bles now.

civil

■3

Returning from a short visit to 
the Northern Caucasus, J traversetl 
fltossla from south to north 
^Throughput the ten Kuban terri-

5^iS£*5- dAeî of the gbaïïrÿïïï
toils of the rising of the Rostoff gar- wrangling, afid furious recrimina- 
rison and the workers were in a tion, and felt again the bitterness of 
8ta,® ®*w ferment and had passed the Russian tragedy as I had not 
.Ytrl re8°,ution9- But 1” the felt it through all the long journey 

TZ ,°Wn °f Novotcherka*, over toe plain. Outside Petrograd 
Omcapital of the Don country, fee ! it is itoier to believe in Russia.

7rfrn.m0nt UDder Kaledin Here tbe atdft^here ot catastrophe 
naa Immediately declared for the
Provisional Government, assumed 
Sill power in its own territories and 
ertabUshed contact with the Cossack 
government of the neighboring jer-

/
tories ord

were

is stifling.
«»• - ------ -

PASSING OF DR. 
RICHARD JONES

comk; 
have beebShortly after the rising, the Cos* 

sacks of the Don, Kuban, Tver and 
Astrakhan territories, the Kalmuks 
of the Steppes and the mountain 
tribee of Daghestan,and the Black 
Sea coast had formed a league of 
autonomous units with a commbh 
federal government over the whole 
territory north of the Caucasus be
tween the .Caspian and the Black 

The existence . of this league 
gearànteeee complete order in 
territory, which includes 
granary of Russia.

On Thursday, Kaledin’s govern
ment declared martial law in the 
disturbed mining area of the Donet s 
Basin, and an engineer whom I saw 
later in the train declared that the

Received Preliminary Education at 
Public Schools and Albert 

College Belleville r,
I

The death occurred at his late res
idence, “Avalea”, D’Arcy Street, on 
Saturday, morning, of ' Dr. Richard 
Jones, aged 84 years, after 
ness extending about two years. 
Though be had not been to good 
health during this time, his condi
tion was not considered serious, and 
his last illness was of eleven days’ 
duration, pneumonia *

-

Sea. an ill- AS BUSY EYES 
SEE IT ALL

that
thé richest

.
being the 

cause of death. The late Dr. Jones 
was a

pro- ly:*HAPPENINGS THE WORLD OVER 
BRIEFLY SUMMARIZED

News From. Far and Near For In
stant Reading

, . —W—W... . s°n of the late Rev. George
miners had. resumed work. The Cos- Jones and Laura Mallory,

• sack Congress, which happened to °f United Empire 
he sitting at Kieff, immediately tobk He was born in Clarke Township, 
command of the situation-there, ar- Durham County, January 9, 1834 
rested the Ukranian Council and a°d received his preliminary educa- 
suppressed the Bolsheviks. The last «on at the public schools and Al- 
l heard in Rostoff was that the Cos- bert College, Belleville. Hé studied 
sacks were arresting the Bolsheviks medicine and ' 
at Novotcherkask.

:who were 
Loyalist stock.

be-An' extraordinary session of the 
Peru Congress convened to discuss 
finance. He had

provisions

■ :*\ ,<

SUDDEN DEATH View, and. Mrs. C. Frost, of Frank- 
ford,. spent Sunday at Mr. W H 
White’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Way and chT 
dren visited at Mr. C. Chase’s on 
Sunday.

Congratulations to Mr.

dead

W. J. Josnsop on the arrival of a 
son.

Mr and Mrs. Horace McMuru, 
took dianer at Mr. A. Chase's ox 
oundî r;\,

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Powell and 
Mrs. N. Bates visited in'Belleville on 
Thursday.

À large

.3

S]
1congregation were pres

ent on Sunday evening and listened 
to an inspiring address by Lieut- 
Cot. (Rev.) Williams, a former pas
tor. : - ■ - -y,.J* 1

Mr. and Mrs. Moriey Davidson and 
mother visited at Mr S. R. Oster 
hoiit'3 on Sunday.

Mr:

m

at
t< fa

At
J- BiTant has, sold his 

house to Mr. L. Moran.
Mr. Urquhart took tea at Mr Not-' 

-■ Stm-(m8, 0n Snnday’
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knowing it, framed à terrible indictment of the 
German militarists for the injury Zy nav. 
inflicted on their own country.

, "**‘v
It seems possible that the greatest battle 

of the western front is scheduled to be fought 
this winter. , ^7

-

The Daily Ontario Other 
Editor’s 

Opinions '

to their peanut politics and • their 
mean little bhsihess jealousies, and 
squeal when authority. pinches thè 
least of their petty privileges. In 
fact they do nothing.

Coming right down - to cases, this 
war can only be won-by individual 
effort. The government cannot do It 
at all. The government Is made 
of about twenty men who

z

.l* PbbUshed every n'ternoon {Sundays »•»<! héltdnv* ecrepte-’l at Th. Ontario 
Betiding. Front Street. BelleVHl*. Ontario flub- 

•# •erlptiou »* 00 per annum
kt* bevrtalloB mft»t «• , -

r«** WEOKL1 O.MAiDo and Bay of Quinte Chruo 
lcle 18 publianed every Tliuraday morning at 
ft.60 a year or $2 a year to the United States

•om PniXTIXG—The Ontario Job Printing Deoart- 
taent J* especially Well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
typ*. compétent workmen. . ■ 7 •

(Dally Edition)

Bulgaria is growing increasingly uneaSÿ ------- -
and discontented over the war situation. In the Gerinan official estimates. _ 
Bulgarian Parliament the Premier was charged w a<^“u!î!h»i,,IlrefbUndou«edly t0° 
with sacrificing the national interests to those mates made outside of Germany, 
of Germany and Austria, and a resolution ex- *>®sed on German information 
pressing want of confidence in the ministry fail- to° ,ow- 
ed by the narrow margin of nine votes.

*
up

Wê?
■■ I , tn -Jtot 

flesh and blood after all with all the 
human llmltatlohs and without

of Ger-

degree 'of clairvoyance or omnipot
ence—just able everyday men en
deavoring to lead a couple of million 
other men spiqewnat less able on the 
leadership even than we have had so 
far, will not accomplish much unless 
the people do their share Individual
ly, unless they are prepared to forget 
rights and remember only duties.

There are more Godsakers 1 than 
workers In Canada at present. When 
the balance shifts we shall see results 
In.the meantime, which are you?

—-........rnMlm*----------

esti-
but S5UÏ,v > v Niare

>ne > -jar. delivered In city .,
,)ne .year by mall to rural offices...................
'ne year, post office bdx or gen del . 
me y oar to U. 8. a. . ......................................

We know how little regard 
the German has for human life, and 
how desperately the German Staff 
and Government need victory. It is 
a German maxim that a soldier is 
used only once. German attacks in 
mass formation are

ttl#
: : ':5S

*. o .m KRinr,
Em ior-lB-Chlef

l\

§m
W. * MORTON.

Be «tu es» at A SOLDIER’S CHRISTMASauger

-W It is the Holy Christmas Eve. 
down, .

Hiding scars of reeking war near a Belgian town; 
And sitting in à dugout,

The snow Boats softly Vcommon, and 
near Cambrai 10 attacks were made,
6 In one day. At Verdun the pres- 

beneath the green flare rays, ttge of the Crown was desperately in 
A soldier sits a-dreaming of other Christmas days need of a victory, and the German

There are ,og.ee, reeeoe, given b, Arthur **" ^ "“‘12“ ÏZSTZ* “*

PBllen, British naval expert, for his belief that . Full well he knows they miss him sore from his accus- French defenders in a human tide,
the subamrine menace is becoming less serious, I tomed place. On the Piave for three weeks the
aati' that there is no possibility of the Germans Fond memorfes creeP 30 lovingly tonight across the Germans have been attacking in the Owing to the .sudden death of Mr.
i leereasing the Allied tonnage to a state which nr fo8m* * |d!8p®ra“0“ of what ls aUn08t a final Williamson, and the serious illness
rflÎ4«.rin.,hlv han/Hhan war hffrteh, °f the fentlei,lr?*llL‘f*eed mother, afid the’ fdn they. * the Probabh|ty to that the of Mrs. MacLaurit. Principal Mae-.
. ill «seriously handicap war efforts. had at honie. J casualties run far above anything the. Laurin, Was given leave of absence

According to his statement, Britain launch- He he , ih -ÂÛ'ùi'-C German Government will admit and for December and the Board was.d as much tonnage as she lost last month, and ' flame tt,at flUed hlB heart with Uovet anything the allied officers Vtunâte in-,enuring for the month

vhe United States has started to launch her ves- And thrills to think Chat those he loved have helned VorT t0 e3timate-—1Philadelphia Re- William Forrest, B. A. M. D. lately
,els in addition to this. The latter will increase him play the game,' helped cord. ______ coZlt^Tt Renfrew

production monthly, and if Britain can continue Sad th^ts arose ot »als 80 brave, asleep on hill and POLITIC AL ART OF HOOD- is an experien^d'" Science Teache>

to balance her losses by production, the Ameri- When , „ winking and who was personally known to
«• Will be dur gain, except toi thpee ÎTéSS?'-' w “>« ” b,m. Z ’«STS»

v- hich may be torpedoed. From every dugout, billet tent thev hurriea m Gauadian West has a whole- pation of his employers and took the
-reater^succ8 T " *“ ^ ^ ^ XJZIT. ^ i ^

greater success be obtained in destroying the .■8gl8am;i • eminent. The west would have mittee. lates. ^
.-nerny pirates and putting an end to this con- the „e 1 ne the names were read, the heroes of effaced the lqet government if the At the concert on Friday evening 75c Si’oo or $2 oo’ * ”

SSttGM 'zj™ - *-• - - EEHFsrF^--zA trÆiî

»• TMh°T * “«*** « —. - « .-.m,jzxzxz i-zT rrr A

. ule the loss of cargoes. Many of these are he,passed it quickly to the lad who stood with longing lregime- It lacked the subtlety of the tribute to Dr. Forrest that he should V TIN OF 50 CIGARETTES
composed largely Of foodstuffs and in view Of ' «yes;. ; . ' |SO-called Liberals.. The Liberal op-.'obtain such a hold on the scholars in 65c., 75c., $1.25 etc. etc
file world shortage this loss is serious. Every Rack ln hia tenl w‘th tightening throat, he looked the'port)Url!3te » ere able to maintain pro- sut* a Short, time and in reply he 1 BOX OF FINE TOILET SOAP 
< argo Of grain or flour or meats or anv of the contents o’er. toctionism^aml railway subsidies and|p-id a tribute to our school, which SOcM 35c„ & 05c,

Mb,, varieties of food for the Antes which is f —• ÎM3£,*2.’*viS3 “ ZS. *” A ZTT
-nt to the bottom is an irreplacable loss, for vorsol the storm thal iMAefl them, the strugsIeZthe ,E0Qrees 1,1 eerperatlon Interests tor Mr. T. Gault, who was Chairman 4Rc.. A 

WnJritàD is needed. .fifteen years and to continue to call of the concert and,-one of the High A TIN OF GINGER WAFERS 40c.
There is only one way, apart from the pre- Porgot ^ haunting sorrow, in thé trail of Fritz'S bomb lthe,n?elv«8* Liberal! Three.or four School pupils made tjie presentation A .JAPANESE BAMBOO BASKET

, ;r“°°°t‘ubm?:r .-r—•to... *sr*01 ,ie*»»«««*• “.rtyrrrr:txzszr“r*,or,p,y $55.wOK* , h 8 dlfficuity’ and that 18 by increasing produc- Th - (hoodwinking art of talking democra- Mr. Chairman of (eremonies, ladies A BOX OF GUM «0 PACKAGES
non enormously in the coming year. This can Eb°0°y b P y’ m0ther made them tot\** and fleecin« jt the same time,I and gkntlemen and young friends: ! HPEARMI#TOR JLICY ERmT

r—•“* ■ - - h ' ttïszŒJizzz -i)ose. inis effort must be begun at once in or- , ‘ Jerusalem’s capturf; name of the school such »
der that the sprt^ work „a, he started at die A "d — — T • V -r- “ ~~ «Î SÜZÎZSSZ?

money for every grain and every root obtain- , =ou‘d not h‘de- Once the lapse of seven cherished addr«s conveyed. *8
able. If the Jfields are so great that the price de- a® c candle fllckered .from ont the shell-flre centuries Since Edward I., the last of I But now that I am on my feet, will 
creases, the consuming public will benefit and As he wrote , the CrU8aders’ ,aced toward jerusa- you permit me to say that any

' ■Zrzsr *” *•*,n “e . -—— ““ *“■ Mj l>e°Ple. my own people, how dear my homeland thls trlump^ over the Moslem comes due not so much to any merit on my
At Is n°t only in the shipbuilding yards but seems, ' 88 to him wfto long ago suffered and Part as to the splendid discipline of

also on the farms that the opportunity of beat- JV* there my heart ia turning so fondly in its dreams. 8truesled for an ideal only to realize, the school.
ing the submarine lies. Every man who can do1 a^Tt V “n *1 dearly’ °aI Canada 80 free. centnriea later in -.he moment of suc-| When Mr. MacLaurin introduced
a day’s work on the land is helnlnw T* m ^ 1 kow that we are Sghti^g tor right and liberty; 0688 that he-has outgrown it in the me to the various classes, he spoke
, hanL fnr Ll natLtto - ^ a,There 16 1,ttle Slamonr living like a mole down in 'dl8clp,laf. of ^ ««««ring and a few words as to our relation With
Chance for real patriotic service given to the ground, - struggle^ For Jerusalem, the place each other, and put you upoii ,
man who cannot fight or devote himself to|But wiser far than stopping every whining bullet’s tOT wh,ch th%.Jewe have lamented all honor to maintain the tradition'- of 
building vessels. sound; these centuHw, has become a great- the school and I will be delighted to

KF\' K. • c ; , And ft Brtp* you ÿ its meshes, as the whlz-bnnn h> er than moral city. Ages of story and he able to tell him how noblv vou
n — 1 ~ and moah, song, of longing acd exile have glorl-. have responded to hie call making

we all get mighty human when a box arrives from fied U' The 8yhole «teratnre, poetry, my duties amongst you. of'the very 
home. , thought, music, and art of the West-,Pleasantest kind.

era world rings with that sacred1 Thanking you again for all , your 
name; Chaucer, Tasso, the Arthurian ' marks of appreciation of my efforts 
romances, the tales of chivalry, folkrito help you and wishing you aU a 
song, hymnology, legend, the poltti- very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
oil systems of greet democracies, the New Tear, I will atM that I will al- 
dreams of Utopian reformers. The ways look back upon my brief as- 
mlghty wings of Zion beat in the soclatlon with the puÿiU ofA the 
verses of the medieval mystics as the Belleville High Sthobl, as one of my 
harps of Zion resound in the orches-.happies memories.- , , v ’ .
Irai- tumult oiJFigner'e' ^Parsifal.”} We congratulate the Board on Dr.
Go where we bn the immeasur-'Forrests opinion &d we wish him The season. V- ' {

, . where the the compliments of the season, and ~ greetings and es-
my shroud and lone, brooding thought of Tolstoi met’^nut that the pleasant Impressions ^r^sing the hope, that ere another i

(the spirit, ot Nazarene. In the break that he has received or our city and Christmas am™, 
forest wilds of New Bngtond, where^hool will remain. . Christmas arrives, the nations
«to Puritan refugees founded a Bible ’ f the world will - -

. the Holy City of the ............................. '
.—__ - has been before

m lifting men’s eyes to the vision
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BEATING THE SUBMARINES Christmas Suggestions
. „ *fe kave a complete stock for you to choose fro 
following lines:— Jwmmmm . , m the

Evening Slippers and Pumps, Felt Boots,

£r bzTrunks, Club Bags, and Fittings for Cases and Bees, 

and Qualiy Z abOTe L,nee “ 0nr Pri0M

Vermilyea & Son

A TRIBUTE TO OTTR HIGH 
SCHOOL

out the

F

i. STORE or 7.1« QliAlMv ■: W 
AND SERVICE

Forrest, who
HAPPY GIFT IDEAS 

AT YOUR PRICE 
LOOK THESE OVE1*

Goods the Newest
CHOCO-

OOc.,

Stock the Largest

50c;,

Values the Lowest
m

WE INVITE COMPARISON»

K

Angus McFeemy
WALLBRU'GE & CLARKES

216 Front Street

Special Notice
T° %«r «â«.

5 M
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The Daily Sweets
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StillRUINING GERMANY*■

W is king 
Our fl

■■■£ m .' «? .V?

Patrons

, ■
The state to which Germany has been re- 

eed by the war, the New York Times declares, 
*-* 0f that Hamburg business 

* sic Neueste Nachrichten

The cornmstone of Victory on a silent host is built 
But the wells of love are deepened by the precious blood 

that’s split;
Men are gambling by the "thousand, 

little worth,
af- But its moral, deep and lasting, 

the earth. Pvt
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This may be my last letter for we must enforce peace 
laws,
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FWm of .And if the flag I fight for should 

tomb,
begin Y«« wlB kn°w you made me happy with the boxes sent 
itren- i from home.
t haS,The da^ycame grey “d ghostly, the Holy Christmas 

i he w^rr post came marching in, so glad to hit the
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tion of the merchant marine as"by "thelïienl- f """" ^ ' dId °ariVe «WT
tion of hitherto neutral countries which, of For Christmas has no meaning to the snakes from out he ascribes to England’s machinations, Th t th8 »*-« ” ** °Ut
not to the real cause. The Btar-BheI1‘a track of fiery light

üucement oTchSa^nd moïof Ssltih^ier-" OurTomralS, Tht^Tve^o^T^d flifare “m1"1111' 

Jean countries to take steps of this nature. The to come. * and feU are caUlng U8
German business man who, after peace is de- And v*0™ that ve 
dared, goes out into the world, will find ruins home ^ 
everywhere, and if he attempts to rebuild them 
he will be prevented by a wall of enmity.

: * If this condition is kept up, he declares,
“i*e German Empire would be reduced to a sec- 
(.nd-class power.” AH tu. he mike, m, ami 
ttent (or continuing the «er until England is
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the purpose of avoiding the censorship. How 
ever that may be. he has, possibly without
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It was Wells who invented the ® 5" T°cKer and ^e®* Searles 
term “Godsakers” to apply to that *** attending the U.F.O. Convention 
numerous and useless class who rail at Toronto.
at everything and demand, with W”* cheesc factory held their 
righteous heat. “For God’s sake, annual me9ttog recently. Mr. West 
why doesn’t someone do something was engaged 88 cheesemalrer. 
about it?” The trouble with thvl Qe°" T" Belshaw and family left 
Godsakers is that he never sees tha?today for Michir- 

he ought to do something about it Mr N‘ Btont, 
p himself. ing his holidays at hi
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—FRAISE FOR and a few words with your son, 
Driver H, Thomas, 40504. He was 

. Present also at the communion ser- 
V toHbwing the méèting.
U At Ms request I write to say that 

- IIPBPS him wen In health. He aleo
«MVKB HARRY THOMAS DBS- pressed hi» interest 1» the Chrfet- 

CBIBKS THE WORK—LET- tan ute and assures me that the 
TKR FROM CAPT. (REV.) Eood fight goes well within his

«HIN McNEILL

-

SS^IS^gsa i
®“ beyond a prison sentence at most is for-the = 

>t»re Rich- duration of hostilities. 2
electing Lin- Death after conviction of guilt has S 

proved a remarkable restraining in- : 
fluence to the
row agents of Germany in France 
and the United Kingdom.. Always 
in these oounutries the spies have 
had a fair trial, but so long as they 
are found guilty they know that at 
4.44 in the chid, gray dawn, they are 
backed up against a wall, blindfold
ed, to face a squad ofsoldiers who 
do not know whose baHet ends the 
ife of the spy:

Cambrai and lost
-•» »m$*

won Canada aad.h^ 
victory beyond quesl 
dispute. We did ne 
mond in 1164, but 
WKlRmkorth woj 
This war, like that of hay a cen
tury ago, can only be lost by thoee 
back of the front and Canada has 
demonstrated that behind , ^ line 
the spirit is as un conquered and In
domitable as in the first line trench
es of France and Belgium.
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WBLAZES "WAY FOR V. S. siwles "Of the sub-héart. °Wn Nation 3,000 Miles Behind the

It is a noble service to give him to : • Frb”t ^ as the First Mae».
-StiiBSâfgg

With Caaàdl « ^hA McNel‘1'CaPt- of her courage, her devotion, her LAID 01111 01110 
«y Dear Parents;— .With Canadian Ÿ.M.q.ÂMn France, strength. The “Maple Leaf” planted I MI li D U I LUI 11 U

fifiiVF AliTns .lErrHEHE BURNED OOWN|-"-r«-»T^,‘«gp
£unl»t flUlUO of North America to the Boche ---------------- and he begins to feel uncomfortable.

when I wasn’t up the line packing I MIITII Anil A * O *° cmizat,ra- WAS BUIM » *«*» AT A COST ™e/ fhaTe «“* adTanta«« 16 En^-

was working at something else And WITH fillA! lîuX Betofe Vlmy the Canadians had OF $140,000 ANB WAR OCCLT- land- tor on this continent there to
be.ie7e me when I h Jarew rd,^n ” 1 1 " UUHL U«0 borne their part nobly. It was sol- „ED by SOIJHFR* PlftC6 Wh,Ch COttlmands *> muchre to «ate 7reâllv nLed thJm rnr —--------- diere of the Dominion who broke _ respect as the old Tower. Interest

to try to get arm HP a bit or else «R1HUN SAVING GASOLINE the first weight ot-the German thrust Regina, Sask Dec If» -Regina's ra* T° T,** 13 c068lderably increas- 
. ... v after the. gu attack in the second » w’. Regma s ed m war time for there, as the world

!ro^d1>*not BoSr ,r3o 1! Motor ** Vehides™in London Prenant batU« °f Ypres. The British Z the flnl? in ^ ^ kB°W8' iS the -nge where

work $6 tt Surely m^r». something * Peculiar Sight with ihéir ,to*- 1,611 *9eg remember gratefuHy smouldering —°*i*^8 g0 in allve and COIne out dead,
more 'towards winning the beastl! ' Balloon like Cnrl ftV , the 8acrlflces ^ the “Little Black started from on# of tht* ^ that *nd Qot many yard» from the block = 'li;: 1

-js-sï rtras rMr2^M - ‘-1- - — i above oid Prices.
, »----------- Ypres, when the vetwan army oî tourgreffl^11tdln,Land 1688 111,1,1 an! N0Wanda8ainper8on"livlngnear' =

^gapiie have sure been a record London. Dec. 21.—Private aoto- Britain—the old Contemptibles— .iuffleed to reduce to^^ wreckage | the Tower have heard the sharp i =
T*h«te received several w, pIeeWre’ t0 eay n<rthing found their glory and their C!St,,the CUy ot,crack of rtfiea to damP dawn-^t =

* :aTe l d several ktters of joy-riding, was abolished for the in October and November 1914 Reglna *140’006 to bu»d » 1913. (four forty-fqur. And they imagined 
'rom Atteen lately, but gee. ft*s Suite duration ot the War some time ago ’ Ever e,nce the outbreak of the this was followed by a great siZcel
impossible for the to write her as in this country. Neverth^ess, motor KBew" Germa” Methods war the Winter Fair bnHdlng. has as they lay abed. On eleven occasions
yet. -She certainly is a good kid to traffic in the service of the army of the been °Bed to house troeps. Las since 1914 spies have said their last
keep writing to me- all the time, and the navy, ,aed tfie varans Govern- there wl 1"! * tr°nt nlght 700 BOldlers welie sleeping in word within the grav els of
believe, me. I’m pilghty glad to get; ment departments, besides that for 1 They had the building when t8» alarm was Tower.” •
^"riad^th riiw Cer^" thet6ly C,°mme7ial purIW«Lal«1 tor Their «mSSThJ* ïen“ *T" ’**** ^ pereoBal ^ffectsI Wheh this actu.-vly took place only
Iy glad with ye* fffl, the way yqu the carriage of the publS, sttil fills and crucified -rhci, » gaa8ed and eqmpment valued « many thoe- a few knew, and their lips are sealed
keep me in-nWs, hut ft the wéhÉf, **r streets. Among sU06 vehicles, adians had fought rielniy aîbretl" T** 1<>,<1doUBra' 11 **1 probably *0 Even the-^dden fleaths which have

B^rt»-IIm0U7ne6 „and other more ly against barbarism which several days before an. estimate Ot not been heard are not told about, 
ulltarfan autos, bearing „n their press!dl5e in rn^ds the 1088 0611 1)6 given- ^eral men Still, if you stand. as the writer did,
backs tefps ihat look like baby Zeppe- which were henecth «,dS ,d t cks were sHghtly burned in escaping °U Tower Hill, yon may hear of the
lins, are a eemmon sight here these white men and bOtol® thé lwti of ,ÏOM ** barn,ng building- No trace bUndfoIded spy, foHowed by a little^ 
days. These cate are using ccai gas savages Canada at theZrlnt kL of panic was observed as the men group of men-com 
nplecpot gasoline, and the balloon- the German But wïat of Caiadl Walked out M on parade- Trumpet- tough old oak ̂

!t«L£eCfP ^i68*’ W°bb!y in various behind the front threl thousand ^ HarTey Blair stood at attention sile°t squad of1 khaki-clad soldiers,
at a mcL,C PSe’ haVe bee" f,lled tolles. away? Would that line hoK and untied the alarm while smoke The wall holds nothing picturesque
at a meter. toor - . ’ swirled about him and the flames or inspiring, and from the spot where

Weil, the wbrtd has its answer vT"®, alroo8t: t0 tiKfeeî- Not ontil the shooting -nwge to located one 
•.■ er]The last notes died away did he at-|cann°t eyen see' the mist hanging

The politician doubted. The weak T6™Pt ‘° leave the bulld,ng- !<l:er ttie river Uor the 8tock towers
the weary, the conquered and the i)Eighty"flve horses were saved and of the Tower.” It is just a plain 
disloyal spread their forecasts and reCord8 and *S#wat» to waif, gray and grim, where there
proclaimed the Pntcome ^ey are Saf6ty' The horses have strayed in a ritie r^
answered; so are doubting politi- !°me, Ca3e9 Beveral ™»es north of England says that the penalty in 
clans and fatet-àearted patriots the! ® C,ty' .T-v'l war time for a spy to death, with the
world over. As" the American de- The building was insured for ?99,- f66811 that quite a number of exeel- 
mocraey found itself by re-electing 5°°’ divided between 96 different lant ^P163 d»clded that It is better to 
Lincoln in 1866. the Canadian de- cdmpanle8 edaall% This to the 6heat the footing range in "the

tas pustified democraev and tMrd 8erlou8 Sre Wt%e recent his-.Tower and their master in Wilhelm- !
_pu ope democracy «nd ^ Qf Reglna,g Istrasse, live comfortably fpr 1 while [

For Men & Boy’s iBI
Belrtum, Nor. 17, 1917.

We invite you to inspecteur 
large assortment of Useful and 
Fancy Articles, for both Men and

Famous Shooting .

‘

I .

iBoys. You will find our stock 
well assorted, and Prices

-

very
moderate. Very few articles

7Ü9Hi OPEN NIGHTS ■
We will be open every night 

up to Christmas until 10 o’clock
This will be very convenient 

time to shop and avoid the last
Bpïays of
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paper came along it would,help; some 
believe me,. r?' A' '

I received the box with the cig
arettes. vWiir|eK^ohhèPo, candy, etc. 
and jolly glad to get same. I receiv
ed a parcel from the Britis’. Rid- 
Cross ladles the other night and sure 
pleased to get it. They certainly 
look after the Belleville boys O.K.

Dad, I always looked upon the 
Y.M.C.A- 48 a.very unnecessary out
fit; but dad, anything I ever said Gasoline or petrpl as it is (tailed 
sdtout the* I'll take back tor believe over here; Is obtainable only under me, after the work I have seen theL license at a high price and under 

doing and ttie long hours they keep, the most , restrictive ter 
are just like a home and ‘have ;tp show’ thp :‘lf 
gathers to have a good time. Hence coal 
get tea and coffee free great boon. Gas sei 

r*e Want it. Believe me, in most cftr%, though j 
doing $ good thing (towards looking
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bound come là yerj.Serfs

ti6’t6fe8a® heard In many’ many months 18 a

from $166 to $260. IteXte, military, 400,000 men. to Ei

hbn|e mewe than 126,000 «,su*lties:;
but to .the call of duty Canadu’g re- --------- !— , ■
spouse is immediate and nnmistak- VACANCIES i ARB . ANNOUNCED hl^„8l”8; a Toront6 Chinese, shot
abte. It to a response which wilt be THROUGH THE SOMHEITS tidd^^s •
heard tihe world over. It to « re- AID COMMISSION his denartr^Lr^rL th W °f
sponsq^ which will be noted in Berlin w ™ ‘

n . a« weir aa m,London. Is It too much The local branch of ehe Soldier’s didate In CalÏÏ^’
L » t0 8U9peCt “ may even be heard In Aid Commtosion to asked to make tions is T

ept on all. Rome? public the cail of the Vocational ea^ü! alderwomen hi

The United SteteswUlcongratu: Training Branch of the Returned fonr .... „
lafe and pay just tribute to a neigh- Solldiers’ Movement. Kingston hive . ,,8 ?
boring democracy for it» decision. In The Gommtesloa has several vw. 8 1“tted a manif6810
a time ot momenta*, depression nancies for instructors in the fol-

BkSBFSS255 =E5#&i=
*gnu « «ox returned sen qensMer that baT®rg°”® f”r7"d fo the returning "
doom of they would hke> take up thee- ®®C6r , lb Hallfax Postponing the =

recast the branches of work, Or any of them Eederal electlon In that city on ac- i
'the great" struggle, they cab communicate at once direct C°*“t °J the rrent dtoa8t6r.
• selfishness of the with Mr. W. W. Ntohol, fl^perieten-t S,r Kdward Kemp t00k over the■ the seas tbatdentot Eduratlon ^ R^^S>^ratUm of ^e Canadian mü-

« «rat^^" Ptoaeera, ^<*n ’ I 

McIntyre, is dead, at the age of 78.
Dr - • Wi*' ** •"CM. "Le,uuaBr or w*

teopathy, died at hte home in Klrks- 
ville. Mo., at the age of 90 yeaf*" x 

Ueut. Erwin Boelime, one of the 
most successful German .aviators, 
aed successor to Capt. Boelke in com 
mand of the litter’s* squadrdn, has

The Osborne Picture Theatre, =
Fort Roque, Man., was totally -- 
troyed by Are.. The loss is rom 
placed at $40,60(1, ■ ^..r_

,D S- Pay»6* of $26.000, 
taly brought the total act- 
4 to that government from
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unit in this land.

. e have had pretty fair 
for this time ot üîe yeur. 
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Margaret getting along
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son, for he is right patriotic users of coal gas was die- 
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■■■■I tebtor useme. Msd à _ I 
eeits generally tell me all that hap- nature of pleasure riding or 
nuns (that to when we meet). I of- motoring stopped. This 1

^p-rP1
for I’m all right mid certa 
tend to look after m^elt 
have been after me again to take 
a commission, but I feel O.K. 
way I am, I don’t want anything 
«ety a square deal and,that you 
sometimes don’t get In the army,

dif-
E* * -,
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mThe authorities are >i
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ch to Umited now to indis- welT 

«ensable purposes. Dépite ...„Eng- G 
and s wealth of coal, even coal gas'the _ 

must be economised these days of dtosol 
Ubor shortage and general g gj j

s%:' 1
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stress. she

L H°w is old Denny and the hens?

3tibus about new. . TqH the, <4(i-8-- The result of the elections ^ that ruti
the parties are^lmost equal east of and

"" 'zjz î3p6 sste st SS2
■e to a good girl, the Conservative tally, but it will - ^3

2 and teli- hold the balance ot power add tore «aw* Trad to. United Stetre
e has time. Jgggg ‘^To^Ttht ^ere W® ,n the Unlted Statea ^ with 
now and in awe. lo hold on the .^Govern- admiration and cratitude tn n„,i .

case I do not write again Boon, I ment ™ay be expected to offer large northern neighbor She has blazed CRACK OF RIFLES in -
wish yon alia very merry Xmas and concessions to Quebec and the West. CRACK OF RIFLES IN
a happy and prosperous New Year. HaTlng lo8t ln the election lte French | the trail for us In Europe. Her song, «BAY HAWN
Love and kisses from your loving ««“hers, it to pretty certain to seek with not a,few ot ours enlisted under --------------

w ones and to repeat, if It can or her colors, have carried the spirit the Tower of London
f the crusading Rowell Liberals will <*. America to the battlefields ot toft Range Where S 

|permit, the Nationalist alliance ef.Europe. Tardily, hut not, too late,
1811. It to certain not to follow its lour own armies are coming up. In --- --------
îleotion proférions to isolate Que- tti»e we shall beer a part in the Fear of death at 4.44 a. 
jec.—Toronto Sun (lad.) great battle for human liberty. May the, put it in ~ '
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| money. .
what the thriftless
Open a savings account in the v 
Canwfcu A great help to thrift 
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is the Shoot. 
Spies Are r ̂-.■:■«■ A- Harry.

When you cut the wishbone out of 
the Xmas turkey, think of

be»;;:
-

* •

■
-

... me. J

-‘Porky 1

Mrs. Thomas has also received a 
letter from Capt. (Rev.) John Me . 
nelH in reference to the work of the A r 
Y-ifee.A. In France:—

'immi ■
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ak^' 1a,m., or, as
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i SSf
Canadian Y.M.C.A.. France, the 

Nov: 6, 1917.
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THE KEY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 37.
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sseetHspeewespe 
A Lesson In .1, ' ; - 

Christmas Spirit
•eeweessmpeeee

-J*i9ir. i1
bus

•VMMHpereweee 
A Christmas Favorite

■>
—

“A Visit From 
SL Nicholas”

Life in Austria of parliament or without .its know-] 

ledge or consents But the Interest
ing thing is that, in somewhat crud
er times, before finance had assumed 
the complex character that now at
taches Mf it,, the baslc~condition 
faced "in a way that conformed to the 
situation. Debts, no matter how 
traeted or how involved in financial 
inases, must he met out of the na
tional wealth. We are living in times 
far less artificial than for a century 
or more previous ,'to the war and we 
are altogether likely to Idok things 
more honestly in the face than has 
been our habit in the past. ^-Ottawa 
Citizen.

Other 
Editors ’ 
Opinions

LEGAL

t in War Time
*’* A

THE following is a translation 
of an article Which appear- 

^ ed in The Munchner Post: 

“The Wiener Arbelteraei- 
tung (The Vienna Workingman's 
Journal) continues its publication 
of. the incredible penalties* inflicted 
by Austrian courts-martial, which it 
started a few weeks ago, in order to 
demonstrate the necessity of the gen
eral amnesty which Emperor Charles 
proclaimed.

rjlHB toys are so new Jangled, with 
JL their little"cranks and 
* springs—

*
was

TT THAT is the best known poem In 
VV the world? Not Gray’s “Ele-

. It was the day before Christmas last 
. year. All my shopping had been done

- *?■’ ' n.or “The. Song of the (or so I thought) when I suddenly Te- 
blrirt,’ nor 'The Raven.” but “The membered hearing my eldest son a 
Night Before Christmas.” The author lad of eight years, say, “Oh I hope 
is not so well kiywn as his poem. Santa will bring me a harmonicon this 
^ One recent Christmas the name of Christmas,” says a writer in the New 
Clement Clarke Moore wps honored as York Evening Sun.

Blit the jumpin’ jackl Be win wriggle never before. Above his grave in the Of course I cciuld not disregard such 
M* knees oinipel of Holy Trinity cemetery, New a wish, and, although It was raining, I

!d*’ he’ll hump his lack just as gay as Y“rk- ;hp ('hoir boys sang enrols on tbs put on my storm coat and rubbers and
you please; , uiyht before Christmas, and a service >h* umbrella in hand started out for

*»• Be don’t wind up an’ he don’t run oC Ugl‘t ws held. This beautiful cere- one of our large department stores „ , , 4. , .
monial starts with à procession of On arriving at the Counter where this prmts the following:

4»‘ Bit pants ft red anr his coat it torchbearers whose torches are kindled Particular article was displayed 1 “ Aurelia Koiik, clerk, 21 years
from the leader’s flame, and as the line found every one so busy I could not old- 86,11 her uncle, Vladimir KoMk,

Be dhnbs the «tick with a whack-ty- winds llirough the graveyard the fire a letter in September, 1914 and »n-
n „ is passed back from one to another un, closed in this letter a copy’ of pro-

Boonk Jor the brave old jumpin’ jack/ «1 the lights grow in number and die- clamation by the Czar and General
pel the surrounding darkness. . . irenerai

The father of Clement Clarke Moore R*nnenkampf, winch had been drop-
was once the bishop of New York. g= ;^l| ■ ped by a Russian airplane on the

“The Night Before Christmas” wae WÎ —<■- —| Austrian troops, and which she had
published ortgin-Jly without the an- Picked up from the floor of a hospl-

fi-bobbin’ an’ omoddin’ with a caper tlior’s know ledge in the Troy Sentinel tal, where she had been to visit a
* Bop— two days' before Christmas, 1823. wounded soldier.

-Mowin’ you a thank-ye When you Moore had writtetvU the preceding. “‘The m,i »-,a . ,
jump him, to the top. bsivoaob Ch^tjnia^4i^L4fir th£,dgUght of ^ ; 1 ’ —Wf-to3 f dezfh otf achûuflt b'f '(Bis Cbn^6 °

„ j own children, but its circulation slip- ! A , J ancle conled Yh? - »
Bo, the jumpin’ jack, Be will jiggle Ped beyond the family circle, and an f / // hfs notetook and TeadTtioud one

and prance, j unknown friend sent It for publication. day to one Hlasdik an emnlove !An’ he’ll lend his back like he’s doin’ The Sentinel readers paid no attention k /X^â/ ÿ session of the directors oAhe Land

' ® dance; to it, and it passed without comment fa Ttf À XL, I j tL* Loan Co. of Zrunn, , and had him
wit* Bis arms ’way up an’ hit legs un^l seven years later, when the same j M -TXli jM <&% make a copy of it. For permitting

way down, I paper reprinted it. The second recep- , fi Î tb,s copy t0 be made Koiik was like-,
A» Big painted grin like a circus tion was very different from the first. ' XlJr&t ’ W 4 ' wise condemned to death. The em-

- °,to*Dn- “A Visit From St. Nicholas,” as it was 'tCwîHJ p^03re- made three copies and passed

msslt"4s^âj^smissi
Although Clement Clarke Moore was | \] had immediately burned the copies

educated for the ministry, he never /A) I | IJ were condemned to five and three wel1 to do. Economiste are already the fludue, so, well knowiLln connec-
• ??,..or^ers‘ Fqr the greater part of 1^. 4L-^ years_in the penitentiary. The third puzzling over probabilities and nos- tion with German food tjbubles, is

being professor of Biblical learnlM ViiflFl I 1 I'mIF whojmmedsately made two copies. PJaPosal be Put to force, and many |^ngLsh cities. But the economies

and Greek and later of oriental Ian- III I 1 “Parai was condemned to death of the arguments used against con-. Practised so loyally must be intensi-
guages. | ÆfPÊtfIff/ttfM J | || tor loaning his copy. Bruch, an em- :scription of wealth in Canada by the fied and made uniform throughout

Clement Moore’S family life had many I ■ U th7 wnrfâm1 h UranC® “JJ11181^’ read profiteering interests and their or- the population. Many people have
sorrows ms wife died at the early WlgWWmKL- ^ He was condemned °to thrle^arsTn S&W ar® betog ropeated in Britain, orged the adoption of compulsory
age of thirty-|ve, gnd the tWo little the penitentiary. Brezansky gives But the Proposition is not by any rationing, but Sir Arthur Yapp, Di-
dau^iters, for whom he wrote “The M one copy to a woman employe named meana aa radical as some of the mea- rector of Food Economy, is against
th,lr PhÎMhLa n?laS'’’ bothJdled ln Wj Psota theother to his friend Toman, sures adopted in the past tb raise ft- “Ia Munich alone,” he said re-

ss^ssstjR.’^uaU — ^el tssasat •«Siivs st11 r -r*?— wi-is buried in the' family plot. I The Two Beys Looked at Me. papers through, and, fearing harm the present war is beyond preee- of tickets and 700 officials in the lo-
When “The Night Before Christmas* I destroys them. He is condemned to lent other conflicts, in a financial 081 offices, and the system has had

- n* h was first published, in the Troy Senti- get Attention for some time, and while three years in the penitentiary. The sense, hawe been as /serions, every- the effect of turning the whole Ger-
w«^e«f Of an in old Santa’s nei the editor wrote: I waiting my turn I noticed two sadly P8ota woman reads the first proclam- thing considered. The hundred year’s men nation into forgers. In the first

mt nooréhMr the àood oldiumnin’ Iwk, , ^°,n0t know to whom we ar. 1 ««le boys of about Tlc°hy anT exnmJses^^nrmr fn th? «ourteenth century is mention- month of rationing there were more
* ’ ** *** todebted ,0r the descrtpti<« teg 1 th^rrmanh°undersat4 ^ thls =o-ectton.AEven previous then 6,000,000 forged tickefl” He

ing, oh, so longing'y at these same bar- ! purport at the proclamation, she to this time the revenues of the thought that the people Who demand 
monicons, when suddenly one of the Cfech^ rsbtifS A fh.ti lnsPlt to the British king^ Edward HI., had prov- ed the ticket-rationing system would
young saleswomen turned sharllv « insufficient. The first instance be the first to demand'those who im-|

vup,.«-imp sne aia m a candle flame SHPWU-srrv —ssylgMfcS ^<|d :Whangèd at tti ________ ____ .JHH
f.‘‘Jhrt toe' On the grdund furn,Bhed as tar bach as 1188, when heare8.t lamp post. Hie. system is of| r

tbatjSbe had nntioub jedly contribut- Henry II. Rad devised the “Saladtn” I >'elia<lce still on individual loyalty. g^ek HuUtin*. 5»e to TB^^er SKw
111686 tax which amounted to confiscation ^o'Üowin* a scheme of adult rations ormStff'&rf* ^

ed^Uhnâ^ i1S n°J 1C6nd6mn- It was Anally standardized at one- il« has onttliped one for children asi ™te« when you,An g«r

lWmmèn3r°S6toamdee6Tdê copy tTail "cll^f rNhe ^ulatirm 5

which of the twoTrfnds I Would take. 1 cip!d1LhMieof Mam al’ Tro^f MU h‘‘ Selzures ot laHd Were also under- poui,<-' or wkHt. 6 onneee of butter fal j 889 atï  ̂ r^^Ke
The larger one of the boys looked up Hved witl timm* #l ^ inlng wbo taken- The /Jews. BHtaln’e 8 ounces bfr sugar a wedli. wmm *4.., ••_______

at-me^h a frightened look, as it to . - 4,.
say; Oh, we didn’t mean to steal any- old student? ‘He made a copy and whenever the crown needed, monfey.
thirtg,” when I said, “Boys, would yon lald it ottithe table ’ He was con- In 1290 the Jews were expelled
each like one of these barmonicons?” de«Bed to 18 montas in the peni- from Britain and replaced eventuallv
Tliey said nothing, but the look of sûr- ~nt,,ary- - With Ocacek was living by Italian bankers From th»=»
prise (gratitude they knew nothing of) P T>trp^l of the Trades f,Lt a„a A ° 1
when I put one in each bby’s dirty lit- Acadetoy. yéars old. This 18- first knd 8®“nd Edwards borrowed 
tie hands I shall not forget to my dvine yfear,'o d “îd*6nt comes home and OT6r two million doMars to the course
day, and before you could say “Jack H^iooks for arithm6tlc- of half a century. ’ When the third
Robinson” they were out of the rtore proCamlu^n lying M'tebto ’ h! BdWard Went ,nto the hundred year’s 
and out of sight. I turned'to the young makes a copy aA takes it^o^h^l flght with France in 1337, In alliance

They make a fellow wonder how a boy 
can run the things:

You mustn’t twist ’em'that way an’ 
you mustn’t jar or shake 

for fear you’ll jolt their innards or a 
drivin’ wheel win break.

con-

ÜI
gagea

w. JT. Pontoa, K.C.
W. B. Mertiung, ICO* MJP.H. tt Poe ton.

CONSCRIPTING WEALTH

Writing in the New York Evening 
Post a financial authority comments 
6h the fact that the old time method 
of raising war money weret rapidly 
approaching their end in many Euro
pean countries.

on mort-
i

TJie usual financial 
expedients have been applied to the 
limit in many cases anq the finan
ciers are. casting about for 
taxation schemes. While there is a 
rumor of repudiation *i such coun
tries as Britain the fact remains that 
unless some new methods are devised 
the raising of war funds will become 
very difficult, while the recovery will 
be much retarded. The war, ( of 
course, has been, conducted on such 
â huge scale and the expenditures 
have been so colossal as to upset all 
preconceived notions respecting ,thes 
foàymetlt itir detito ticnri-edV ft will’ 
be recalled that
months ago Mr. HUIaire Belloc pre
dicted that the time would arrive 
when the British government would
b> compelled to consider the seques- The effect, of such sacrifice 
tration of individual wealth to the the tables of the British and French 
state . This proposal is now being Pe°Pl« will be trying. Though short 
put forward, the fraction of wealth 
to bé confiscated being mentioned as 
being either one-eighth or one-tenth not been Closely rationed. Sugar .is 
of the individual possessions of- the obtainable only by a card system and

The Thursday number
ltflKkL, STEWART BAAI.EE, Bar-

w. C. iMlkel, K.C.
A E. K. Stewart .
Fraak Baalia»

FOOD RATIONS IN BRITAINI’
new; %.1-rVNext, year tjie people of Britain 

and France will have to cut down 
their food import to the barest sub
sistence level. Even it food supplies 
on this Continent are available in 
large quantities, severe denial will 
have to be practised. Ships have to 
be found to transport the United1 
States armies to Europe, and the 
resources of Britain and France, 
well as of the United States, will be 
taxed to provide that accomodatton. 

some eighteen Prelnler Lloyd George contemplates \ 
cutting down imports into Britain by 
three million tons in order to re
lease ships.

a?4v

■ ' ~”N

“3*Be isn’t quite so stylish, an’ he only 
easts a dime,

’But lie is lithe an' limber an’ keeps 
Busy dll the time

W ?’,*• SHOBJBT, Barrister. Sol

“offi^TcE^&u °”

as

tie

I

upon

of sugar, butter, and 
the people *of the motherland have

other food

WM. CARNEW 
Barrister, Etc,

Oonhty Grown Attorney 
N Gomt House—

—TeL 288: House 485

I reckon rm old fashioned when it 
comes to Christmas toys.

But was there any finer thing when 
gou an’ me was b cyst 

Remember him a-grinnin* from your 
stockin’ that-away, 

fin ready to go jumpin’ up an’ down 
an Christmas day/ EfSüBANCÈ

Bo, the jumpin’ jack l Be would wob
ble his knees

fiaf he’d hump his back with aston- 
ishin’ ease;

Be would jump ’way up an’ would Ht 
’way down,

fin/ he tickled us when he came to
Pi-

lil«üESf:ia ;■

wewHw«?l»t 
Christmas Pie |hu 

Long Family History

fi

around and in à loud votoe^id; c^. Thfogh^dîà^g'tondteflaîrie ”f.a,per80nal. Property tax had been

■' wbébébMmébé^^é^
from hete at once I’ll call the floor
walker and have yon arrested.” At the 
time this sudden attack W6s made upon 
these poor little waifs I was holding 
m;ipy JttSfis *n
•slésS

lia
i i,r

rii If all
;

TT/lFPY the Christmas reveler who 
XI *»* a digestion to taqkle the 

Christmas pie. The modern fad
dist In diet Is trying to rale out the 
plum pudding and the mince from the 
Christmas feast.

Shame oh him ! Better a night 
groaning to the few than a ban on a j 
«me honored custom for the many. I 
Lay in a stock of soda mint, pepsin 
and salt water. Be sporty and take 
chances on the plummy goody.

I’M It was old Santa under a buH- 
a dreary world It would be without 
Santa Glaus—now It Is the toothsome 
Christmas pie bulging with raisins,
Raky of crust and redolent of burning 
brandy. . / . - J

Truly the modem progressive who | 
lives by rdle is akin to the eld Puritan 
W whom the Christmas pie was an 
abomination savoring of heresy. In
deed the Roundhead had more excuse 
for Ms abstinence ; it was a test of or- 

06 £eIt Ma moraU would be 
Injured by eating a pie whose s 
contents were typical of offerings at » 
the Magi and whose form was ofté» ^ 
that of a manger. 4 ' ^

The Christmas pie is ot ancient and 
honorable''lineage, and its name of 
“mince pie" came centuries later, be
ing given in dérision by the Puritans. that i unwearied patron of children. 
Are we such weaklings that what our that homely but delightful personiflea- 
ancestors have thrived on for centu- tion of parental kindness, Santa Clans, 
ries will slay ns In one eating? Surely his custom and his equipage, as he goes 
the stomach specialist, that product about visiting the firesides of this hap- 
of modérai tyr must have supped up. — • - -- " eh

Our grandparents did not eat one 
mèaMyBttie Wceof ‘

!L^wi”d trembl355
«Wtw®

hx! J

\m
i?

............ ri^iriWyiiBPifi ,m,Manual Training who taken. The Jews, Britain’s earliest^ ounces tifvsugaa- a week. From 6
the crlm» of the 17-vmf- financiers’ were forced to disgorge *o 8 years, quantities about 30 per 
* «/- . —* - — - whenever fhe nrenre ——— cent, larger. From 9 to 12, 4 %

pounds of bread, i 0. ounces of other 
cereals, 2 pounds of meat, 10 ounces 
of butter tat arid 8 ounces of sugar. 
From 13 to 18, 6 pounds of bread, 
and other staples the same as for 
children 9 to 12 years.

Even if the necessity did not exist 
for such an immense transport capa- 

Germany and the Low Conn- c,ty to move the new United States 
Italian torces, the situation would not be 

comfortable. France and Italy have 
need of wheat and flour, being much 
shorter in this respect than the peo
ple of the United Kinkdom. 
difficulties facing the civil population 
are not' to he lightly regarded.—Mall 
and Empire.

I! 1.■ 3 g,5. .13 Bn;
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•fi
m I starts to do examples in arithmetic, of half a century. 1 When the third

students there. As he could not be tries, he already owed the
rs over one hundred thousand

wheu I noticed the tears to her eyes. 1 students there. As he could not be tries, t

ssiisæsecsîssurs
* the mother of two boys and know what l'«. “^e are Bow ln school, and there lncome 11 was decided to export thir- 
ri a boy craves.” When she handed me tfnuf undertakinga' con- ty thousand sack of wool to a speci-
? my change and package she said, “I tened to the re!d?ng of ttepracla^ W ptae? fr°m England
1 SKSVSL?-, *'=> " te- i S s« «. P„„t „

■■■■■■■■■ÉÉHaaBBB (17), Cech (17), Nnvak (17), Ado- a million dollars. At this time Eng-
Tn)( Huf’ fm8aLi17À’ Bob“??k land Possessed, à virtual monopoly in
were'eondemned to 18 months in thL„°01' By Wl*bh°!dlnXlts export on * 8 ' —^—»
penitentiary. Neinac (19), Hruby 0 6 occaslon the Flemings were for- A brushing detéat for the Roman 
<16>> Sojcik (17),. Domol (17). eed into ah alllanc® With England. Catholic Hierarchy of Quebec and - 
08) Faiti (m^tfahô^k’ max'" u 001’ ln WM 80 Important that their allies in the other provinces is 

Kopriva (17L iid iSer VlV) , Was ,recelved for tax66’ 86la6d ™ the result of the polling on Monday, 
were condemned to one year in the forced loans and Pa,d out hy thhe The Quebec clerical party made 
penitentiary. All the 16 to 18 year- government.'Hence the British king’s (the issue. Through Sir- Wilfr’ j 
?ld hoys, were sent to jail because move , at thé beginning of the war]Laurier they forced an election m,rsssas«*• —w.one reading brought about 24% , tb the, h°me pnce °f ed the English-speaking provinces to ,
years of penitentiary sentences. wool fixed at $30 a hack—there were a test of strength and influence.

"But the affair is still not at an only 40-000 sacks produced annual- Knowing the completeness and effief 
,°f ofthepupils in the. trade lY—W was planned to self the whole.ency of their organization thev

SiïïtîT&'S^Jl^ÿk j
cally as it was read by Stochleba and ! *7° per 8ack’ No Britisher pro- discontented Protestants, who with 
thus obtained a copy. He showed It ducer was allowed td export without the eld of insensate Llbetal Bartizans 

°ih^°fQiiS rriend8> Beran, a pupil a license, and for this he paid heav- would be able to divide the Province
JR iKSS L,™1 S '?*• “ ‘

graphic notes. They condemned thîs W0Ql hûktnesszthe aged politician who was put for-'
16-year-old boy to 10 years in peril- . But f8 the war went °n the Ring.ward as a shield for Mr. Bourassa 

^is friend- Wenzel Beran, began to “touch” his subject^, giv- These disloyal forces were craftv

showed the copy to a school-mate! L„ afdlnfm ***’ ®ae” prom- covered ** the great mass of the 
readlt and «bowed it to two ln BOm® cases drafts on the English-speaking Protestants, and

others, The first of these three got 2£st ’ 0 payIng them In wool, it reacted against them When the
«• "2 ‘.

the first pupil, a tailor’s apprentice1 plate against hnrm 1<|dglnE ^ royalitbe lrature o£ the campaign that 
copied the text and showed it about !L agalnst borrowings. He raided carried on, they saw how dangerous 
demned 7°Hkr°?mB’ He was con- monasteries for treasure and it would be to place the Government 
thr^ veara to /hA116 apprentice got se zed the tin mines in Cornwall. The of this country in/the hands of the
^d!ea^oinhihde sCn^L! ^De^:tev°7ed,b,mto8iveth^purTeyore d»nni «s:

helper, was cpndemned to** death -Bdward ral86d 80me more mon- critical period In our history. The
The tailor, Invisch by name, pdf tho !y., ‘ t°“6 from ItaUan bankers but response which they gave to the ap- t-l-ÎMand 
v %pe/ h,s Pocket without ^,led to float a foreign borrowing In peals of loyal leaders was as credit-

„ , on it wïthVit4et.PrOCLama^,n was Btrassburg. Within two years the able as anything that has occurred
them *e "*• dertd" 0nd have' become know. VThF^oHcri SXT* Trt dt t0 °V6r a ln Canada' The appeals to their self.

But we, in’our dreams even buy them bere. became active and traced in l4mnn« a m l, Then ^ ishne8fl’ 010,3 sh fcraftfly veiled. ’ did
ond tie them! ’ ' ' proclama'^nn ^Ctl°An tbe path of the WmThirt ,! “ “P a off6redjnot prove effective. , They rose in

“ ~SSl-» 55 s 22T252T S°L2 T ““ "Q”b”
Transmute, the whole town into Santa of 39 persons. And so six'detth sen- I*°^!d t0 submlt-

Claus street! e fences and sentences ai&regating ^ °f course#the world moves apace ^
Elizabeth Newport Bepbum ‘ years of confinement iXthe peniten- :'nd £he klng no loùg6r borrows on Advertise in "fhe On lurin’

tiary were brought about.” ’ his own responsibility or in defiance »et »ti the latest letog.

P-T im mm A
The H ™ THOMAS, LoriflOn Mutual

PmÎÎ) Hfi^cwriterétUrilon^M 

once of all

[l-|

■■ „ .....
sell it at a profit, ^e king was ‘to

Box SI; Doniinlcm l&k'^^bera i

QUEBEC SHALL NOT RULE
Tuning Up Fo? Christmas.

ÊM0W4
dent. Health, late Glass. AH tbe

TKe "Service of Light” With a whirl and a swirl and a terri
ble roar £

It blew in at evening from, an arctic 
shore;

Traffic it blocked and the treacherous- 
street

Glitters and twinkles with silvery 
Sleet

.

I py land, laden with Christmas boun- 
| ties, but from whomsoever it may 

Slice of the Christmas pie bave come we give thanks for It 
trembling. ■> Boldly they There Is to our apprehension a spirit of 

huge hunks, not on Christ- i cordial goodness in It, a playfulness 
1 only, hot during the entire ------- “ '
of Christmas, nnto Twelfth

....................
ÉMKSHÊSb 'prZ.„~r , ___ ___ ______
pie during Christmastide so many hap- 'tie patrons, bbth lads and lassies" will • 
py months shalt thou have during the , accept it as a proof of our unfeigned 

.. . 1 *°°d will toward them, a token of our
And they began the mixing of that | wannest wish that they may have

medical
Dolls «» armies and soldiers aplenty 
Gifts for kiddies amt sweet and twenty, 
Gifts for grannies and aunties and 

dads,

VS* T ald 1aAtl
W nurses and chauffeurs and 
cooks.

Gifts for bookworms, who read all 
their books!

V,<^orla Ave„ Cor WUHaro ’ Phone 287. Hours to S.So Am.; Î to 
• w a p.m. • 77

U.D, C.M.. 
and Sur-fcwuucso iu it, u piayiuiness as 

j of fancy and a benevolent alacrity to 
enter into the feelings and promote the 
Simple pleasures of children which are 
altogether chanping. We hope our lit-

;<

: yrit, "ÂB many Ittft ! 
thou shalt eat riiitice

yearT’
Gifts for sinners and sneerers and 

saints,
Tops for spinnens and 

paints.

Christmas pie early and with great n*ny a teerry Christmas; that they 
ceremony. It was a gala occasion ; may long retain their beautiful relish 

; ,v?enJtbe plom PUddlne was to be for these nnbought, home bred joys,
stirred and each member of the house- which derive their flavor from flUal 

f -, bold down to the infant In arms must piety and fraternal love and which. 
Iteve a turn at the spoon.- a, they may be assured, are the least al

loyed that time can furnish them.”—

pastels and

Basic,, mechanical, mirrors or lamps, 
Turkeys Jor orphans and newsboys 

and tramps.

—OSTEOPATHY—

B. H.. Marshall,. I
^-------hlc Physlcl» I

to Dr. KfauBel r f 
Office 281 Front 8t—Phon© 209 Iww«wwe« GifU that are fluffy and gifts that are 

prim;
fi necklace for Jessie, e scarf-pin for 

Jim. |
Full sets of the classics and gleaming 

gold pieces
Suitable—very—for sweet little nieces. 
Calendars, virtuous, witty or wise, 
Flowers and bonbons and pudding« 

and pies!

B® - Christmas the Same as Ever.
Christmas time! That man must bex 

I a misanthrope indeed ln whose breast
£ / something Uke a jovial feeUng is not

roused—to whose mind some pleasant 
associations are not awakened—by the 
recurrence of Christmas. There are 
people i#ho will tell you that Christmas 
Is not to them what It used to be.
- • • Never heed such dismal remi
niscences. . . . Reflect upon your 
present blessings, of which every man 
has many; not on your past misfor
tunes, of which all men have some.
• . . ' Otir life on it, but your Christ
mas shall be merry and your new year 
A happy one.- '-T.

Christmas Song.¥~
ASSATERS

Oh, Christmas is « happy tims,

And human hate have vaniehed 
And all the world looks bright t

I ASSAY OFFICE— 
Minerals of all kind*

bent by
m

attention.find Christinas is a solemn time. 
For back'long, long ago,

Christ was bom to give the world 
The joy that we now know.I

V" .• - ./T-;*, - • / «, F
abwkwbms1■

But not alone at Christmas time 
Is happiness and cheer,

For he who really loves the Lord 
i Both Christmas all the year.

!

|jsr
Bellevm», Ont.
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Chas. A. Payne

Money to loan on mortgages 
sad investments made. Offices 
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embo int of the new irrMrs“
finally overthrown the very

’■ssatsrtsr.af^
in not helping to stem the tide 
German propaganda. We have 

poured money Into Russia, but the I 
Germans have poisoned the minds * 
of the Russian soldier. Not 
informed of the spprious methods 
of à cunnjng foe, the Russian sold
ier has been easily convinced that 
the hardships he has to undergo in PA 
fishting to*, enemy with bared 
breasts, and empty stomachs have 
been due to English greed and lack 
of assistance or co-ordination.

The breakdown of Russia’s effic
iency together with German

■

Mch we have O. them. Thistles arc cut and made*£%££ to° ^ *» - H V
- v» tvk-v" " ' m

m m■ but he r* On the March.the f. 99*V

HI COAL
Hydro Activities

The Hydro Electric Commission 
endeavored some time ago 
the Orillia, Water Light & Power 
Company to sell their developments 
on the Severn River, bra, 
most tempting offer har 
suffice. Forty thousand horsepower 
is more than Orillia needs, but the 
town that has always led the iway 
for ail Canada in municipal 
ship of public utilities has held on 
tight. "v

eir power, the situation each clay The Kugenia FaIls development 
becomes more alarming. near Owen Sound has been in oper-

Millione of dollars of munition ation for a long time now and is still 
contracte have been let In Ontario proving successful. Here, the Hy- 
through the Imperial Munitions dro turn fed a small river into a wood- 
Board for the United. States Govern- en pipe and practically bottled up 
ment. To manufacture shells it is one of the prettiest waterfalls in the

crucibles.
Now that th§ situation has assum

ed a very serious aspect in Western 
Ontario by reason of the failure of 
thenlon National Gas Company, 
which has notified its hundreds of 
customers that the supply of gas for 

8s is to be discontiikied

the same purpose. Coffee grounds 
are collected, but, so far, the ingen- 

— ions German chemists have found
nothing they can make out, of them 
except coffee grounds. Coal is said 
to be plentiful, but labor to mine it 
is scarce, and therefore the people 
gra obliged to be economical with 
boîHHght and fuel. Hot baths n

<B, 2nd Lieut. K. N. Colvf*e,)Z |h»™ee, a,mo* more of a solitude
' tiiat little knot of. men in its

Every soldier, whose unit is in [centre.
my degree mobile, lobks forward [ From now onward my road lav 
With longing to the day when the I but a little way behind our old line 
war shall cast off it* sandbags and and I began to fear another lapse on 
its duckboards, and .take to hedges, the metalled surface. But the Hun 
and roads instead. Then he will find had never in these 
again all that in the past has made'attention to back areas, and the 
war tolerable, the movement, the (roads were so good that I was em 
surprise the exultation, the free boldened. to attempt a rather dubious 
dom, in a word the poetry of war. [looking drive that ted to a highly 

None desires this more ardent- ornate chateaa and then ont the oth- 
ly than the mounted soldier such esjer side of its courtyard to another 
the artilleryman, to whom a war of [main road; The chateau, when view- 
movement will restore that double ed more nearly shewed signs of hos 
capacity for enjoying life which as- tile bombardment, tout it was still 
sociation with his horse gives him.1 tolerably whole. But the courtyard 
As things are the gunner sees his [had not fared so we». The entrance 
charger only at long intervals and i to lit was barred by a yawning chasm 
his draught horses only in the most and a most on one side and a solid 
distressing conditions struggling, wall on 
themselves half gulfed In mud. to 
draw the ammunition limbers over a 
shell-pecked tract of land. The bright 
gleams of sunshine in such a life 
will be those rare oofcasions when a 
battery moves from one sector to an
other, and from this point of view 
the further apart those sectors 
the better, y

One such trip my battery made 
last spring, and it was with universal 
regret, that after five cays of the 
open road, we pulled our guns into 
position again and relegated

sla
of

<B> John Duke)
5

BERINGtoo well; < Never have the industries of On
tario faced a more serious situation

to induce

than that which they are up against 
right now^ “Power ,* CW ïbb T.

ENDURE MUCH

parts paid muchmany places are permitted but once 
or twice a week. No private person 
is> permitted to drive an automobile 
and this restriction has existed since 
the early days of the war. The Gov
ernment requires all rubber and gas
oline. The. restaurants

even ther, and still more 
power” is the cry'that is gone forth 
nil over the province, and despite 
the efforts of Sir Adam Beck .and 
his able colleagues who are meeting 

demand with. every resource in

lfailed to

American Newspaper Woman Des
cribes the Sacrifices That the tier- 

People Make Willingly for 
Their Country—They Will Do Ev
en Without Necessities ià Hopes
That the Crue* Dream „r the War- ^urn™ teZTVT °Ut
, , numérota crooks tellng the house-
ortls May be Realized. wfe how to make cakes wthout but-

fer or eggs or flour; how to make 
One has no idea of the tremtin- soup oqt of beer, plums, fish and old 

dous sacrifices that these people are 
making for their Country,’? says an 
American newspaper woman who 
has recently returned from G*many 
This (s the proper reflection to make 
when we read about the German 
people submitting to one new hard- 

It Jb natural 
that we should exult when we hear 
of new food cards being issued and 
the growing scarcity of the neces
saries of life, but we should be blind 
if w;e failed to see something admir
able in the quiet submission of the 
German civilians *to whatever meas
ures their government assures them 
are necessary for strengthening the 
German armies. ’ V , -

owner- man serve the 
food directly on the eating plates, 
so that no grease is wasted. Thet. ptopai-

ganda has resulted in the Italian de
bacle. Division after division has 
been thrown from the Russian, to 
the Italian front, and at the critical 
hour Italian troops, affected by Ger
man literature, gave way before the 
overwhelming numbers against 
which they were opposed. Every 
day bears testimony to the fact that 
miitary defeat on the Italian front 
was directly due to the 
campaign of calumny against Eng
land and France, conducted amongst 
the Italian soldiery. The sending ! ship after another, 
of French and British troops to Italy 
has done much to hearten our sore
ly pressed ally-and to convince them 
of the unity of purpose and the will
ingness to sacrifice all to the Allies.
It was sorely needed and it suggests 
what might have
two hundred thousand of our soldr 
iers had been sent to Russia front 
months ago. •' ,>>"■: -'"yviv

Two things stand ont in somewhat 
bold relief from the dark days of 
the past two weeks, 
formation of

•y

the other made all attempts 
at cirdumnavigatiea impossible, 
had to turn backend-follow the main 
road, which ran right away west
ward and took us to a village, lately 
deserted by the. British troops, but 
still sparsely- inhabited, and I hked 
the look of it so well that I resolved 
to billet my command there for the 
night. ' t •

straw hats, thus savng the house
wife much unnecessary worry. I

•»There is one point in-Ontario that 
every citizen who has the public in
terest at heart should watçb care
fully. That is the St. Lawrence Riv
er. A group of American capitalists 
endeavored to get a charter from 
New York State to dam- the river 
at the Long Sault and provide a tre
mendous horsepower,- estimated by 
some to be as high as 4,000,000.
The state refused the charter and 
the men behind the scheme are “pull 
ing, the strings’’ at Ottawa Ip an en
deavor to get a Canadian charter.
There are numerous objections to 
damming the St. Lawrence River at 
all but if the objections are 
ruled the people and not a private 
corporation should have the privil
ege. Sir Adam Beck has fought the 
proposition all along and it is now 
up to the piublic to get behind him 
with their" support.

On the question of cutting off the 
supply of power ,to points in the 

ites there has been much 
Up to the present no 

been taken but when the 
Provincial Législature meets in Feb
ruary there may be some “fire
works.” There are two distinct di

tto*, and they are visions of those who are taking part 
VeIl equipped with electric .shovels, in the discussion. There are those 
dredges other labor-saving de- who say we should look after our 
vices. fîStilO.OOO Is being expend- own interests first and those who 

Mnt and when the canal say that to shut off the power to the 
house are completed, States would hamper the shell out-

there possibly wlÇhi serious re- 
to the Ajtties. W*Se fightin*! 

the same cause, they, say, and
veloped is the plant of the Ontario American shells shoot lost as far ■ -----
Power Company, which was recent, as Canadian shells. The annual meeting of R.B.P. No.
ly purchased ’by the Hydro Electric In the meantime Toronto citi- î®2Kwaa held °»e Orange Hall, 
Commisston. Here a cool million zens are feeling the shortage, even Foxboro' on Saturday evening, the 
dollars tt being put into a thirteen- if just a tittle. The street lights go lat lnst‘ Aftfer the ««neral routine 
fpot Pipeline running trom the tip- bn an hour later every night and of bu8ineaa had bee" transacted, the 
Her r!v*<*6- the present plant be- are turned, off in the morning as reUrtog Preceptor, W. J. Hall, called

Park. Twenty-five son as the first streaks of tight a^- “ «TF T" H" Thompson, Deputy 

onal horsepow er will pear on the horizon. We still have I Mttater o£ Ontario East, to
ne time in June and a well-lighted Yonge Street and, an- | ®duct the electlon and installation 
September or Oetbb- like Broadway, our “white way” has °L°®cera £or the ensuing year, 

not suffered. , which resulted as follows:—
- _____________________________ I W.P. Sir Kt. G. F. Reid, D.P. Sir

=ï==^==s====s-— Kt. T, H. Kelly, Chap. Sir Kt. W.,iT. 
JT . . -w-m Woods, Reg. Sir Kt. M. C. Reynolds,
Ê /|/ -é ÊJ 1 D. Reg. Sir Kt. E. C. Prentice, Treas.

JL/C/#’IICT J1 MlJTil - Slr Kt" W" H' Co°ke, Lecturers Sir

Kts. J. Barnhill and W. Reynolds,
f hi? OW T SMSI HB^r5rTIiranKte'

Tire uiu tj(inuT^z.z^^vz.
- ’ - r - n- i -w-viswia. Elliott.

(By B. De Witt Hutt . that has lacked co-ordination at* After the installation ceremony

sr ^ « -« xszzz&srzzr
The past two' weeks have been I have ‘referred in previous let- T’ H’ Thomson, W. C, Mikel, 

dark weeks for the Allied càuse. ters to the newspaper criticisms of Hg’rld FaTreI’ J- Luffman, Simon 
The news from Russia and from the the apparent lack of an aggressive ^err’ Graham of Belleville,
Italian Wont throws a lurid light foreign policy. Greece, Russia and |p?ec®Ptor-

ituatious and catastrophes now Italy, are tilustrations of' the-* 1 * ’ --------------
that might have, been averted by a point. These three countries have 
better co-ordinated effort of the simply been flooded with German ij 
members of thç Crand Alliance. It propaganda to such tin extent that 
ts worse than unfortunate that only the two former- 
after complete chaos reigns in Rus
sia and after a military disaster has 
overtaken , the brave Italian army

LOOKING FOR /enormous

A FORCER :Hare

IIt still beasted- a- town major; at 
any rate It had a town major’s office " 
and a corporal therein by whom 
I was assigned an empty house for 

,mY men, an inhabited one next door 
horses oqce more to the wagon lines, for myself and a machine shed in the 
But an even pleasanter interlude was rear for my horses. It was an open 
in store for me. We had made ar- shed, but with ropes stretched from 
rangements for a section to follow 
later with a batch of 
whose arrival was < xpectect very soon 
However it was (ound that the two 
guns must be brought up Immediate
ly and as a result I was ordered to

“J. JONES” OF TORONTO GOT 
8850 ON A FORGED MONEY 

? . ORDER '

newer
A dozen towns and cities extending 
from the St. Clair River eastward 
will be effected; Windsor, Chatham 
and WalkenrHle included. There 
are many flour mills here and they 
are beginning to feel anxious lest 
the new order of the gas company 
will force them to shut down. The 
Food Controller also is said to be 
taking eat interest in the problem 
and hç* conferred with Sir Adam 
Beck to see what he can do to help.

Other points In Ontario have sim
ilar problems and the question is 
“What is Mr Adam Beck doing to 

*“ the situation?” He has

onr
been averted if Brockville, Dec. 20.—Thursday af

ternoon a stranger giving the 
of J. Jones, Toronto, appeared at 
the offiice of the Canadian Express 
Company here and presented 
orders for $350 made out at the 
company’s office in Fort Hope. The 
clerk in the office did not have the 
required amount and stamped the 
orders "OR” Jones then went to 
a bank in Toronto and

1
name

corner to corner around two sides, I 
remounts, thought my beasts would do

enough. Unfortunately during the 
night, one of them leaned too heavily 
against one of the corner pfffaro and 

■■ ■ it and a large part of U)« roof ootiaps-
take forty horses tq the absent sec-ied. None of my horses were hurl 

. mi_ secured the tion, by the quickest route ! could but when, many weeks later a claim
cash. The same evening Chief Burke devise, and myself return at once on forwarded and recommended by the
was notified by Chief Grassett of To- the completion of my (ask. town major,

a few months. Î*6 °°J"h® outtook for a for- 11 had taken us fivddays to bring replied by claiming compensation for
Germany knew what was coming, f F’ but the bird had flown- The or- the guns, but we had travelled by a “efrock” to our horses We have 
and in this respect she had a tre- deFe were ,S8Ued ,n Port H«P®. It «S circuitous and prescribed route and never received any compensate
mendous initial advantage, over the n”derst0°d °n the presentatiion of a in accordance with a prescribed time- we have never paid any either
Allies, but she knew only part of ^e<lue "which it has since been found table. My horses were heavy horses My next day’s march was pleasant 
what was coming. She had no more I * torgery. whose normal gait is a walk, and as but uneventful; tn a very tittle while
notion that the war would continue t , 7 ,T ^ 1 could not do the Jonrney in a day we came to a battery position which
for more than three years,than had Th„ m ACTI<^N j 1 had P®rtorce to take:a wagon full I had helped to construct nearly a
Belgium. For some time, by import v. , f recelved that forage. I could not, therefore, year before and from there to onr *
ing from herl Scahdlnavian and Victor Driver had been killed in ac- leave the roads, but even so reckoned final destination I know the road/: 
Dutch neighbors she was able to tl„°n" 'Gun“er Drlver wa8 ?8 years on taking more than two days, re- well. By mid-day I had handed over 
keep her original stores almost in- age aad wel* known in this city, turning myself in one. my charges safe and sound to «o»
tact, but as the war continued, mak- T^,°“ th® edltorial 8tafl the My course lay due-tooth, and officer in command of the derelict 
ing Incredible demand* noon Bro®kvlll^Times for some time and thither I started by. map and com- section, and looked forward lo l

ton in October, 1915, pass. For several, hours' we jogged"!*»™"* t------------ 7? ° a

Miss Mary Ethel McAuley went to 
Germany ja 1915, and remained 

One is tl)e there until last July. She gives her 
an inter-Allied war experiences to the New York Her- 

in which the United States aid. She notes that Germany, in 
will participate and which will work preparation for this war, had stored 
out a co-ordinated plan of campaign as much cotton,, rubber, nickel and 
on all fronts. The other is the speed- other indispensable metals and food 
ing up of preparations in the United as she calculated would enable her 
States. More and more must we to win the war in 
look to the New World democracy 
tor hçlp, and the firm belief here in 
well-informed circles is that the 
United States is in the war to a fin
ish. President Wilson, it is believ
ed, spoke literally when he said that 
the world must be made safe for 
democracy.
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é >ssChippewa v development 
Is being rushed to comple- ■tion. Five hundred men are work

ing on the canal 9m
ITSiXWill he avail

rie-i Vfeiim.

"s ! "" -n‘ . tr

to retort "
toe6 autumn of 191Hbe Sr- t64. ******* winded "at rains gave“6u“ eatireW

the first congou thltM2 rnTJ °Z mlnï^”, T”* Cambrti" tbrb^ “ «
-- «°-» : j1 “ *•,e

ails it ati kinds were taken and paid PtJabyterlan Church, St. Mary’s, and idltion of. the roads. This tine was out. Yet, even so, it x 
for by weight. No allowance was a [0rmer resIdent of Victoria County marked on *** 1.40000 ati metal- that J restored my dry 
made for the artistic rtilue of the submltt6d hte resignation to his,1®8- and waS the only road directly from which I saw no pro, 
articles, though in some cases ner- ooneregat,on Sunday. His action I cotmectlnS two fair raized' villages, moving (ar-afield for 
mfiiTmAfû WAa-til'é reeult ofihîe recèipt of a But military tra'Ue b^ing .mostly to come The Germanstontion of hi™, nMrth6 ^ blttlr letter Protest, atiegto to’east and west, ihe'to/adSoft^ tigbtitig wïui?a“! *,
Se aVe SfeiM ^ been signed on behalf 7 being suspended, the road U been'genius/,
surrender their Ïass door titobs pb6rels <* ^nos " Chur^ fitigwed to bdeomf titid 6t Mere to*
These would Le bel token tot "! **k*“ W him in try- ^ had dlsa^êâtoè Vilely, to fairly a,
ago if workmen had bee^WilaNe ton10 , ^ the War d«ring a|that the ™ked «Je could not detect dittons-a.nyh 
to make new kngbs. Copper wasted The letter wtis,Bny ‘lî® «üt I.J»M mrtw- welaome it t
also commandeered Many of Gtr-lfv repudiated by, toe better and tod® forward to reconnoitre, probably no
many’s public buildings had Conner =ement °f tbe con8*egatiOfi, At The track continued abominable for tainly no ........... ......................... ...........
roofs, and 'there were stripned fUnday ”«>«*»<» sendee Mr. Mac- * f°?d mlle- then, as l\ approached tiny. i > <’■ ’ . ' “ z,
Church bells atfeo .were taken and ^ ^ f0ll0wlnS announce- the next village, my road cropped up ------------
melted down. An impressive in . again in good repair, so I determined MATRIMONIAL ..
stance is related of a Catholic church re8i8”ation of the * ^ »»• / turned out alright r ç
in Berlin shortly before the corree- Svl CbHrCb" Dur* L I tiuU,kftt^We Stoneb/Mge-Lcnnov
pondent left toe city. At the morn- Æ a PTomlneBt citizen of sot clear of that appalling slough. Monday night at eight o’clqc
ing mass the priest waited until the ^ Mm7 8’ and a member of my My route al1 this While had lain the residence of t
beL had flLhJrtoglnÏ and then SàtïH f ™ * taf0r“ ^ tollltary Mr. and Mro
announced that that t tbat he had just come from and in- C6ntres’ but presently we approached John St Miss El

ar? almost useless HHIA'I-NTATlflM time they would evlr be hreTO as 41silahtian meetinS of imminent a viIlaS6 surrounded by-huts of all was united in ma,
z *1 r,*™ “• °””»- S'-Æ» ” -

Z&PS&ISSi 2ST S65T5S ï^,Ti?5 r -Si î±ras*“.utzr«ussuuuuvnu,
m t”6 fr°mt 6,iU™ ‘ ,the impre38ion la broadcast in and the secretary read a short ad- to be used in aeroplanes Soap is TzLL b* V™* C,tlZen’ became I tolnded one Qt the âbandoned camp of Mrs. Lennox's brother, the ]
to the Adriatic as two fronts instead Russia today that England's insâ- dress to Convenor Mrs J Waddell said to h* «tip «f A * pap is dared to break away from old party of SennachBrlb, King of Assyria. I Corpl. -George H Lennmr _
o, one. In spit. ol-tHe fact that Cad- liable „ip„.Ubk ,or tl. So. Ann St., «d «U W C”' “• o, tt=.'«-‘«d *> W -, to ,h, d,« w

orna urged months ago the desir- prolongation of the war. Distrust her a dainty tea service Mrs Bar soak for a w«Pk w« t0 war' beCause I dared to follow my name of this strange piace, and soon of Mr. and Mrs Stonebrldve w
.ibmtybf viewing it re one vast mil- of England Is rife in. Russia and low, secretory, was also presented 2Î ell IJTLTILT becauae 1 dared to realized the'meaning o( the phono- them many yearn of happing., j
itary effort. strength has thus been lent to the with a beautiful basket of flow^re tip At *1» a .. j e<® a ^ follow my ordination obligations and men°o. This village, .but two or Stonebridge returned

In October of 1915 Serbia suffer- forces have now engulfed Russia in Both ladies ^ere almost speechless just fills ouTof°them wtth Tt* ^ 8UP?°Tf the pesolut,oi of the1 Gen- three weeks before had been just be- qverseas, was a member of WMi 
cd martyrdom in being; overrun by the blackest chaos. with surprise^but managto to say Wg Sand is used ^s a 7™^ °f my church ™ hInd tbe line8' Fr»“S “ ‘he 7-10 Battotion, which w“s sto” ’
the Central Powers. In October of What the outcome of it all will a few words of thanks Following «Htnte S J !dfl P 8ub"| or of conscription, because I Blankshires and other~galiant hattal- ”—. .
1916 Ronmania suffered a almtiar be with a paid servant of toe Ger- is th» address to Mrs. Waddell ed with tto shlvinL T ^ to link up with the ministers lons had gone forth to war, and in
fate. And in the snipe month of man Government bidding strongly Dear Friend — ' ' ' is a ^ t “ ,act’ there of sister churches in endorsing a re- the course of time they ret imed
1917. Italy, likewise, has seen her for", if not actually in control of, toe As thTstson of peace and good- hat waf in^ cc^mof hou8eehonthlng S™Z * ^ * wlan‘nfi the war, «‘o get rid of " -

2£3S ssqEHBs -~-H-==—■£= - F ï |SS~=2 E=i~;,
S SrüSsS gaSs&SS S55S55

that the final decision must he Kornlloff might do it with the «mini inve’to work for onr -, “ v°!?n" T 1 _________ —Lindsay Post apparently not yet returne
w vur-Bear 00781 “ suDsutute ror nutter wi p.. -------- -- * , however, when we reach ,
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that view there is not the least reason in the demand to know it in their own interest and in 
world W they should not be taken into the their own support. They demand also that an
ÏÏTnd tn l ?°VTm™ maf ^ union- end shall be put, by a mere concrete definition 
imereieTi-iH , I ? f° °* Allied war aims,, to such disturbing and im-
Se noltei’es enuncSZ ^ ,îfT^ PossibIe>™^ as that recently put forward

*2 ^ion?t ^-.for purely German territory in addition to the 
ernment a^ by l^u^ier prior to the election | retrocession of that which is rightfully French.

Sir Wilfrid does not accept the policy of a conference on war aims is needed bv the neo- 
conscnption as having been passed upon and pies of England and France and the United 
herefore out of politics it 1s not expected that states to only a less degree than by the people 

there can be union between the Unionist and, Qf Russia.” 1 P .
Laurièr Liberals.

Union is needed for greater reasons than 
mere party advantage. As it stands now the 
country is virtually arrayed in

LIBERALS HAVE A LARGE MAJORITY

If we -are to accept The Globe’s statement 
as authoritative, the Liberals wfll have a ma
jority of about forty members in |he new 
House as a result of Monday’s elections. Ac
cording to The Globe there have already been 
elected, ninety-one Laurier Liberals, forty-five 
Unionist Liberals and two Independent Lib
erals, or 138 in all. The total membership of 
the new Commons will be 235, the Liberal ma
jority vsfill «therefore be forty-one, not allowing 
for additions or demotions. There are four de
ferred elections. At least one of these will re
turn a Liberal Unionist. That would increase 
the Liberal majority to 43. But the vote of the 
soldiers overseas may reduce the Laurier Lib
eral representation in close constituencies by 
half-a-dozen seats or thereabouts. Allowing 
for that contingency, the Liberals would still 
lead by a majority of thirty.

These facts and circumstances may mean 
nothing or they may mejan a great deal. A 
number of things may happen. It is not un- 

| likely that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be iuvitçd 
, to join the coalition and . by that means secure 
< real Frehch-Canadian . representation, if, on 

the other hand the Laurier Liberals remain as 
a part of an active opposition, we may expect 
a. more liberalised policy from the govern
ment because of tho known fact that Liberals 
dominate the House and may at any time take 
power into their hands.

fewer than 30 persons sat down tut 
the repast,

For this special occasion the host 
ess always got out- her handsome 
vice of pure silver, most of which 
had belonged to her when, as the 
widow Custis, she had married Mr 
Washington, and ' there was also a 
big display of cut glass.

An oddity, as it would nowadays, 
be considered, was the arrangement 
of the table, upon which all the dish 
os to be served, including even the 
puddings and pies, were placed at 

No wonder that in each days 
the festive boaiyi was said to “groan” 
beneath the weight of viands.

As a matter of course, <at the 
Christmas dinner, as well as on all 

■■ other occasions, the table was waited 
year of his age and the 65th upon by slaves, who did their duty at, 

year of his ministry in Greenland Caçgrega- house servants. ’Two were allot 
tional Church. This was the only church of >t0 68011 Buest, so that quite a nmn- 
which Dr. Robie served as pastor, and up to i were required- Al1 ot the eat- 
the Mm. of hi. death, he regularly and .olely SB
met the responsibilities of the pulpit and par-, t'aohed from the mansion with 

0 Germany’s colonial empire has ceased to iab" He outlived almost all of those who had whlch it was connected by a covered
With Bouragsa on the one side, preaching be, with the surrender of her forces operating any vivid memoiV of him when he went to,way

his damnable doctrines of non-participation in in Gétiâân East Africa. It .is altogether likelv Greenland in 1S52. Babies baptized by him1, <hons68 the great Virginia
the and Freuch^auadlah prédomine tha, this suppression will'pm^ pe™.^!1" infancy, received hy him J tie™ "Z7
and the patriots in Ontario recommending extinction. , I youth to church-membership, married by him, table m the ordinal Janltton gar,,
that the proper thing to do is to go down and f w va va brought in turn to him their own children to But at Mount Vernon many th!ngl
“clean up Quebec,” we have a state of public The most humorous piece of literature we ^ baptized’ and then went on into maturity to were on the 8cale of exceptional luxu 
opinion that needs only .a spark to start a con- have recently seen is an editorial plea to the die at what We aa advanced age, and be wero c.ted 1,1
aT OD: „ . . people of Belleville to live together in har- bu*led by 1116 aame faithful village pastor who white end goto, whidfwLr handsome

°f !he Pf111®48 « apparently this mony and try to induce more manufacturers to had served them at many a critical turning- and Itriking.
lhe best way to assist Great Britain and the come here to locate. The advice is good but point of ^eir lives. A few years ago, in the 1116 necessity of supper whs re

■■■■■■■■■■■ Entente Allies to end the war in Enrope is to if we are to ludae bv events the nant month thn course of an anniversary service the even moved a sreat prolongation or
George pattidlo, an old Woodstock boy, In start a little war of our own in Canada. principal aim of the large n&not our people tben aged Pastor said it was his conviction the the dl™etr’ at wl?lch each person was

HSrrssi:ïsrrïïrz: ïr^rtedby3- -sELyEEBzt “j; bradasse

cleaner shlVed »an^me AmÎ! J kL ^ °n? as they are intQuebec- is to go out and get other manufacturers to chased at 016 beginning of his pastorate, At a certa,n period of the meant
^ ®haved than 8°“e regiments Some of the advertising sent out in the move in here so that we can administer to shouId be his home as long as he lived The ,was WaahIn^on'a custom to nee
hat I have seen occupying comfortable billets, recent election campaign by that falsely styled them some of the same kind of medicinp am feeIfnS ot the community was well expressed mT J*Is chalr’ holdlng a Blass of

witii every facUity for keeping spick-and-span. “Citizens’ Union Committee” of Toronto re- DeaconTworts weTone t by the remark of one no^ church ^ hand and

comoletP^Lnito^1 1 thI ® 1t°jt®.ig aey pubiished was the most mis- tion,—“Belleville has been cursed by politics as long ^ he is able to walk into it, and after reapon86 at the instance of the most

Z* ZSZSSSSm .«a e25R£2 S2S2S h“ appear“l ,n'and . ““we ^hte ttere’- CKS?-Jtar*S8&»*-
' rra-jssi 3 ...r^r.-.*-? * _ * ««to»' -w™.

i Idlers to grow slovenly a»d lax, and you that before very long. It is high time some of the single exceptto^oTthrS A bambrel gjjjjlto a sheltered lane
16*e them th^se fool firewaters took a thought to That l fco Sivftb £ a ^gbi“« ««>UP therein,

t aij montie. It is what they were doing. men of armor in Ntw York Mt^n In tf belIow with might and main,

m^Wm 1 m BW,
. —'— tb after a night out ancestors were here long ih advance of the

■t, 'when the same har-j British There is nothing to be gained by Wou^n who do a man’s work in united 
mbers were due to do provoking these people to insurrection and states Government nrdnnnJ , United

ine jod again immediately. But the Canadians raising the standard of civil war. The ter work should have a man’« ■
^u ero kt f e,«°°W a‘“ “lm°„TT 3°d L*?rsT »f Quebec «re not departmeM to, „!* to to .r
you ever let down you begin to slip. more dangerous to Canadian nationality senals bv the Chief «f I

K ’ brlff" were “7 0nTr ,Pai’‘ltf 0,6 tn,e ot ™- commeDdefthe elght-kom- day for “ r6"
close to Vimy Ridge. It had been raining for wards and Col. Currie. “ ~7y or
daya—there were regular downpours through What tianada needs and needs very badly L™6’
the month of August—and mûd was every- is a few nfen of the statesmanlike quality of half holidaiv aneflt isfi^th 4be Saturday
where. Wagons and ltonbers and horses ; had Sir John Macdonald and Hon. Geo^e sîown. should not^e ^nWH S'W°men
been out the night before, carrying stuff to the These two far-visioned patriots sank personal any single toad 9 °Ver 25 poPds ln
front, and they returned plastered with tnuck. animosities and united to bring into effect the ' xà m ' W-’
Yet by nine o’clock next morning every buckle most Important act of-creative legislation in .The drive- a ,

. ,bdJ :eim
gons fit for a review, groomed the horses That gigantic accomplishment of the 200 yards of the Germaiflin^s V ^h’

coats shone. And they were billed great men of the past bids fair to be undone by he hadlriven right over ïhéA^miSSÏÏiT

r n,8M ,n “e “a sitae! Tbb teas»;*; rPirtbe - “•r£3>?“ir“'<i=
Bourassa tod hi. i riyolr wmkon and Z. LT S01'his News are the master incendiaries in C*- hiiTto^lt «hell crater and ordered

nada today. Unless loyal Canadians awaken “iTfiaE j ■ u ■ , ,to the danger and place such men. wherTSey men Z ’ ’’ & S°Und’” m

belong it will soon be too late.

Paris with his wife and had become one of the 
prominent figures in politics, he commenced to 
neglect his wife, and ultimately she came back 
to America and obtained a divorce here 
quietly so as not to injure his political posi
tion—almost a parallel to the case of the first 
Napoleon and Josephine. Clemenceau, who 
at the age of 74 has taken upon himself the 
burden of the Government of France in the 
role of premier, is, in spite of his ultra-repub
licanism, a Breton noble and the most intense
ly autocratic man in France, says the Marquis 
De ftmtenoy.
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The number of subscribers to the second 
war loan tit the United States was 9,306,000.

camp., wm, ««*0^
side and the English-speaking Canadians on tal number of subscribers to the test British

e T. ar’ .. . , ■ - war loan, which was the largest in history —
The situation is full of danger to the fu- reaching almost $5,000,000,000—was only 5,-

°Tiie e *era °n", 289,000. The number of subscribers to the sec-
Jhere te a very large element to Canada^nd American war loan was double the num- 

bent on stirring up strife and dividing this her subscribing to the first 
dominion, much the same as Mexico and Rus
sia are now divided. ■%. ,,
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attalAn extraordinary pastorate came to an 

end when Rev. Dr. Robie died at Greenland, N. 
H., in the 96th
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■■■■■■. a good, long
evening was indulged in with past- i! 
times appropriate to Christmas : 
Blindman’s buff and hunt the silppeo 
were not sufficiently undignified in 
the eyes of Washington to be indulfe 
ed in. The Washington fatiilv 
Christmas gttts Were exhibited and

wslTSteasw
A colored tiddler, one of foe slaves 

on the plantation, in picturesque 
plantation garb would be called in 
at a certain period, and when he 
would start some meriy music the 
young people chose partners for the 
dance. But the older ladies and 
gentlemen preferred cards. Small 
stakes were usually played for, but 
gambling for money to a consider- 
able amount was always objection
able to Washington. As for Mrs.'",1 
Washington, she would ln Variably -’: 
enter into none' of-the general fes ' 
tivttles, but would be the host to 
such part of her guests ae did not 
care to indnlge in either cards Or ‘ 
dancing.

It was at a late hour on the morn ■ 
ing following Christmas amt tho 
guests would take their departure 
and the Washington household would 
quiet down to its ordinary routine

:
fe:

^of
■

all
can.

Men,ig
ttey

Outside, a traveler in the snow 
And a glad “Hello ! ” once more; 

Within, a hearth fire all aglow 
And a dear face at the door, . 

And hi Christmas, Father Christinas 
Give® greetings o’er

wn
461

.■
Q Q-nvin '««Jagons and h°lH»

peori
war,
leadiiwar
theand o’er.
was n
butwomen at The circles, wonderful circles, 

with two They are gathered today;
The kindness, beautiful kindness,

And the welcome words they say 
For it’s Christmas, Father Christmas,

Turns no prodigal away
-Frank Walcott Hutt in New Orleans Times- 

Democrat.
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opTUNING UP FGR CHRISTMAS.
With a whirl and a swirl and a terrible roar

Glitters and twinkles with silvery sleet.
Dolls in armies and soldiers a-plenty 
Gifts for kiddies and sweet and twentv 
Gifts for grannies açd aunties and dSk 

“Where am I?” asked the driver. Gifts for using and losing fads’

t **■ pEjcsçsl &srüSSi3v i JOSs?-*imr ^
There is no doubt ®at a verv lurwo penewed operations .of enemy propagandists m va va a ^ and gifts that are grim- Lfout. Crothere it win be r«m«n.

of ®e people of the English-speaking aéô- ^prompted ®fficlals to consider more radical Clemenceau, the latest of the many pre- Pull sets**of °th JeSfie’ ,a 8CarfPin tor Jim, J6red> WM reported severely wound

o, w »! SSVSEZ & Xsx** had * SS; S 'pS.0'the ctoss,cs w. rcGovernment and the idea for which the Union from a half-mil p ® ‘ ^ forced to leave Prance, for political reasons, Suitable—very—for rwm* ïhii . M for particulars. He enlisted
government stands—conscription of men, as'and Government nrrmorhr plant® while Napoleon III. was Emperor. He went to Calendars virtuous witt î llttIe nîeces» here wim the 8th c. m. r. in jan-
outlined by toe Military Service Act There te P P ^ 8PeCial ^ tbe United States and became a teacher ot ^ ^ S 1916’ aBd « —il l
nothing to be gained by any further agitation m vn m F[ench in a school at Greenwich, Conn., Cynics there be who PUddings and Pies! ^ T
agaipst that measure and it should now be ac- “All the Allied ueoules wish * v |where he met Miss Plummer, one of his pupils, But we in m,r 7 ® aud defy them, b*55m225T he

feijss.’a ’-n 3116 but i- ^fer^ssss&ssstsiz i er™!M. eam8, eTen bur “e m,ad » zzjzm*—-
leaders ^ ,e ManSMter^ ^ ^ ^ -

■ »r”™.T^0.1M«•»„.,„„.h—- zabetbf,ewporlHeBbaril-

« ar rs s r/r rs ri? i/ s~ HOW WASHINGTON -
jyi SK is SSSSLSSS; r'=“ °r flFl FRPAirn ym * o sïsislook upon my humble sell from out them days von * U t here days about one bone a neek thl 11 wlu come- you'll UlLLUR A I HI XlelflA tans of Nelt England practlcallv t* r„h« 8 X d th HeP«bl,c of

- - - - - - - - - - - - -.-aa i-.-.-'- v.= si ~™i™5== - s-srJsT-SsbS:
‘:-;v,tne nevolutlon was always exceed- the ‘fbanonet hall ” .Î. lnfdam detained at Halifax bv Brit
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her cooped up within a limned ar- 
for she could not-............Mw* ** asrsu-rsLi-v» «t

rS-- à». w ■
5$ «*SK?s3b &s£

At the same time I might hunt her about *2 500 which hfa 7 ,

ïsiïZvZsr * « »««"-

fat atuwrîs* a ” -vision! 6 d T aSh0re t0 bUy pro" been hidden ,n the firebox and he X ------------- • JcapM° matcS dolling at 1M». They
-f „. answertng to a description said that when an examination h- d (By Ik>u*las Robertson) - jare fcak||g jtaÉi noses SdF fuses— -iss ^„z=eZe.2zz -“dSst

—- , „ ?" ® Problem was to get out of the city f Th,s theory turned vout hand and had seen pieces of the forges, furnaces and tens nf thn„= 17 86rves to further reveal its vast-
U ® Bargain Hunter, like a wlth the plunder. The problem of r , 7r”n5" as wU1 appear later, machinery of one of the vessels tak ands of lamps shoot Searchlight ravs ne®8' Tbe day shlft is now.on and 

earth and they mule with blinkers, brays and keeps the police was to arrest him with1, * 'ooked for a week among the is- en from an unused furnace " into the fumes and vanor £>l£ 7’0o° workere of the preceding
want it for nothing. ion braying, “Why bother with a the funds on him. Iladds ot Gaaco Bay for the Muller The rest of the story remains tempting target for hTa nl8M asleep in bed, having toiled

They are the people who for two gr®a‘ ^”y" a *iitle royolution My being called into the case ' whatew^qw 307 °£ h°r f°r *°m® t,m® a mystery- Then one Hun! But, no, the dense paH of ** lD tb® evenlng unt11 6 a.m"1
and a half years said: We will talk d° tb® W°rk jUSt as ar°8® fr0m certain information that t “‘?nn mT°rning When of the Simpson crew, who at the this scene of industry makes a screen T a *°T h°Urs °ff for re8t and
virtue and finally The Brute will be W®“ " . came tr°m Philadelphia. The chief IjhnrJ, be,6w J 8aw a boat time dld “°t know what he was hir- a 8<>rt of sky camouflage enveloping ,1" , /d W°rk’ but the girls' espe-
impreesed. We will stay unprepared '*J*® 18 8 ™p e and straight, of police of that city gave out in- 1 l l 1 > * aB8wered ** for. revealed the facts. Simpson the entire works. Overhead the ! Î hea,thy and r08y- All are
and start a league to enforce peace. ? pos8thitity of a re- formation that a small steamer no],** except that the latter was a got word ot the £*fct that we were sk,e8 reflect no fiery radiance The ® lng 8Uch money as they never
We wt,li sit tight and after England , . ” ^®r™any except in the bigger than a canal boat, that had LhlteC°T‘fL wbll<> the Muller was inquiring for him during the two brightest beams are soon stifled in ^"eamed before, lumbers of the
WF- h,tVe deteeted -Germany, who^lways beiilves^h^^ HUnter* h®6”.laid for some time, had been ^ ^a.tQ^app®a®d ^at we, h»d two days" fog, repainted his boat and that dark cloud! And furthermore reteart M* * W6ek* Mere 1&A* draw
WB will be the greatest country in iyB b8,leges what he wants purchased and was being put into “ 9t those fogs t)iat float changed her name. Being caught should the midnight murderers vet,’ e™a[kabley wa8®s and girls get two
the world. Autocracy must be ‘ b le™’ the German people are commission.- The owner could give Lh.f tb® ocean in that region, in the cove, he had little time for de‘ ‘ure thus far afield presto' Snnfl j"15 three times more than they could
Cfî Ho: ® “v SSCïïîSP'rS av UM “ ÿNw»« «- "... ™ « -"«sht iSSSSSsSS 5 ÏZ«i2S ÎSSCL*!?",n ““ wv-.. 5
«.1 ram ,111 succeed lu » »» «m. «r ,lo ”L'*^£„'^1,.e*en 11 *6« -«l-ntecr interne ,1„ he bed decCed me. ”“1- »«« «m»* ««d. on tbe in' »“ «° «>«« their.

1 h T • ^,iman gOYernment deed, they had become suspicious of f the war between the trusting his plunder to the firebox stant. this myriad luminosity isL& an alacrlt7 and cheerful-
are the senümentoIÎ6ls nro-kaisL^rn^ aS« Vigorous althe U8e to whicb she was to be* put' Htes tnd he had me that shIps rather than taking it with him 6Wall°wed up in Egyptian darkness, D° mer6 thoughts of âfain

sssssrAîs: ssyr* »• r?1 r» - k, ~ w •" * ^

"ih/cceU0 *nl * *“® °ll*t,"!»™ibk,'th5lnth.l°OmIi,“:o “ i ™e Wli’ W* 801 “n ‘° sllnl"“'« Llptld6”'' "T* C0I°' ”*te °" wltl!"“ " “a >”« blmaelt » Mlmhtt ll«lt. a «côrcblae
w». w.a*-»4»*rrssrsr^r^.^-Tæzjrts.*'™-,ie—— lw

the war. We are preparing to fight.I? a form of government today ceived at police headquarters which togetBer with the resemblance in all ftnilllil#.
We are preparing to win. We are**® they were then- To expect stated that he had chartered a sin except color between the Muller and PRAM/ MQ I TR
preparing to make great sacrifices. *® ^-sticker at New London and Ïas" th*,8t b°at 1 WaS to°kIpg »t- suggLt UnAHAIVl0 L I IJ.
We ere saying our good-byes to our t‘L,„8 "lth 118 and to overthrow intending to make for Canada in her t0 m® tbat the fofriUve ^ been - 1. _

ri°iEr™'rS: mE-“:rF2EE TO CLOSE SOON6r „
" Sli.sisais 'ZeZt lu?-*«7 - •*» - » - “sums: ™

ps;-” -Vc-zzz.XiZrr z h «•«» »-» - *. jtThStr-dir

z XMâS wFnm'iip ~ ^ rztæz z'ï&^srxjrzjsz FF"™1*™. 'bmPrussian r 0TertbT°w 'the AIVIAu WLuUlNu susPect was lying. Without appear- C1®Dt St|?m on" the Sfay Upat got Ontario yesterday in response to m-'and squeezing the block until flame! imT?"8 a* th® overcaat skies out-biow no \ NO --------- to* to be interested in her, I rnTde °» and>8appeared arouhd^ point ^ that were occasioned by ' gusti .forth from ü ltt Itl «7^ ^ ^ 'nt° th® 8Un'
2$ fo! a LÎar SE At 8“ »u Thursday eve- a “ note of everything, in her °f th® ^and’ ^ t0 moV®8 OmTIu J" -
Peace tor a d^Har twüt r i ning a Pretty wedding was outward makeup. She was evident- She had evidently been waiting Grakam wished to have it wards. Toughened tremendously by see thL Jt i 6^6,ywhere girto- -
The world make safe for demn™ solemnised at the Tabernacfe par- ly such a boat as is used for carry- tor the «turn of a boat that had "'®arly nnderstooa however, that such a mauling the mass of metol i! ton S hamm!™8’ l6Ver8 of
for ninety-eight cents'” 90nage at whi<* Rev. 8. C; Moore ing pa8sengers short distances be- gone ashore a»d Started wti*nt any ^ th Z™ a“y W8y d“® fina,ly roUed iAto platee ot '«m two filling shenTi7h ^ 8 8hell"casey

The BârSfo Hnnter want. „ ofBciated. The groom was . Mr tween a ctly Md «■ outlying towns. appearance of haste as s=5 as it Î® th® r®8elt °f the recent election, to fifteen inches in thickness-ar- shrapnel bullets
tor,>iti,<tef wo?k m tMnt. u **"* Clapp’ 6on of «=d Mrs!iSh® had » single slack, was moved reachad *«*• I 4M riot h^eve -if,'!* »”““«• of business necessi- mor-plate able to withstand the ketttos Gfth ,! po”red from
can get it by makinj? 0k**' ef th,a '«fc s«d the by a P«PeHor an4 was painted she were tbe Mt^èr^timuE# sps-|*y- J*9 hae =°™pleted all the ^con- heaviest shells. Great warships are in t£‘boxes^f th* 6mployed

work, for hS^Pi!! *r,<le 1,88 Ml*’ Ctorow, «WMte" The name *«• stern was pected we ^«re after her. ^ order '* ^°n h“d tor the war office and clothed in « much as 6,000 tons of trle^cran^deil^ mam®0itb elec-
" ^••’««teehter of tKls',^er MulIer. u that sbe not,*noi*y»at we 2? othera haTe aince been secured, this protection. 'switch*, f maMpMating the

they? 4<M6s •*nt ti|y t*» brlde m j^ted b , There were no sigUltlof.»» leav- i"ere > avoided *»lh «HNuewéce o'f£’M,S,a”tactnrW at various . “.Look out!” shoots one of the'^L- mevint toT6”' # Tfcl”ît 0f gir,a
There is ao sign of it *** «®“* Beatrix, cousin of thein* WH. and Î got thë'Idea that I haate" though 1 was iwteXfcv imJl™a,c*sttl”8 Plants was completed imps advancing WtjS a. Wdle Of dry °,f
ÎTKiVSw bas^ h,sl8r60m- Mr- Teddy Clapp, brotîe! was o« the track. I employe! a P8»* When we fi^To» !!8^ days ago The mixing ôf the hunches which hi^weea S topot 22 

hop^. on the . action of tl« French °f th® groom’ dld honor8 for the ,pan 3° watcb the boat and made a p«rP<>sely went around the inland on 8*®ral Wepds which is the principal the fiery ingot. “Happen youTl think 7 8 Women
People during the Franco-Prussien groom" vIait lo the pol,ce department, hop- the other sIde of the suspect. When bUBtneS8„0f the large new fa6tory a bee Stung yon if a spark of yon Electric Arc That Blinds
war,; No analogy could be^ more mis- After th® ceremony the wedding iD* t0 set some more information w6 next “* her she iti» >teato'ing h®r®f wlU be completed by the end gets'down yottr nec'k," ,, .
leading. The French in 1870 had i>arty ropalred to 016 «"Mence 0f concerning her. They told me they along deliberately. j . - of the year. After that there will A crackling, a rorir of flames, and na ® “ t attemut to look in that fur-
the habit of revolt. The commune t8# bride’8 mother where a *driintyjthought they had traced the new Looking eastward t si* a low he n°thing to do until such time as clouds of smoke as of a bush fire In ?h®® J°°r ,lret putting on
was not an insurrection by itself weddlng breakfast was partaken of. ownership of the MuUer and it «.was. hank of fog on the horizon pud fear- U6^ ordera are received. the dry season tills the place as thefF ‘glassea> warns our guide point-
bat merely the last fight of the re- The brlde waa 1116 recipient of many a11 right. ed that we would be caught, in it be- Tb® 1Pammoth order, now just block is rolled to and fro with this Lri-t°<an„tie€trlc furaace- “That arc
volution begun eighty years previous aaeful and beautiful presents. Mr. Had ft uot been for this informa- tore reaching the suspect I ordered ab0ut flGed, was, we are informed, strange bonfire on its back. ,® 8 Hterally blinding. It will put
The revolution wwf caused hv a°d Mr8- Clapp wm reside In the tion 1 would have watched the:"toat on full steam, but the bankimjerap to6 largeat Prepared food order ever At each move the attendant imps ®™e* ®y!?1 out ot business. Exposure *'
misgovemment and the deliberate Ctty' T,1®,r numer0UB Mends will my«H or at least taken better uàeàs- Mly and we were soon envéloried in awa'ded by a government to a.Ply their long prods sealing off the ° r®nder on4 sightless'for
exploitation ot the people The op-| WlSh lor then> maay y6ars of a happyj "es to keep advised of Tier move- it. Single firm. Belleville is thus being lo°se flakes of iron. °^ty '*gh* hours, causing intense
pressed classes were starving. no,|and Prosperous life. "meats. As it was, I went to my ho- That wae thè last glimpse we got:■ ^Tv!0?®? a" °Ter the- worM as- 1,16 . ™° W! drlnk any beer on this ^ah”latlonsx which feel
tor two or three years, but actualh I " 11 • 1 ■ -------- tel and t0 bed early, being tired.' I of the gray boat for another week |or*g,nal home of a most acceptable l°b. exclaimed one of these work- j.- „gra na ot sand under tbeeye^
for generations, for centuries, until VIUIAO DDfiODiMCI awakened »t, 3 o'clock in the whçn in passing a narrow inlet d‘et- Gra- ers. amazedly—no imp at all, but
patience could stand no more and a AlVIAo K K1111K fl IVI mornlng by a bell-boy, who ushered the mainland I saw her at the fur- ’ by thelr aupplylng of:86611 at «^se quarters a sturdy Northkingdom cracked. IWIF1U I llUUIlnlflO into my room the man I had placed ther end, partly concealed by over-1“ llght’ portaMe' Mug-keeping and Country man. “We do that. I’m

Tb® German people have not been ,,rjday evenlB„ th- . on watch’ , He told that he had hanging trees. I at once ordered ot ^ vegetables, J”t tot a good one right now.’" In the finishing shop we presently
oppressed by their rules. They have Service DetJttnent LZZZZ* 6°n® *° 8leep about mldnight and ottr course altered and we entered l™portant Icebenm of MrJ 866 m6n worklng «° the delicate me- .
not been exploited. They have been rhrtatm** .. conduct a was awakened by S puffing. Open- the cove. I now felt easy, for she U , *? th U t 0t tMngB that are °* ^teel chanism of the breeches of these
tairly coddled. Their hninds have Efficiency & , - standard ing his eyes, he saw the Muller go- could not getNiut of the inlet with- f,®1”8 10 a88lst ua ln the winning of _ , guns, measuring to the one-tiious-
bee. kept in bondage , but theft gS S' * ,ng out’ our Intercepting her As we the War' mouton- mÏÏuJTfo ** ^ part df aa Mch. teffi '
bodies have enjoyed liberty and ex- hvmns ana îtrt' 8* A^®®k tb® 1 chartered, .a tug and having re- sailed, on drawing closer and closer * 1 * ; p .. ^ . ^bese armor" justing with a watchmaker's care the
traordinary prosperity. The German a iorethointrht^fA*^ were ceived information that my quarry I noticed that she was lying at an- MKCI?* AOKNOWJUSDOED Jto° and chromeaii-important fitting of these mighty
government has, moreover, mad! nliTelSLl maklDg 016 oc®an’ ^ gppe chor’ bpt ”«> «me was ond^ck No Mrn „ M Nov 19^’Gë^Sei!^i****" ot destruction. The riftfog
concernions to labor during the war vfirT ,} Department was northward, I followed in Uot haste, move was made to get away from us Mra" M" Leach’ lh_ , . ge gogglee ere of the bore shines like silver in that
even .before the concessions wme t ^ Pr°f" Muller must have had good mo- and -when we drew ZpJuiZl Belleville, a°d T ^ Pr®' nM>nater barrel through wIL a Üy
asked in order to keep the people dre£, on “Truth and^‘Libert1*"&h ^ t,ve power’ for despite the fact that cable's length ot her we saw plainly Mada™ “d Friend,—. Whitelieat ^^e*ÏÏg,vtoe the «nlshtqg touches as he
contented. We know that the con- 2^ Ch,^ T W6 PUt °D aU ateam’ ah® kept ahead that no one was aboard of her. 1 S»ati, pleased to acknow- ^^giS,11re. ^ ^ * draWn by a rope’ E« long,
fentmeat to false. We know that truth and the'tntfc^*! nK ? th® °f U8‘ We 8aw nothlng ot her but got into a small boat, was pulled i^8 re®eIpt of the most excellent 8,ce^ f th . FT tbe ®re~ ton shells will ha whirling throngb
bénéficient despotism is as bad tor }re!” ^ tiS 12,! tipOD to<lalry learaed that she was alongside of her and got aboard. Sv- ?°X’ „6rrlved <™y eye^Mre !Tth! th'8 burnkhed way on theft
a people in the long run as any would n£e ^e hm!s ) 86Veral h°Ur8 ah®ad °f U8’ mak,ag ery entrance to her cabin was lock- ^ l a ^ tbr0Ugh you’ thnmgh the ^e<!în! “s!Lra” ^ *®n"mlle fl,ght ,ttto German torto
other kind ot despotism. ^ ot northward. ed. There was no reason to believe to thank very heartily the women ot m J“ ,.g m?®” one German ships.

We know this, but do the tier- habits ami onfy ^"foroJh ** J ^ Betore leaving Philadelphia I had that those who were cruising in her *h® Bed. Cr°88 and PatrIotic Asso. of th! fumare they hare SUCh ar® S°m® ot tbe 8cenee at ‘
mans themselves know? Sini^H.üm^X f * telephoned the New York poUce de- had gone ashore and had left her f°F th® dandy parcel- and also the Zl_____ J * P d Mes6r8- Vickers' works in/Sheffield

Tkere to no sign ot it. „ p * b.® made out ,of our Partment of what had taken place under lock and key to avoid lostne 6X06,10,11 work they are doing tor Th ,appear" shown by courtesy of the manage-
The German people are patient, Lstoes singft^ Tn bUt whethBr or not they took steps what she contained. *b® ®6mfort apd general benefit of Like' an îce !ave ft the iLtor re^ns *" a ot c®«eepondents

hard ly stir, loyal to eopdition. manner > ‘ ‘ ^ pl^^g'foi.-hêaa fngttire, nothing On palitog towards Mer I had no- t Bpy® ^ ^ it looks like « grotto “Fp?n tbe «Wp|P«l
Obodience to authority is a re!ig!on ^tr the Christmas nroaraiJL Cam® o£ my notification. I kept on, tlced the name on her stern. ftZ is ,n the very- best cLmS**?» STaSSL*lebt 0t
with them. y They like the system ni*}A „ ,îàlntv guided by inquiry alone all day, but the Seminole of Jacksonville Fla cond,t,on and came At a most op- nothlng hut drins of 27 ™y ,s an Inspiration. He
un^r whit* they are living, for ereni^jfcj a , ci j * ,f 8®rVed a” day gaining on the Muller. When My suspicions of her were lulled by portuPe tlme’ 88 we have just re- In fheunthink^blehe! of this Tur ®!Mg ot the hammers is striking a 
222 U “e ,Wlth tbelr 4l X S-- ■».- 2 nlght came o” I folt that temporar- this till I remembered that no such ^rP6d from-ia jery rough trip in naCe blocks ot cold, hard m«aî m!n b'OWaga,n8t despotism.. Here Rrlt-
hands obsequiously pnn,ng off *^LT1T .Æ, ............ »y at least I had lost her, for at small craft from Florida would be 1Belglum’ and the luxuries contained uke butter on a hot stove “ Md akIU 18 battling
2the2l° îh2h" ,mmedtete superloiBH^8 - ' night she could go where she pleas- likely to make its way up tri Maine î° b®X W6re j*8t the proper As we watch on the other side of aga,P8t Erupp-Ka,serlsm. And just
maki ! F" they ar® forclb,y ' ^ evening tbe employees of without her movements being Besides the letters had been evident- 2 8.!° “ f6ll°W “P 411(1 make ,h» furnace, an attendant prizes “ B,rttl8b bayonets send Prussia's
making their immediate inferiors Marsh and Henthorn gathered at the noted- ly fresh painted. th6, old world look much brighter. away a étopper of clay With a yaunted Guards, Wilhelm’s picked
£*^,22“’ In such a hierarchy borne of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clapp,) However, I reasoned that the Mul- I felt such confidence in her being D Afaln, th8HM=g the R. C. A burst ot light and showers ot bril- .IF1* 'reellng backward, even so

!kers ®Verybody 16 kept George St and presented Mr. and ler would not know that she was be- the vessel I was looking tor that I As86ciatlon for their kindness on Bant white sparks, which oddly en- ! !T.,men W°to®n 07 G^txlu's
„otfor’h2r 6V?,the ma” at the Mrs. Clapp with, two rocking chairs In6 chased and would therefore not sent to my tug tor implements be Z ’ a°d w,8h,ne th6m a very Ough do not burn, out rushes a Lolt- flghtlng and beating

tom has an inferior—that is, in n view of their recent marriage. be “kply to attempt to throw me off broke open the doors to the compan- “®rlZ Xmaa and 6T6ry suwess in en torrent, to pour, a fiery Niagara 2 !°^eS lD tbe Dev11’8 Week-
The* Ge^an ed‘ • A.n addreea was read from the em- her track. At any rate, I determin- ionway and went below. Everything th! N®W Tear' 1010 the tiro-brick lined 40-ton ladle *°PS * Be8en’

h ™„ ™îW pe?16, moreoyer, ployees of the Marsh and Henthorn ed to pnt into the first available port indicated that the crew had gone al”’ ^ grale,ully yotlra- which awaits its reception. An awe- 
kaiser, and Bheil Department as follows: and try to pick up information of ashore. There was no steam on— Botoer R Uoftoi some sight it is to see hardened steel

ZZJw 7 .0t hlB glltt®r,Be Bellev»le,xDec. 20, 1917. the fugitive the next day. This I indeed, no fires In the furTces ! ---------- ---------------------- reduced to liquid bubbling and toT
l!y™22y JF’hL 7 tu the,L ntiing T° th? brld® and er”0™’— d,d and ln the morning started mak- searched her for evidence as to whs! *77 % ^V^°N RBTtJRN8 ing right below one like l kettle of
7 ,aaty 18 bred in them from the Wej-on our own behalf and on ing Inquiries along the way. About she was or to whom she beioT.«,a Maj°r R- D’ Ponton returned on'jam- And as with the nomelv lam

ZT>« £ Xt£ dl8ClPlÜ16 18°f tbe gr00m’8 h®6' fellow B0°,n 1 g0t the flr8t formation. The but could not find a scrap of any- 7? .extena,ve tour pot a W of dross rises to its top.

mTÇÆsraisrssïs;rzs2r^2,t.r-rs.ss*.«L4Ssasu jsn,^xAWWIIM.

"—‘r ur.„zrJz ii- = t~r. suss sè isus r~. E3EHFmpUa z MW“ zrzt z z m Poerz,j ,z,:-rzrz:z*z p&itersM rr zrés,55,vt rr ï*ru’jsmrrsz: szæz- rjutzs-zrjz air S wM * isu'vur:

ader who has defended them rested with Holloway’s Com Cur. would be both advantage and disad lafl bt lned ! ”!.*” tb®1 cabin’ ^ hristmas in Belleville, guests of the cloude i#^e ftfty roof ehineThn!l!? tl8<$ exper™foent8- whi-h open-
iwir eweet lee*, e eeer. '5T7Xt; S ï ÏZ X£ £2Z M"' ™' S

THE NI6HT SHIFTS *a
Then he 

I snatched it
■

( Hermann Hagedorn 
look)

in «tie Out wicked enemies. Faith in the 
•' kaiser and his machine is in their

Jhe ihost dangerous obstacles of’that machine will thlk? thfft fofth°f 

the success of ^ny great under„ Even the Socialists who shouted 
taking are never the open opponents loydest against the machine in times 
of that undertaking. Thev are thn=e °f peaCe have been persriaded to
men and women who .m, trust in n now and are at the

.. , ° h°’ wblle 6X- moment its ousiest defenders,
pressmg their enthusiastic approval Harden has been suppressed, 
of the object, believe that it can be Leibknecht is in jail, and Leib- 
attained without work.

IT WAS 'for A crook and 
$50,000 * AT SHEFFIELD

(By Warren Miller > w

The most interesting chase I ever 
had in all my experience as a de
tective officer was for Simpson, who 
had robbed the

and

knecht’s formerThey want
reputation without endeavor, victory ,ravel,ng to Stockholm on imperial

- business or smoking with the kaiser 
withdut at gardBn parties.witiiout wounds, glory

sacrifice, peace without struggle, 
^hey want the

Australian’s Big Wages
sends the . „ , .

visitor staggering backwards, hands , th s host of workers so vari- 
to their faces. Weil might it be the ^ ,^y, ®mp,oyed there are but few 
Pif- of Tophet. Imps armed with “olonjals—n° Canadians at all, or 
loig, iron rods prance at the door of I * «'T Zea,anders' no visible South 
this fiery furnace and drag forth in'arrlcans and but few Australians, 
triumph a block of white-hot steel ” Au8tra,ian R was who held a

record here for high wages. He drew 
£24 a week. This sturdy son of the 
Southern Cross worked on 
breeches for 6-inch guns, handling 
these 60-pound baubles alone, and so 
quickly and skillfully that he was 
«heap at the price. But he got rich 
and quit.

■
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J

screw

gray
corresponded with 

I at once
gave orders to steatii for her. We 
were lying at anchor at the time
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PROGRESSING 
TOWARD COAL

fort to force the issue before 
America iereedy. They will not suc
ceed, but we must be prepared Tor 
greater efforts and ■greater sacri
fices. It is no time to cower or to 
falter.

“Great Britain’s Wifi is as temper
ed steel, and will bear all right to 
the end!. There muet be no further 
drain upon our manpower in order 
to sustain the additional burden 
until the American army arrives.

“There fe no ground for panic. 
Even now, after we have sent -troops 
to Italy, the Allies, .have marked 
superiority in numbers in France and 
Flanders, and considerable reserves 
at home.

DARING AERIAL : 
; ESCAPADES

DEATH OF WM. A. WATTS. DIED

William A. Watts, a well-known 
resident of Belleville, living at 289%
Front Street for many years, is dead, 
having succumbed yesterday after a 
short illness. He was born in Pic- 
ton in the year 1846 and was ac
cordingly 71 years pf age. He was a 
Methodist in religion, being a mem
ber of the Tabernacle church. Be
sides his widow, he leaves to 
his loss, three sons, John and Ar-

-B.hWd W British Line, in Prance ^

r, *?&*£&•* ”»daring escapes of British aviators, membe- of’ nTf 68 er" Be
exciting aerial combats from which Êneiand Th ^?dge’ Sons of
the air-fighters escaped alive seem- Tb* 8™thyiof the «»«-
ingly only by miracle and of Mtended to the famliy in
brilliant executed raids upon Get- th lr bereaV6ment’ Whitby at Oshawa, Jan. 4
man aerodromes and troops behind ’ “ ~ Cobourg at Belleville Jan. 8.
the German lines are narrated in the AMELIA8BURG Oshawa at Cobourg Jan. 11
reports of the Royal Flying Corps . Belleville at Whitby Jan 11.
covering the activities of about one ^ ga wind accompanied by a Cobourg at Oshawa. Jan. 16 
*eek. Hair-raising incidents of h6aJy faB of 3now has ™ade the Whitby at Belleville, Jan. 16 
fierce conflicts above the clouds, or r, 8 ahnost lmpassabl® in some Oshawa at Belleville. Jan 22. 
low over the German communication P^?®8' , Cobourg at Whitby, Jan. 22
lines are described in these succinct n Th® funeral °4 the late Mrs. H. Whitby at Cobourg Jan. 28. 
reporte without bombast, Us though took place on Tuesday Belleville at Oshawa Feb. 1st
these narrow escapes from death. £l ’ Belleville at Cobourg Feb. 4
were commonplace and all in the v t teacher and pupils of our Oshawa at Whitby, Feb. 6.
day’s work of the air-fighter school intend giving an entertain- —------- ■ m

For example there was one case «“ ^“«^ay evening Dec. 20th DEATH OF BOY BBNTLBV
of a British aviation officer who, t t ^ho had her
when nearly a mile above the earth, * «r a„d W* 
was attacked by two enemy aircraft , nd, John Blvin
He shot down one of them, out of , at bis brother'a’ Mr Wm- 
control, but was himself wounded «“ a0” Z ”***'
and fainted while still high in the |pencer has
air. Recovering consciousness he TStZ „
found his machine upside down at lufeS ° ' PM8ed °ft

an elevation of 4,000 feet with one ^ n ,

Z7b n!T" T‘ ■* ”The Britisher, however, managed w _
after a struggle to right his machine Cr 7 ft**!. R?d
and land safely. . Cross wlU be beld £;t Mra- E- Alyea’s.

NEWMAN—At Cleveland
Dec. 17, I'm Lydia 
beloved wife of Mr. Joseph New 
man and sister of Mr. C. MulUis 

. ot this city and Mrs. tW 
Callaghan of Montreal Que

Vito,.

CAPTIVES HAVE DIED 
THROUGH HUN CRUELTY

M allias

;> 80 SAYS LLOYD GEORGE I
OF THE EMPIRE'S BIBDMEN.

Tills is No Time to bel Talking of 
Peace—But Strain Will Be 

Great for a Time
WATTS—On Wednesday, Dee. 19th 

1917, William A. Watts, aged 71 
years.

Succinct Reports Describe Hair- 
Raising Incidents as Matters of 
Fact—Many Thrilling Tales Told. mourn

<»ei i and Austi 
5 to Wipe o]

Apparently sit down and rise again alternately 
^Race—French until they broke down under the 

Several hundred

London, Dec. 20.—“It is because 
I am firmly convinced that, despite 
some untoward events, despite dis
couraging appearances, we are mak
ing steady progress toward the goal 
that I would regard peace overtures
to Prussia-.at the very moment the Progress in Manpower
Shb^sS^as8» betrayal !ftoe mad™ gre*er prbgraf bas been 

fnd mraeïf Cetelï 7 “I?" months thanTuZr oJIZl J

So said Premier Lloyd George yee- to^eSe1641^’ T “ th **
_ I, ~ „ lv _ J , to enable ue to face the new con-Serbian prison- terday the dinner of the Gray’? tineenrips onwWw

men and children have been depart- IZT"** *1 ^ ^GermTn t I ’ h, problMn of manpower, however, does
ed by the Bulgare from Serbia to h,™ *! °Ut 6y tat,gue’ TlT ”er6 ,emb!az-not end with the army. Victory now
Turkey. Serbians, interned and edTT« „ * pri8°"ers succamb" bufher trnT? PtremIer 9ald’ is a questilon of linage. Nothing

port, is menaced by the measures ... ^ in» ____ .P „ • Germany has gambled on Ameri-
uracticed against it by its enemies W.16, apotted typhus began to t- „v p a wou e ca’s failure to transport her army to

“It is not easy to arrive at the ex- ravag6 the Serbian camps. Instead _ o’ , - _ ^Europe. The Prussian claim is that
act number of Serbian prisoners of renderlnK assistance to the pris- . twîintom -, ■ u ! autocracy alone can do things. The
war and deported civilians in enemy °“t,rs’ tle military authorities caus- b . , ® ^6r ad honor of democracy is at stake, and
countries. According to the returns barracks *o be cosed, and S^ne 1 d° DOt doubt ‘hat »e Prussians
published in the Frankfurter of May UUt“ ,a week had pa8Bed was a d t w„ . - itb,Pre81- America and Great Britain will havè
11, 1917,” says the report “there [eglmental sttrKéon dispatched, who de„. ™n;. - f ~ ! to strain their resources to the ut-
were at the end of last yTar lSS 030 had the barracks reopened and sue- mftn 77 1 ^ th® most to increase their tonnage.”
Serbian soldiers prisoners of war ceeded *n the disease. But h . . • e s a a way j in concluding he emphasized how

M9fT of whom wera officer/ This 9’°°° 8erbla” Prisoners had th7 PrZeT /dmZZ, the eoutnry could aid by furthernumber was disteZted as toilows Per,8lled- '***«*» had'become a !r! -theTi wbb ?h?L ^ ®«>“pmiring and in the increase of
26 829 rank a7 file in Ta6t Serblan ^rave. In order to con- “ ^ meU th,nk you ran end home production.

S& maennka„adnd7orofficner/rZ: ^ ^ ^ ™^ ^
trla-Hungary, and 6,607 prisoners Then \he earth”was leveled"^8™ league of natlons- That is the right I9" "
belonging to the Montenegrin army, 7- . earth was leveled and an pplicy after vlctor wlthout vl , |
as also being of Serbian nationality. °JJ0fhte 2 7°^ *“* lt would be a farce This is th eS MAV DC MCMDCDO i ^

Of theae- 5,561 men and 31 officers Sed serS7S K 7 “* tul honr »f mankind. To redeem MAT bt mtlVIuLnO 7ST7 7^ 8 The funeral °f the late Mrs. Eii-
were in Austria-Hungary and 12 pri- r f a , 7* d‘ed °f Britain and Europe and the world I «“ attacked a Brlt<sb aIr- zabeth Nichols, wife-of the late
votes in Bulgaria. gar^Serbian w!r must be the purpose of every man HP DHRDPD PAMP * pU,0t and ob8erver’ Samuel J. Nichols, took place this“At the beginning of 1916, 764 7” Provoked by Ser- and woman who places duty above! Ul llUUOtil uAlltl thron/h 7 * bulltets pasaed morning from the family residence,
Serbian prisoners were taken to the .'.T h , ease.” ----------- R . g gasoline tank of the 270 John street, to St. Michael’s
prisoners’ camp at Saltan, Hanover. ^ claimed more , (POLICE BELIEVE THEY HAVE L, a‘rplaDf and seriousiy church, where a solemn requiem The remains^nü^^!^^
They were ip the last staje of ex- J « ^ 2* d,86ase Can’t Win by Treaty j MADE AN IMPORTANT 7* * , ^ T“e Brit,sh mass was, celebrated by the Rev Ï” Elira Stag relict of®?$S5îSss$iSE -T. ,M w„ „J Korvu up srsiSrarsLtj; r rr,ri”*' ssà, - S zC^d teak German ma£ the tol Accordtog to aa «count of an Aus- t0 eatorce. a treaty without repara-1 - ?---------------- scout at very ck.se quarters a« t“e thi tiem ta ^77 X T** °I ‘° ^
lowing report-__  keK% jtrian medical man there are concen- tlon for Infringement of that treaty Niagara Falls, Dec. 20.—Niagara German went to the ground with a w-s h.M n n .. ,b tb® deceased Bailey, Moira St., whence the

“ *We are dvtav nf h, r» Hrated in fcrizevei, in Croatia, more merely by entering Into a more FaIls P°Uce tbtak they have rounded crash. , -v - was held in Belleville. After mass funeral will taÉë place. Mrs. SinK
inn our nassaJl fhr/„»n!L 77" than 3,000 Serbs—prisoners of war *"••«%* ***** would. Indeed be a up two c» the gang of highway rob- Meanwhile the Britten pilot had — .C?rt?geiWM- "X»”»”1 “« P~- Passed away yesterday at Oetrrit,
ZZl w™ oZ ™ 7 and «Ported persons, who have be' farce ,B tke *#*• of a tragedy,” b-a who have been terrorizing the fainted and faiien against L stLr ZZL £*7°* **■ ^ ^ WM,e °n * *8it to tb« ^ »e

T* v T come insaiie. L1°yd Ogorge declared. “We are not whola Niagara district, robbing for- ing “stick” in such a faahion as to L 7? bearor8 were Measr8- ni08t of ller M® was spent in tlHs
con tut the 7? 7 “The statistics recently published mtatod W mere words like disarma- ^nera by the wholesale in the vicin- throw the airplane into a 'spta. The 7** Wa^L O'Rourke, Hugh

"" “d

‘««sTssst^sitras- KTri
iured l/thi™, 7 r ^ 7 wlth thàt given by the Frankfurter t0 accept a P6866 leevlnS them with when they were suddenly set upon the spid and safely to the ground. bnt oî mZÎZZLHuntl°gdpn’ , *N' Ta«zuk, a tattfofSged Serb 
i“ ‘ fbi way- Por three months Zeitung vlz 122 92i we are driven 80016 0f the rlchest Provinces and the by tbree masked men, who thrust Two British officers were return- Sa8k’’ WB8 in the ton employed at the C
m Bohemia we were employed in to the conclualon that 52 951 gerba forest cities of Russia in their ptotola in their faces and ordered ing from an expedition over the Zl y88terday’ en TOU>o to Stirling works at Point Anne, <
d eld work and the construction of ^ n ' » pockets. It is idle to talk of security them to unshell their money. The enemy’s lines to locate hnsHiA uQ** ^ Huntingdon, where he will Belleville General Hosnital this
railway lines. The food was hor- AnBtria.Hungary;' that tolTZy ”nder 8nch conditions. There Is no Spaniards<put up a stiff fight and the cries when their machine was hit by Mr^Carri^i 7% 32?UnS friends’ morning of a fractured shall. *--'r

' lble’ s0“p which made you 8ick,'most 50 p6r cent ’ protection for life or property to a robbers beat,them unmercifully. One anti-aircraft fire and the engine Ü ’ Corrifial left thte part seven An inquest has been deemed an-
a few potatoes and a piece of bdd “As regards the Serbian Drisoners State^^ where the criminai is more man had $806 to his shoes and the ,damaged. Volplaning, the maehine years.j**0 and up landm what ae&ssary by Coroner Dr. Boyce. 

baead’ io such insuffldent quantity f r d deported clvillaDB Bul Powerful than the law. The law of ot.ber hadf$660 in the breast of his landed 300 yards from, the British 77** * and “Mettled part Yesterday the foreigner was going 
ti,at hy the end of six weeks thirty- ^77 eract num^s net vit “ations is no exception. We are deal- vest. The robbers took this and Unes, the airplane turned over and °* 7 ^ -8<nce that t,tne a» va- about his duties at the cement worts 
two of my comrades had died 6t known t0 the Serbian Red Cross Sc/ ^ a crimlnaI «?*» now, and “•«« their escape. The police ar- the ^vjators were hurled out on the 7 ^Ne^lWn.’tgtan. np ând and stuped over, éùddeny he raised 
hunger. There were terrible pun- ciety Bulgarla haB Dut herself mit- there wiU alway® he criminal states reated Benjamta Alvaroz and Bar- German side^pf a capal. Runriing Î^L”8 are changinK hands at from up and. struck his head against 
jSj*??? for those who ;aiied to ac- flide tbe palÿ of hùmLity by tfami/ “nUl tbe r6Ward ot international jtholemew Paimei, two Spaniards on along the beach under hea7 fire ’,36 ^ *5P ap wre- 'Ehe 8o»* Is something fracturing the qkuil and

mpllsh their allotted task—flog- „ under ( t ,, international crime becom® tp9 precarious tp maUe a charge of doing the robbery. They from rifles and machine-guns the 7*’ dark ln color’ and"highly pro- the top of the spine. No' blameStags, cells, with only one piece of ”“LiS and conv/ntions a“d the punishment of had no money on them when arrest aviatora dived i^SraTonly to dUCtlve' y,e,ds of -40 b”8bels of attached to anyone!
bread in four days, or punishment JJ*TltoLltiJn ipt6rnattonal crime becomes too eurW »d. They werAmanded until t5e find it full of hatold w 7 bS Wbeat to the acre are »«» unclom- ---------
like the foUowlng:-The prisoner,prL„L by forb,ddi7 an *° mak6 11 attWct,Te’ 24tb _____ managed to reach toe BrTtïsh .In/ 7 “ aT6rage y6ars" Tbe^ baB not
was suspended from a tree by his . f 0 laalns: .aU corre8* ^ -------------------------------- in safety ' been an entire crop failure there in
feet and kept in this position until f. . ^ fI'7*6r8 and Ca"1 Hewltate to Choice OAK HILLS the seven seasons. This year’s wheat
death appeared imminent. In the > ml7®8’ J^at ”for "We are confronted with toe al ----------;____ PW Absolutely Naugl,, - brought them more than $2 a bushel

• ountry punishments were more women „nd cM^ren Amative of abasing ourselv» in Mrs. À. Wannamaker.'.of'BellevUle Many instances Xillustrating „ «"the' tllèrttor. Mr: Côrrigal has.,a.
nummary. A soldier who picked up t d . .. „ . T ®n de" terror before the.lawlessness which dpent a few days With her parents, reckless daring of the British i * haW'8ectlon' wttere be resides. Of
and ate a raw potato was shot on y Tufky aad means ultimately a world intimidât Mr’ and Mrs- N- Eggleton. tors (sent over the Per *7 * thls- more than 80® acres will be In Wo
toe spot. This happened in several ^ 7 W by sucee^ful band/te4 ÔI g/ing" Mr’ «■ Crosbey,ro, Manitoba, is Steto intomati/n ^ cr0p tHfa yoay’ **® has ateo
cases. Besides this, forty ot my 7s0utoern S!rbta through with our task ti, elbS l V^ttog rela«ves here. doom/s ^Harrl toe Sermau ra ac<*aIrod <»uarter-Sectiot£ of
comrade* were taken back in a body e n Serbia. righteous and lasting peace tor our- The Misses Gladys and Lula serves are contained in^the Tm^ 11ttbroken laSd a few >Hes from
to Serbia under the pretext they Children n Wretched right selves and our, children. Surely no 8arles ^« Sunday evening w(to uaratlves. On” pilot who ^ Where be 18 now located,
were to Indicate the spots where onr ' J nation wito"an/®||'f@$gL Mlea «'Begleton. toe lines at Ypre/! threw off t7aï Mr’ Corrlgal was 'accompanied

As regards the deported (intern-’ respect and any honor c$m hesitae Mrs’ Jobn Cailivan’s brother of tacking machines, bombed the Heule !BSt by h,s 80n'in'law aFd daughter, 
ed) Serbs in Austria-Hungary, who at moment in its choice. Tyendlnaga has been, visiting here aerodrome near Lille and was fired Mf" and Mrs’ Bert Glal'e- The latter
already number more than 30,°0°, “We are laying the foundation of - upon by two " maohtae-guns. He ara spending a .feW.days in Toronto

/ 4,000 Prisoners Starved ^ aTe Mk6wise in a wretched the bridge that will carry us into a Don 1 forget the High School con- divedi at one of them firing with ')efore cofiiing to this section to visit

Lbem' •Th* *ood they were given men of the country, together wit/ univeZral p^e’e It^ill stol „ro- ^ eleCt,on’. onto the railway.” * ^ ^terday ihstalled head master* WWe ̂
^as disgraceful. Coffee, clear soup many women and children. long the world's aaonv and inpvi Mr' an^ Mrs- Samuel Ketchesoc Another British pilot had firpH « PrinciPal of the historic schtitty ^

WrZh Th! iTt. t'1' At flrBt the .went on while the parcels sent off to slan militarism, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie en- on the march when he was to college waa established in J 8 29
rrte/dV/rnve/ h prlsoners con- toe Serbian prisoners by toe var- “It would be folly to underestimate tertain^ Mr- and Mrs. Henry Fluke terrupted by two enemy aicplanes Slr John Colborne and
trived to conyey bread and jam, to-j tous committees established in (the danger from the release of the Tue8day’ He attacked them and drove hnth ten of the head boys
bacco^and underclothing to them. France and Switzeiland stUl reach- enemy’s eastern forces It would Mr B D Brough intends spend- down and then finished the iob ot trom Bellevme. It is

SL?STTSL S,“1* *d.a"r -"■»«,'> <■ <»- »m,=Steâ,.Z ÏÏ SJ^sSi«"■ ««-= «-• m£ttS^£IZZ LZ Î anything to sufficient quantity it is true. But toe greatest folly of all would be not J 7,7 ^ trenches and shell holes
heir unhappy comrades. Non^ toe now toe position Is completely al- to face it Mr’ Bln McCaffery and Mr. -M. Flying at the height of onn
ess, the Allied soldiers, touched by tered. Switeertand, » being strictly “If the Russian democracy has de- SatUId*y ev6«ng at a British aviator engaged in /
the extreme misery of the Serbs, rationed, has forbidden all export cided to abandon the struggTe attorn Jn°' 7™ revolver duel with two Ge™ *
continued to pass a little food to of foodstuffs as from Sept 1, military autocracy th/, Am/rican fr°m bére att®nded the officers in a motor, and While dot//

em by night and by stealth. The "The problem is, therefore, most democracy is taking it up. This is the î10114*08 meetln*B at Moira and so ran into some lines of teteera^h
- mihtary authorities sentenced every serious. It is a case of saving what most momentous fact of the year, Iva£hoe recently- wires, but fortunately his œ«rtiÜ

guilty British or French soldier to is left pf the pick of toe male pojfc which has transposed the whole rite- Frank Keller ®P6”t Monday cut them, a few minutes lTt ^ /
!Lf0rt^g— !“ the cells- Tbe ®erbs “lat,on ot an allied country, which at Ion. There ten» more nowertul evenlng w,th Mrs- Will Deen. attacked German

re treated even worse than the has during the course of this most country in toe world than the US o ' * ------- escaped Ms gun onlÿ by divine int
Russians. Their German guards terrible war lost a quartet of its pop- with their gigantic resources and86 17 Knl*ht’ 6t tbe Dominion a pond. f d g lnto
fought with them and struck them nlation. With what is left'of the indomitable people a/d TrIL/^ Qreat War Veterans’ Association, at 
with the butte of their rifles. There Serbian army on the Salonika f,opt, <^, America te coming ta /ith both ?.ttaWa' mya ^««cai oandidit// 
was one Punitoment spedficaHy re- the Serbian prisoners of .war add de- arms. ~f . ’ 6 been endorsed by it.
served, for them. They were loaded ported civilians In enemy countries Ten powerful auto trucks each
with sacks «led with sand or peb- repree-nt, as it We, toe last re- TEÜTOlre REALIZE DANGER manned by a Boston driver and each
bles and forced to ton around the sources and one hope of toe Serbian “Gormanv ir«W „ . beari»8 the banner. “From Masra-

- barracks, or they were compelled to nation.” kno^TT th ’ / Au8trla chu8ette to Halifax” went on pSe
, w«„ MW* It. Am toe desperate of. at Halifax last night.

SING—In Detroit, Mich.,
1917, Eliza, widow of the late Dr 
Sing, aged 76

Wed. 19
load.» 53,951 Serb- Mrs.Investigator 

tan Prisoners are Known to Have
prisoners

died of hunger and exhaustion In 
that camp. : .

“In Austria-Hungary the Serbian 
prisoners are distrtmted n several 
camps at Braunan and Josephstadt, 
at Ashach and Groedg n Schema, 
and Nauthausen, near Sallfiurg, etc. 
Everywhere the same suffering and 
toe same tyranny as in Germany. 
But the fate of the

years. \
was aPerished.

INTERMEDIATE HOOK BY 
SCHEDULEWashington, Dec. 10.—The offic

ial Serbian Press Bureau made pub
lic today a report on the fate of Ser
bian prisoners of war and deported 
civilians which was prepared by 
French journalist at Zurich, Switzer
land. Forty thousand old
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The

eyes
Roy Bentley of Bancroft, aged 2.4 

years who has been employed at the 
Grand Trunk, d/ed in the hospital 
here this morning of typhoid fever 
He was a very popular young 
and his death is deeply regretted

were

commenced roan

very
MISCELLANEOUS 8HOWHR

Last evening at the home of Mi* 
Clapp, George St., a 
shower was given in honor of Hks 
Marjorie Gerow, of this city. A ver> 
pleasant evening was spent by toe- 
young people In games, etc. Re
freshments were served to which all 
did 'aiqple justice.

“We must strip 
e fight,” he de- miscellaneous

LATE MBS. NICHOLSAn Intrepid Observer
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CARguns were buried. We have never 
heard of them since.’

Bnt Cotdd Not Get Away With al „/ 
i-'Z ‘ho Gqeds ^

-

v -

F- The -result was that about 
(hdredweight of pork 
morning along the track.

was found

no less than 
have hailed 

. JUNE.- a pleasure to 
congratulate Mayor Grant and the 
jollege upon such 
pointaient and

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

A field card has been received in 
the c|ty from Sergt. Lome F. Green, 
dated Dec. 2nd. He states that 
has been admitted to hospital tick 
but expects to be discharged soon 
Sergt. Green left Belleville with the 
39th Battalion as a staff sergeant

an excellent ap- 
upon the fact. that 

Bay of Quinte has furnished an
ther worthy son to fill euch a 

responsible position in the educa- 
ion of toe province. Cdlonel W.- N.

Ponton, K. C. was present officially 
as one of the representative of the

sr: *■irru r “rr
- ^ rr,“cr.z, t--

JHie fire in the base recruiting

doubts whether it is Intact. ^ tefvthe atrshlCFeW had prevtoust
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What the 
Christmas 
"Waits” Sing

I
t-

»,
Y:

w V" 1
X

o% #7-' t
#■-

4*

èS L f/&nr*a OANTA CLACS being- about to Ue- 
J sert the city streets for his annual 
„ reindeer ride over the roofs, the 
waits prepare to sing, their centuries 

old, carols.
In several American "cities has been 

wylved the beautiful old cnsth.n of the 
•waits” going about from house to 

house singing the familiar old songs. 
Light the Christmas candles In your 
window if you want them to stop be
fore your home!
God rest you merry, gentlemen; let 

nothing you dssjfiby—.
they wHl surely sing that, perhaps the 
best known of all old English 
And this too:

ÙÏ?'ar eg

o Whistling Dick’s 
Christmas Stocking under the trees. "Listen, sonny, to some plain talky “Dis planter chap ” Dick said “w*ot

When he awoke and continued Ms tal*" We flve are 013 a *“*• l Te guar- makes yer t’lnk he’s got de tin ft de
hegira a frosty sparkle In the air had ^nte*d Too to be square and you’re to house wl’ ’m?”
succeeded the drowsy warmth of the ™me ln 0,1 036 Profits equal with the ' “£m advised of the facts in the

«emrsggrt
TwS, v-,2 -• sr ** ™ “ —

i. 'l“stI!ng Dlck,slld back the door A distant clatter in the rear quickly 13388 aDd <*ey want to lay off. Says
ordtoa^^°ttih^l?rtifC,e ^716’ dty developed Into the swift beat of horses’ 3be boss> ‘Work from flve to nine in 

(perhaps n*‘ boots. Turning ids head, he saw ap- tbe mornln* to get a trainload of sugar
arreft 033 suspicion, preaching a fine team of stylish grays off 88(1 ™ P«y every man cash down

to ftto biv „,m^!, Ce,W8 Ia3i V,8lt dewing 8 double surrey. A «out <for ^ week and a day extra.’ They
cilv of the S long-suffering man with a white mustache occupied ‘Hooray for the boss l It goes.’

cold weather the front seqt, giving .llmi. attention drives to Noo Orleans today and

BrtSgSfeaSig .cata&m "
jSSSEB =S5--a-=ï

this officer. They had met

°0
ehe told me. Ketch- rte home down de rode 
nr*t and den sec a reiete core to get me 
out of soke youtes truly.

oB WHI6TLBN DICK.
There was some quiet but rapid 

maneuvering at Betlemeade during the 
ensuing half hour, which ended In five 
disgusted and sullen tramps being cap- 
tnred and locked securely in an out- 
house pending the coming of the morn
ing and retribution. For another re
sult the visiting young gentlemen had 
secured the unqualified worship of the 
visiting young ladies by their distin
guished and heroic conduct For still 
another, behold 'Whistling Dick, the 
hero, seated at the planter** 
feasting. . ,

Thg planter vowed that the wander
er should wander

By O. HENRY7)
Copyright by Doubleday, Page * Oo.k-f

A-Cjé

. \
“Naw, I was just askin’. Wot kind 

*’ team did de boss drive?"
“Pair of grays.”
“Double surrey?”
“Yep.”
“Women folks along?” ,
“Wife and kid. Say, what morning 

A^o paper are you trying tb pump -news 
Is the for?” -J; 1

‘1 was Just conversin’ to pass de time 
away. I guess dat team passed me in 
de road dis evenin’. Dat’s all.”

• .<• * • ' 
Dinner, two hours late, was being 

served ln the Bellemeade plantation 
dining room.

The talk Of the diners was toodesnl- 
tory, too «gunescent to follow, but at 
last they came to the subject of thé 
tranm nuisance, one that'had of late 
vexed théjalantations for many miles 
around. The planter seized the occa
sion to direct his good-natured fire -of 
raillery at the mistress, accusing her 
of encouraging the plague.

‘T don’t believe they are all had.” 
she said. “We passed one this evening 
as we were driving home who had a 
face as good as it was incompetent. 
He was whistling the Intermezzo from 
‘Cavalleria’ and blowing the spirit of 
Mascagni himself into it.”

y

carols.9° ‘ -
Hark! The herald angels sing. 
Glory to the newborn kino.s>°

t And, of course, “O Little T
Bethlehem.”

Perhaps, too, they will sing \

sMsssMsesi
man days of tbe thirteenth ee: 
which begins :

lordlinas. listen to

table

no more, that, his 
was a goodness and an honesty that 
should be rewarded and that a debt 
of gratitude bad been made that must 
be paid, for had he not saved them 
from a doubtless imminent loss and 
maybe a great calamity? He assured 
Whistling Dick that be might con- 
sider himself a charge upon the honor 
of Bellemeade, thkt a position suited 
to Ms powers would be found for Mm 
at once.

But now, they said, he must be 
weary, and the immediate thing to 
consider was rest and sleep. SO the 
mistress spoke toaa servant, and Whis- 

I tling Dick was conducted to a room in 
the wing of the house occupied by the 
servants. To this room in a few min
utes was brought a portable tin bath
tub , filled with water, wMch was 
placed on a piece of eiled cloth upon 
the floor. There the vagrant was left 
to pass the night.

By the light of a candle he examined 
the room. A bed, with the covers néafe 
ly turned back, revealed snowy pil
lows and sheets. There were towels 
on a rack and soap in a white dish.

Whistling Dick set Ms candle on a 
chair and placed Ms hat carefully un
der the table. After satisfying what 
we must suppose to have been his curi
osity by a sober scrutiny, he removed 
his coat, folded it and laid it upon the 
floor near the wall, as far as possible 
from the unused bathtub. Taking Ms 
coat for a pillow, he stretched himself 
luxuriously upon the carpet 

When on Christmas morning the first 
streaks of .dawn broke above the 
marshes Whistling Dick awoke and 
reached Ihstindtifly for his hat. Then 
he remembered that the skirts of For- 

i tune had swept him intoAhelr folds on 
■ the night previous,rand he went to the 
! • T^dow and raised It to let the fresh
j breath Vrf the morning cool Me brow.

As he stood-there certain dread and 
ominous sounds pierced Ms 

The force of plantation workers, 
ï eager to complete the shortened- t«gfc- 

•Hotted to them, were all astir. Tbe 
hrighty din of the ogre Labor shook 
the earth, and the poor ta 
forever disguised prince dp 
his fortune trembled.

The December alr was frosty, but 
the sweat broke ont upon Whistling 
Dick’s face. He throat Ms head our 
of the window and looked down. Fif
teen feet below him, against tbe wall 
of the house, he could make out that 
a border of flowers grew, and by that 
token he oyerhung a bed of soft earth.
. as a burglar goes, he
bend out upon the sill, lowered 
self until he hung by Ms hands 
and then dropped safely. Np one 
seemed to be about upon this side of 
the house. He

a man
who talks too orach, who got ’em from 
the bookkeeper. Now, half of this 
haul goes to me and the other half the 
rest of you may divide. Why the dif
ference? I represent the brains. It’s 
my scheme. Here’s tfie way we’re going 
to get It There’s some company at sup
per ln the house, but they’ll leave 
about nine. They have just happened 
in for an hour or so. If they don’t go 
pretty soon well work the eçheme any
how. We want all night to get away 
good with the dollars. They're heavy. 
About nine o’clock Deaf Pete and 
Blinky ’ll go down the road a quarter 
mile beyond the house and set fire tr 
a big canefield there that the cutters 
haven’t touched yet. The wind’s jus 
right to have It roaring in two minutes 
The alarm ’ll be given, and every tnai 
Jack about the place will hd dpwi 
there in ten minutes fighting

. ovr tey-*-
We have come from far 

To seek Christmas.
In this mansion we are told 
Be his yearly feasts doth hold;

’Tis today! *■ "•
May joy come from God above 
To all those who Christmas love.

v; away
seen warily transferred 

between express -wagons and bank 
doors. The remaining space in the 
veMde was filled with parcels of vari
ous sizes and shapes. - 

As the snrrey swept even with the 
side-tracked tramp, the bright-eyed 
giri, seized by some merry, madcap im
pulse, leaned ont toward him with a 
sweet, dazzling smile and cried, “Mer
ry Christmas!" ln a shrill, plaintive 
treble. >

Such a thing had not often happened 
to Whistling Dick, and he felt handi
capped in devising the correct re
sponse. But, lacking time for reflection, 

jg| let Ms instinct decide, and snatch- 
lus off Ms battered hat he rapidly ex- 

j£ tended It at arm’s length and drew it 
W v back with a continuous motion and 
l* I shouted a loud, but ceremonious “Ah, 
iff j there 1"
Sÿ The sudden movement of the girl 

had caused one of the parcels to be
come unwrapped, and something limp 
and black fell from It into the road.
The tramp picked it up and fopnd it 
to be a new black silk stocking, loiTg 
and fine and slender.

•ni. «U fh*
era! times before on the levee at night bteecaa* *1* freckled face. "Wot d’ 
for the Officer, himself a lover of mu- y®3-think ^ dat now? Mer-ry Chrtst- 
sic, had "been attracted by "the exqui- 'Sounded like a Cuckoo clock,W' Ass waga- D^guys ,s eweils,
bond. Still he did not care under the ?°’ b<* yer toe, an’ der ol ran stacks 
present circumstance to renew the ac- r®”1 sacks of dodgh down under Ms 
quaintanee. So Dldk Waited, and be- “™*** Uke dey was common as dried 
fofe long “Big Fritz” disappeared. appl?’ Becn shoppln1 fer Chrlstmns,

Whistling Dick -waited as long as his a“ddeM<rs lost one other new socks 
judgment adnJsed and then slid swlftlv W“ *0ta’ to hold «P Santy
to the ground. As he picked bis way **!£-. ... . ,,
where night SttU- lingered- among the J"™!™* P'ck foIded the. stocking 
big, reeking, -imnstr .warehouses he “f„8ttIf®d It Into his pocket,
gave -way to-the -habit that had won * waa-Nearly two houreTater when 
for Mm Ms title.. Subdued, yet clear 1Bpon 8l8°s of habitation. Hie
with each note as true and llqidd as a beUdlngs of an extehslve plantation 
bobolink’s, his whistle tinkled about ca™8 lnto view, 
the dim, cold mountains of brick like road was Indosed on each side
drops of rain Jailing into a.hidden pool. 8 ffnee’ “d presently as Whistling

Bounding a corner, the whistler col- , <~ew nearer the houses he sud-
llded with “Big Fritz.” d«nly stopped and sniffed the air.

“So,’' observed the mountain calmly „ If dere .*üCt 8 130130 8tew cookin’
“yon are already i»ck. Und dere vlll hT^d'^w!n®8,im£edtate preclnct’” 
not pe frost before two veeks yet Und m’Ûv ’ ' ® no8e ^ qult
you haf forgotten how to vistle Dere trut.
was a valse note In dot last bar.” Without hesitation -he climbed the “Merry Christmas!" Cried the Bright-Eyed Ctrl.
t33j‘°8 circle- fromTt^depttoTame ^lroV ̂ toS^^etacked’116" taThe* ho^* foTtis^ ' ^ m”^e^r'i Wh° "* “

air the tramptad^rowllsttog he .saw the faint glow of a fire that Diï^Se ”Iwooder. -«mma, If that tramp We

to^ut yonft^toM toVstiT ^ about He drew nearer, and ^®od nIsht and many words of the young girl were
1-hull plrdg. Der "orders are tn hnii ii ^ hght Of a little blaze that sud- Whistiine- m. i. u A ,, Interrupted -by a startling tMng.«sagîasîsSS

«te.*. „ ggaMK&«ga
.Sskæs as=?rr-rhad pictured to himself a day of ^ ***■ self if I let you gomid^otitoe^L nndXTT» 8cream®dto many keys,

dreamful ease, but. here was a stern wl8“®d one or two bars of a rag- You’ll stick right intite camp^til Thf niftier wmsThefi^/ tt
order to exUe and one that he knew ?,m.e.m^?dy’ “d the a!r was Imme- we finish the job. The end of that sn^i/t^fhe nt
must be obeyed. So, with wary eye ftotely taken up and then quickly end- brick pile is your limit You go two S
open for the gleam of brass buttons, he wltha Peculiar run. The first wMs- inches beyond that and ni have to announced * Vl W‘ Its loade* he
began his retreat toward a roral w^ed confidently up to the fire, shoot- Better take it ea^ not ” “Aitt ^.h 
refuge. A few days in the country The fat man looked up and spake in a “it’s my way of doin’” said Whfs- long’ bl8ck
need not necessarUy prove disastrous. lond’ “«thmatic wheeze: , tling Dick “Easv rots ’ Ynt LYt h?ldj 8 “ by the toe' and

However, it was with a depressed “®!nts”the Expected but welcome press de muzzle of^t' twelve tochet wr^p^^abouTbv^t^lecJ0^8»
spirit that Whistling Dick passed the addition to our circle is Mr. Whistling and run ’er back on de truck!. ua^tr^’N^w for
old French market on his chosen route an old friend of mine for whom mains.” mne ^îfr?e^ar
down the river. For safety’s "sake he I Mly vouches. The waiter will lay | “All right ” said Boston lowering, kià ^ Cri1®d’ “dJ
still presented to the world his por- another pover at once. Mr. W. D. will piece as toe other return»! , , m who ^d
trayal of the part of the worthy turtis- J°ln 338 at supper, during which fnne- his seat again on a nroieottiL^ Bt hün’ ^ adi^:e<1 618

ran Ml his way to labor. A stall keeper « «°31 be wjll enUghten us in regard-to a pile of tiSber. “Idon’t wtottohurt fid exaiM^d 72, S'10” 
ln the market, undeceived, hailed Mm 0,8 circumstances that,give ns the anybody specially bnt this thmwJÜ! finish!! hehÜi !î,.n^ 
by the generic name of his Ilk, and pI®asnre of his company”. I doUaral^roftltorot 0,6 3°Hy
“Jack” halted, taken by surprise. The /or the néxt ten minutes the gang1 fair. I’m gffto tolL He °f
vender, melted by this proof of his °f roadsters, six in aU, paid their nndi- start a saloon to a little totTr brfl Jmi'
own acuteness, bestowed a foot of vlded attention to the supper. In an about Tmtfred of bZ! kfeZ l^tto’mrowho re^n^*^'!, ? n 
frankfurter and a half a loaf, and thus old five-gallon kerosene can they had around.” elng kicked U* ^
the problem of breakfast was solved. cooked a stew of potatoes, meat and I Boston Harrv took from hi. . and ahm.7 and Maurice

By-^on he had reached the country onions, wMch they partook of from cheap silver watrh relv 5hf.:r .can

-tsar*.bad_JZxKZirjt, ;““ H-EiEEHFrB ssss wSBâBïS "iiBEEEES
zrans*,': rr.ï.tïï.-ssd-™ Sr.lSgsgsraSusmode bis, way down the levee side. sUnldng, mtelad, noisome genus. Iarthe doctors and col- ^at m ^ot^der lad. ^ownto set

2P2&fsssg-ias,t JtsszssrjïJiïffzz ^ p stzs
-tom-d «I», -aw.-* «:-* * « a. ™» Ær2raïïf^r%3 asarjswefjsjüaK

fi wSt? ■ . ‘ , J*'r roüv 5* i.ei ra^vy urlpfit.^ de w

sev- Yf

h i
"S - X,cfè y v This carol ends with the toast of 

those days:
“Here, then, I bid

X
■—i aSl wassail

cursed, be he who will not say driiïk- 
hail.” Wassail” meaning your health 
and “drinkhail" being the usual and 
courtqous acknowledgment.

One of the best known of alj-the old 
carols, although not one of the oldest, 

written by Nahum Tate In 170S 
and is called the “Song of the Angels.” 
It begins :

you
VS

Qi -I oo
m was

flftii. T}|?V

While shepherds watched their flocicn 
by night, ,

All seated on the ground,
The angel of the Lord càme down 

And glory shone around.
Many are the carols In which B jt- 

ain’s ancient holly figures. “Tieu 
drink to the holly berry,” pledges one 
writer of songs, while another in “Un
der the Hgly Bough” summons “All ye

i
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low and skim
med swiftly across the yard of the low 
fence. It was an easy matter to vault

TT
«S'il v.

it

Jw[C.o Ay. i»t
1 Singing at the Doors.

who have scorned each other or InjiirX 
ed friend or brother, come gather here.”

-And then there’s that grand old hymn 
“Adeste Fldeles,” sung in every ohu rch 
In this* land and in 
Christmas season :

a h m

u.
i , 1o 9sfc

others, at this
0,9 •■M

Oh; come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant! *
Come ye, oh, come ye to Bethlehem!..

eg
4>,

3
Christmas would not be Christmas, ■ " 

of course, if the “waits" were to neg
lect one other of the most beautiful of 
old carols :

w.
■tM

Boly night, peaceful night! 1 
Through the darkness beams 
Boly night, peaceful night! ■ 
Through'the darkness beams 9 lib ht! 
Bonder, where they sweet vigils keep 
O er the babe who, in silent sleep, 
Rests in heavenly peace, 
ttèsts in heavenly peace.

\
a light.

he yl
O

;
Feasting at the Planter’s Table.

thta tor a timr urged him such aa 
tot» the gazelle over the thorn bush

imtt, and he waa * '

CP
If there are any of you. who have 

ih mind an after cauristmas dinner even- 
ing of song to the accompaniment of a 
harpsichord, a spinet, la lute or a plane 
or even the modern and- much adver
tised disk machine, it might be Well to 
try this on the company : -
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Monday IrUh bis , 
lute enlisted In the At 
for oversote stervtee and 
fldent that his ability to^rim" 
more than manifest itself when 
comes m contact with the ‘Hun 
Advocate. ImKh
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ÿf; Written for The Ontario fry "Wayfarer."
gg|g

"Betide yen straggling fence that others, both mentally and physically 
skirts the way, ,*&* v^l render him resourceful, and r**L 

HViSh blossomed fnrajs nnprotitably for the trials and encounters of life 
l|ft ew. Cleanliness and order can be taught

from ima; atoactfre echool- 
toom. ana a IWe of the artistic and 
beautiful may be developed frowS*
intwlor Condition of the school. Dr. and Mrs. PuMow arrived ip member of the Board of Education, I Mr. X

1 he public school may be counted tow® from Brockvllle last Saturday as Secretary-TreBRUrer of the board Frank P^rrr m ottbe an*wm spend a *«* ** * wV «* *z?£sz ssrjs? aI 'The imnArt rural community. Lacking a public Ment. Beath Morden, who teas] In politics, Mr. Ostrom was a Lib- McLeod of

4s»rS!*aj? ns tartar stirs """

ff srarz ■r^.r.vz zr T“™“ ~ “ ™ sn.rr,.^±^ r„,d v f™=^v™r
iimÏTwit^r?«î^*^,S!ÏÏ2iï21iiït#«^tï®l!OCf,îir* ' Thl“* Plora McDonald Denison, of sition led by Meredith. A very pretty wedding was solem-

5. by the alnv oreanizariÔLÜr tht tetvtly feali*- Toronto, has gone as Canada’s dele- In religion he was a staunch Pres- ulzed at' 2.30 o’clock on Monday,
nim^W^ !nd ^ **5 the,8anc«‘y of the gate to the National Convention be- byterian. but was ever ready to lend day’ Dec- 17th at the Havelock Mè
nent of’t“e child !!theLL mni derCra,t6d by 806181 lnK held et Washington, this month, a helping; hand and manifest sympa! th<>di8t when Rév. Charles

The influence of She „„blir nf^ft9! implaBt‘*g ltt toe hearts Her Bon- Mr. Merrill Denison, who thetlc1 interest in the work of otLflAdams joined in wedlock Augusta
-----(hool en the life of Hie Jmm and on tor «L e S’ & !*«“ of lrreverance abont a .year ago returned from denominations, and especially in Tu lMurrel Covert, daughter of Mrs.

’he life of'the rural community fe Sliïl Besides, the,prance, where be, wea attached to «fideeotihatienM Or ihterdehomlna-: John GarneaW of Trent ftfvbr, (tb*.
beLg LkLLlLg  ̂ oTThe oMld schoÏÏ room^ îL5 th6 gS, iW ** Ambulance Corps, and where he tidnal effort for the upbuilding and ,merly ot the staff of Market Branch Polling

ss rsrys ?,z srs.*3tr ; trSr? £.t rr..
îttïs$5»ëiZ®ji“«.«•..ZStoS””“•*"iis5,sz'»2r*?f■ zr****• h-** !

rHHH HEBE- ^ 1ÆH
wTh thL ^Ltem^ *nt wt™ »! ln^î5r ? rUral C°m' ^ A»tt»rers. of St. Abrew's church. Harry Pollock officiated
consider the time spent hy the child to ensure the suceesB”’! thtetostito- Svïsk' affer^an ^.8^’ f 2^M1Sd<>D His lWterment took pIace on ^ H“el 1

■ t a public .Behoof six or seven tion-T A vast improvement in condi- have'return J to , .tLTT' h lnSt' ln toe cemetery I Uter Jhe L«m„nv m h m
hours deily—in comparison with the tions of our publfc schools, in regard 22* Mrs Ch« wtrt their on Sidney Front. Of him it may well I s^“ |pff fnr 6® ^ ,
one hour ht Sunday School weekly, to suitable buildings heatine. vents ui ’ t ,^h”' H8rt' be Eald' as of one of old. “He served ®®ott left tor£ Toronto and other
we cannot fail te comnrehend that latton and laws . .. * Miss Luella Harrison of Toronto his senSration by the Will of &od , Western points and on their return
’he public school and its teacher have brought about more return ff be University is spending the Xmas'ere he fçll on sleep.” the be- on Wednesday night were tendered
have an opportunity of i^Tulding the'men truatees were annÎtotod on Thé 8t hOT b0me bere' reaved widow and children the sym-!a r<#eption ■* the home'of the

lastic mind of'the child, far greater Trustee Boards. W-B-Tucker has been called pathies (^..t^e whole conianunity go grooln,>;s pae*fte’ '*Maple Grove
than that nossesapd hv I t fViia a*. ' Toronto on account of the death out, and we most heartily ioin In the Belmont.school tes cher. What a vast respoJ-Ltion and* discuss the°irrt^*!rill ? mother Wcb occurred Tues-, condolence.— Trenton Exchange | A host ot trtpnds join with us in

dbility rests uoon the toLhL tocb«e discussten, the writer w.l! day. I , _ _ (extending heai^y wishes ot happi-
moral às well as in the mental —WAYFARER Miss Minnie Niion, bi,o has been women’s 'RED CROSS ANn "888 to the 70ing Havelock No-

jËiü Th . — - *Khte wSr^rotha7S;lti The of
nent, culture The recent heavy snow storms he with- some other mon the Woiaen •- Red Cross and

good' rlT a^ ?heVr Jdsdgoo8ieighIng ^ *** '*“ dI®Sing 8 WeU at’Mc6ary Flats last ïuesÏÏy eî^‘d Th °“
^ Ünknown I Thewe!thfr is pï,kp , M Ju=®. ^ey unearthed an immense ^ 4‘k8nd Pte. George Clinton Adams. No.

unknown j ^eweatber is extrfemely cold at egg which was buried In the sand at >,Ttvtl mLaL t . ^ the 696m. of 175th Battalion,

^He|te«iered near the spbt where It
^ ve& rapidly, ^d ÿü!* 2,^; ^:#8ro,d

. 17 ft.
:v■ U*#■ -l''’VAYwmà . jZ-;’-
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m . .™rVSÊ!$“:
> h» MY. Ostrom served as reeve and had Mud in the annals of the Alberta came to Toronto about three years ^ || Màr
n«-’-r much to do with the incorooration as bar.. In congratulating Mr. White, 8g0* He ?** employed in the office

ion he Mr. Justice Walsh remarked that it ot_ * J’ Walsh & Company just 
lc faithfully and ,was seldom that a man was admitt- prtor *> hte fl,tte88- aod was «t work
Ions offices. as ed to the bar as a barrister and as a week eg0 Monday He was a

. I- —at the eame time. S - * member ot the A. H. *. A. M.,
hfte was introduced by Municipal Lodge Odd Feljows, and 
rd, K. C., and the oath was f*s A’ °’ U’ w- Besides his 
à by George Henderson boreaved wl,e» Mrs. Jenny Cornelius,
! tte Supreme CohrU- ke Kave8 «ne eoh, Mr. W. A.

Cornelius, all residing at 2t Mait
land St.

;The. late Mr, Gcsmelins 
well-known

'.«g mBSBr L.L' m
e of that ma: 
s, all et Whom 
Roes, both of T

' », X; ho* '

Teutonic Influences Once Held 

, This Country.
.â > ■- mm ■ •

•.*
!atL..

dhme Gadski toeceMA » Great 
Deal df Hospitality in Canada, 

bnt Have Shown We Bad 
Better Seek our Art

ists Elsewhere.
TT has been said tbat|fadame 
I Schumann-Heink, the famous 

contralto whose great voice has 
been growing very passe of late, 

has more right to be a pacifist than 
any other person living. -She KfcT- 
two sons In the American army Int
one fighting for the Germai». Of 
course it is net likely that these 
young toen will ever fight' against 
one another, but this fast shows 
what an extraordinary position a 
number of German musicians whe

“ssFsS

.There in his noisy mansion, skilledlife to.nü»T?

village, mast ir Uught his little-,

s
hiotox p|

m -Goldsmith

læ -ÇSelte

-r-
was a.» 

Belleville merchant. 
For many years he conducted a 
decorating business here.
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